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SU DEATH TOLL MAY
GO BEYOND 170

LESS RIGOROUS IRISH 
POLICY IS RUMORED

DON'T JUST SII AND As
A BIT TODAY“Well,” IWAIT FI ram Hombeli 

Times report* 
lways someth!] 
the rabbit’s ti 

“What is to* 
now?” queried 
porter. ' ’

“Oh, these ? 
hibitionists,” Said 
rain. “I see they’re 
couragin’ immortittj

Known Dead in Wake of 
Tornados 158London Daily Mail on the 

Macready Appointment
Swollen Waters of New Eng

land Rivers Subside•VSir David Watson’s Advice to 
Quebec

y OF Aurais
ROYAL DEAD

IMl mFINED $1,000 Property Damage Amounts to 
Millions — Greatest Num
ber of Deaths Were in 
States of Georgia and In
diana.

tSays Sinn Fein Vengeance 
Cause of Death of Mayor of 
Cork and Attempt on Life 
of Professor S t o c k 1 e y, 
Forniirly of U. N. B., Fred
ericton.

\'■A

Crisis Apparently ( er Along 
the Merrimac — Connecti
cut Nearly to Record 
Height and Hartford 
Houses Invaded.

Hi
Suggestion That He Is to Be 

Made Chairman of the 
Board — Make Quebec 
Great National Harbor of 
Canada.

vice, instid "o' 'A' ]
people git drhhh’ihpf. b1' $ ",. 
virtoous an*- hajfc 

“That to ; » p. 
charge,” said the riep6r- 
ter. “You are auicieu 
have Uie evidence 

“I seen ft In onethe st. mm*SL
, , ... Canadian Press) said Hirant “ --

London, March 30—The appointment some Engtiah nodipitor roan hes found
of Sir Neville Macready, chief of the ,Fredericton, N. B„ March 30-Fines out_a„, pw.TÇcoÇk. We hedn’t 
Metropolitan police of London, as mili- | totalling $1,000 were placed against Dr. noticed it <** t* fcttiement. We 

‘ T_,.na foreshadows J. S. P. Richard of Petit Rocher, N. B„ was kind <>* 1»W*»Y?$i*hele that the
* . .. f thp Rrit : by Police Magistrate O’Brien in Bathurst boys Fas.flÉj’ ^ne

a change in the Irish policy of the Brit- ^ week as a result of the reported un- booze an’ «icy needed the
ish government, according to the Daily i earthing of wholesale operations with stuff—to prof* Itieyvwae nt to live, i 
MaiL . \ , , i I prescriptions for liquor. Howsomeyj

The government intends to abolish ■ Inspector Wilson, who was at times out tSefoe* Ürbbe it does take j . , 0 | . .. ,some of the vexatious restrictions, the Bathurst iT connection with the case, booze to deMtop Seme folks, although Scotia S Sons. AVire communication In the afferted
Mail says, and in that respect the new ; f.m it had deveWd through the arrest I can’t say I ever, Imowed one of ’em areas was being restored and this was
regime will be more tolerant. At the *ald man named Oala„t7X had been (to sprout wings, to the old times when ------------- expected to aid in fearing up the ex
same time, the new administration will . j arrested in St John for viola- they bed frottes they used to hev a jug j \nnapolis Royal, N. S., March 30— tent of the destruction be empowered to obtain greater efficiency , ^nT^^e^pmMbition aa^When Sub- o’ Jamaica ! Judge Alfred WU.tom Sav.ry, who since ^lafed^po^bylt^odlygave

°TheCDaily6Md'adds that important : Inspector J. B Gammon arrested Gallant better fer it next' the death of Sir James Grant has been the number of deaths as follows: Indi-
informaltonregarding the Sinn-Fein or- early last week he n^ only ound a bo^ gut a blael: one of the last survivors of Hie con- ana, 36; Illinois, 27; Ohio, 26; Michigan,
eanization has reached the government, 1tle ln bls pocket, but hlso found fourteen . someth!»’.” : federation parliament of Canada, died 12; Georgia, 38; Alabama, 17; Missouri,
fndd^uments dealing with these reveT P^^riptions forliq*-r. Some of these ey=B°urt Swî^*‘«H, propose to dm-re-i at his home here at 2.40 o’clock this i;’Wisconsin, 1. _
lations will be published soon. were Hut m Gallants naine, but the pp0JdbltOT law?” asked the , morning. He had been unconscious for An unverified report that fifteen white

Thomas MacCurtain, the late lord most of them in other names, while all Qrter p . .. I several days and it was known yester- persons were killed at Stovall, Georgia,
mayor of Cork, who was murdered in were signed with the name of Dr. . me„ 8ay Hiram—“no, sir. day that the end was near. a village near La Grange, was being
his home recently, asked to be arrested. Richard Hevin’ got rid o’ most o’ the booze I’d . T,.. . investigated. If true, the death list
for his own protection, but the soldiers | When Gallant was charged with hav- (m <m’ git rid o’ more of it—an’ if A Tbt , L „ . would be increased to 173. Some persons
sent to arrest him arrived too late, ac- mg liquor in his possession a story he vi®s ,prUBg up I'd hev a crack Mr. Justice Longley had the following were reported missing in various locali-

whieh the Daily told of a “working arrangement with That ’ud be my way— to say this morning regarding him: ties hit by the storm, and it is feared
the doctoV at Petit Rocher resulted in ‘ ■ “Nova Scotia has produced few more some of them might have been killed.
charges being preferred against Dr. - * J________ ■,_________ remarkable sons than the deceased jur-1 No accurate estimate of the total pro-
Richard, who was summoned to Bathurst -q A PPCQ'l’tin ist; in political life he was able and party damage, which runs into the mil-
to answer them. At the outset only two lO AKKEO1 eloquent and he was the very fountain lions, had been made today. In Illinois
charges were made against the doctor TKJ TORONTO head of information on all matters re- j it was estimated that the material loss
and fines of $100 in each case were im- lating to the history of this province, was $6,000,000; in western Ohio, $2,000,-
posed and paid. Later on eight more He took the material that Calnec had 000; Michigan, $2,000,000, and Georgia,
charges were preferred against the phy- _ , arranged in his lifetime and embodied it
sician and when it was all over he had Montreal Boy Wanted in in his history of the county of Anna-
paid $1,000 in fines, the alternative be- ; r‘ ±_, . . polls ; subsequently this was enlarged
ing twenty months in jail. Connection W itn OnOOting in another history.

» * “As a judge he was fearless in all his
Ol /Anotner. decisions and enjoyed the respect and

confidence; of everyone. Noted chiefly 
for his devotion to historical and liter- 

Montreal, March A—Word was re- ary works, he was the foremost auth- 
iMt^rfrom Toronto that «rity^n ^subjecto appertaining ^ e

Paul Heck, albs Kelÿ, fifteen years of memher of the Historical
age, had been arrested there. Heck is Society and also corresponded for a 
wanted here «m Achargeofmansl.ugh-| great number of historical publications.”
„ <« a warrant ppraoer Me- ; practiced in St, John. ^ gtit recognition of the union and
Malum t&mjmktafrAo t^ death | Alfred William-Savary was born at substantial wage increases without the 
«f Camille ,” d’ Plympton, near Weymouth, in October, mediation of a conciliation board, is the

Z toe of 1881. He was educated at King’s Col- belief expressed by Robert Baxter, dis- 
ik h iA^^ (f “ lege. Taking up law. he studied first in ; trict president, who has arrived from
the victim s house *t 1OT* Dorchester N=w Bruns* ic^ and was admitted to j New Brunswick. Should this expecta-

„knTthe ertdence before the bar in that province in 1857, com- tion not be realized, however, the L. M- 
shoot sparrows and the evidence before mend to practice in St. John. ]n!Wr. will apply to the government for the

tof roof nT^^d^oM^hTm 1862 be®returned to Nova Scotia. Enter- ' appointment of a board similar to those 
Gaudin off thJ ™of- I,*Lh.af* jTdT ing politics he ran for election in 1863 which have already considered wage 
to come off twice and had then fired. « t^e N Scotia legislature, but was questions at Sydney, Glace Bay, New 

When^Gauâin s brother-in-law had defeate(J F(Jur years laUr] however, as ; Glasgow, Sydney Mines and Inverness.
andB«w“hir^whhat he wasTh-ahl of’ anti-confederate candidate for the coun- ! A decision one way or another is ex- 
and asked him what he was afraid of, f Dj bv he was ciected to the fed- i pected in about four days.

™ „e!,,d™rafraid What have era] house 'with an overwhelming major-1 In the Minto district there are six or 
replied: I am not afraid. What, 1 e . The year 1870, however, saw the seven mines in addition to the principal 
1 to be afraid of. I have my rifle. résistance of the repealers lessened to Minto Coal Company, which has been
wnrwr vnnr mmRPWR the point of collapse and he went over tied up by a strike for several months.

get wine forfe^Tver I to ja* ArrZTyZt! GREECE WOÛLD '
later he was defeated in his seat and nCDDUCTIMTCn

New York, March 30—Policemen were ceased to take any active part in the DC* Ivfcx XvIlOxliN 1 t-AJ 
required yesterday to regulate traffic political arena. 'AT” TT-TR ATTf AN
when members of the Jewish faith gath- , ln 1876 the MacKenzie government A 1 1 xlXl V A 1 xv-.xi.lx
ered at designated places on the east appointed him judge of the county jiome March 30 Negotiations are im-
side to receive their quota of wine court, which function he fulfilled until V tbe establishment of diplo-
necessary for the Passover feast which he asked for retirement. . relations between Greece and the
will begin on next Friday evening and Judge Savary was twice married, his . „
continue for a week. first wife being Miss Bessie Cruik-, n > Oreek government has made a

The law prescribes no limit to the shanks, of St. John, who died, in 1887. ! L™. V,Uest for the negotiations
strength of the beverage, and some of l„ 1892 he was married a second time “ r ‘rHin,., Dllhers in consequence the stock imported from Palestine is said to a daughter of the Rev. A. S. Hunt, $7feCiston^^^eached^^by^^ toe Greek pre- 
to contain twenty per cent, alcohol. who, with two sons, one a lawyer and ot.a J ,mll Mer Cerretti,
Prices are said to be double those asked the ’other a clergyman, survive him. j tnier> Xratarv of state at a peace con- 
before the advent of prohibition. | Ottawa, March 80-The death of Judge Papal secretary of state, at a peace con

Spvary at Annapolis Royal, it is believed ‘erence- 
here, makes Sheriff Hagar, of Prescott,
Ont., the last surviving member of the 
Confederation parliament. Mr. Hagar 
is in his 90th and is still hail and hearty.

SB
IXDr. J. S. P. Richard of Petit 

Rocher Pays in Prescription 
Cases.

%
s.M

;
1 One of Last Members of Cop- 

federation parliament 
of Canada

Chicago, March 80—The death toll of 
Sunday’s tornado, which ripped paths
of destruction through sections of eight Boston, March 30—Further damage by 
states, at noon today stood at 158, with the freshet-swollen rivers in New Eng-
fears expressed that reports from iso- land was averted by slight recession of

. lated regions and deaths among the in- the water today. Cities and towns along
tt„„i ii„„n TTnfinnsfinilS for Jured might increase the total. Stricken the Merrimac, which reached the high-
xiatl 1>ceil yJ VO communities were emerging today from est point in many years, reported that

Several Davs __ One of the the wreckage wrought by the storm and the crisis had apparently passed. The
t i relief measures for the thousands of Connecticut river was still seventeen feet 

Most Brilliant of Nova injured and homeless were well under above normal early today, but was vir
tually clear of lee south of the Vermont 
line.

!

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, March 30—“We built a great 

port, we equipped it to make it one of 
the best, if not the best in this country, 
but we should not sit down now and 
wait for business to come to us. We 
must get after the busines sand employ 
the best men possible.”

This was a statement made by Sir 
David Watson, who was the guest of 
honor at the weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club yesterday.

“Large institutions like the board of 
trade and the harbor board,” said Sir 
David, “should be something more than 
what they are too often, a place for 
cast-offs, job seekers or friends of poli
ticians."

He expressed the hope that If he were 
appointed as chairman of the harbor 

rd, as the chairman who presided at 
luncheon had mentioned, and which 

he suf was somewhat of a premature 
announcement, all the members of the 
Rotary Clnb would co-operate with him 
to make of the port of Quebec the great 
national harbor of Canada, he said, as It 
should be.

There was a jam at Vernon, Vt., be
hind the Connecticut River Power Com
pany’s dam and a new coffer dam under 
construction and officials of the com
pany said that it might be necessary to 
break it with dynamite. The river at 
this point was two feet lower than on 
Sunday, when it swept away the Hins
dale bridge at Brattleboro.

Flooded tributaries of the Merrimac 
and the Connecticut rivers have caused 
considerable damage. Lowland farms 
were inundated and many bridges were 
weakened in Vermont.

Hartford, Conn., March 80—The Con
necticut river here had reached a height 
of twenty-three feet last midnight, the 
highest mark since 1913, when it rose to 
twenty-six feet. Streets and basements 
are flooded on the east side of the city 
and telephones in that section have been 
put out of commission by water filling 
wire conduits-

The river lias risen abolit an inch an 
hour here in the last forty-eight hours. 
Meadow lands in East Hartford and 
Glastonbury are inundated.

boa
the

cording to a report 
Mail published yesterday.

Women fanatics are believed to be 
very active in the extremists wing of the 
Sinn Fein party, says the Daily Mail.

Official inquiries in Ireland, says the 
same paper, have proved beyond a doubt 
that Thomas MacCurtain, lord mayor of 
Cork, “was actually a victim of Sinn 
Fein vengeance.” It declares it has ob

tained its information upon “unim
peachable authority.”

more than $1,000,000.

THE MINTO TROUBLE

Professor Stockley.
„ Lord Mayor MacCurtain and six other 
prominent men who were expelled from 
the inner circle of the Sinn Fien and 
condemned as untrustworthy to the
, they had vowed to support, were M(m March 30-That there was 

doomed toTdea^;ithe news^ saySn ^ cofU situation
-S ^kiltoL A^th^pX Which would warrant them in msÈng a 

was shot atTour times) definite statement as to whether there 
Copenhagen, Mareh to-Large crowds XÏ 3th Ms life. Jy third man, wmdd he to M the pricey

filled the public squares throughout the whose identity ha» dot been disclosed,. JX dealers of the city v

as* "-—w rrr*
disposition of the second Schleswig tone* ganized an attack on a mail van m I>ub Q » wages ^ a reSult of the present
The retiring ministry of Premier Zahle lm on March 3- ,and ^ “^dencc4 which arbitration was increased, the consumer 
considered this question as settled m the work secured Mrrespondence which
favor of Germany, by the recent pleb- was being forwarded to Dublin Castle, woum u p
iscite. However, there has been a strong Whether in this correspondence there Ti—J Ui«
agitation among the opposition, parties ; was found anything implicating the SnOOtS Dead HiS
in favor of at least the provisional in- seven expelled men is not -quite clear, rj tt/c
ternationalization of Flensburg and the j but apparently there is good ground for Employer Who
second ScMeswig zone. ' this view. Two days after the attempt Refuses to Give

These parties point out that the Zahle to murder Professor Stockley, Lord 
ministry lacked a mandate to direct the Mayor MacCurtain who, although a Sin Him Cigarette
country’s politices in this matter, and peiner, had strongly denounced the ,7 .
that the former premier, at the last elec- ; Sinn Fein campaign, was killed. T„her^ Vigo, Spam, March 30—The tobacco 
tions promised again to appeal to the to no doubt now in the minds of Irish famine here led to a murder today, 
country so soon as the war ended. officials that his murderers were Sinn Jose Alonzo asked his employer, Domin-

Sorialist and trade union représenta- Feiners acting under the orders of the ^ Alvarez, for a cigarette, and when
tives who conferred with King Christian inner circle of the Irish Republican the latter refused, Alonzo shot him
last night relative to the crisis demand- brotherhood- There may be other si mi- dead,
ed immediate reinstatement of the Zable lar cases of vengeance, as it is k»™11 —>
ministry, an imfnediate call for a meet- ; that as soon as suspicion of being 
ing of the Rigsdag and the introduction trustworthy’, is directed against a Sinn 
once more of the constitutional condi- Feiner he is shot by his, own com- 
tions in this country. rades.”

Declarations were made that if these Modify the Bill, 
demands were rejected all Danish trade i ,. iunions would call a meeting today with London, March 39—Considerable mod- 
a view of declaring a general strike. j ifications in the fourth Irish home rul 

M. Rovsing, one of the ministers in ( bill will be made when it comes to h 
the Wew cabinet formed by M. Liebe, as committee stage, according to indications 
advbcate of the high court, was reported given in the first day of debate on the 
this morning as saying the new gov- measure yesterday. Its adoption is prob- 
ernment intended holding elections be- able, and speakers reflected the opm 
fore summoning the parliament to con- that the difficulty would come When at- 
sider the question of Flensburg, the tempts are made to apply it 
principal town in the second plebiscite, Interest in the bill appeared some- 
pnnciptu «. wiiat lukewarm, considering the import-
ZORovsing declared that the new minto- ance of the occasion. A very much 
try would endeavor to secure the inter- crowded house listened to the debate, the 
nationalization of the second zone, in- only exciting phase of which was the 
sxiiiriirw* Til#sTnihiinr. 1 uproar caused by an address by wm.

Theg Berlingske Tidende today de- ! Wedgwood Benn, relating to the assas- 
dares the entire civil community “must sination of Lord Mayor MacCurtain of 
rise against the terrorism of a general Cork, 
strike.”

MONTREAL CAN’T 
GET A LINE YET 

ON COAL PRICES

Reported Union to Be Recog
nized and Wage Increases 
Granted.

Crowds in Copenhagen De
mand the Establishment of 
a Republic. THEFT OF BONDScause

■ ter
Harriman and Co. Report 

Messenger and $118,000 
Missing Yesterday.

New York, March 30—The latest of 
Wall street’s numerous bond robberies 
occurred late yesterday, when Harriman 

& Company notified the police, that a 
messenger had disappeared with securi
ties valued at $118,000. It was said the 
securities were Liberty bonds. The mes- 

who was seventeen years of age,senger,
failed to report after the bonds had » 
been entrusted to his care. ,

GREEK TAKEN OFF
OXFORD "MUST” LIST.

Expenditures for City Run
ning Into the Millions to 
Be Undertaken.

Oxford, March 30—Oxford has abol- 
Greek. The studentsished compulsory 

in celebration 'of the announcement 
paraded the streets attired in Greek cos
tumes and recited Greek verse in the 
market place.

PheJix and MORE GOLD ON
THE CARMANIA?

Montreal, March 30—The city council 
yesterday resolved to vote $2,409,637, 
which is practically the amount needed 

New York, March 30—The gold by the administrative commission fdr 
which arrived on the Lapland on Sun- completing the aqueduct for a water 
day, consigned to J. P. Morgan & Co. supply, as well as what is required for 

n an_bv the British government, was depos- the consumption of a new low level
The death of Berthe Guay yHfe of itod with the United States assay office, pumping plant- The city commissioner. 

— the death of Berthe Uuay, yite ot assav showed the shipment to , are proposing improvements which will
Is.ned by auth- Henry Bagnon^manag.ng d-rectorof.Le ^ ^ t exactl $9 000,000. Sub- require an exenditure of $4,500,000.

orxty of the De- press Limited, occurred this morning | sequently to its arrival at e as ay 
partment of Mar from pneumonia. Mrs. Gagnon, who ! flee the metal was sold to the federal 

, vine and FisTleriei, was thirty-seven years of age, was a I reserve bank and became par ,
R. F. 8 tup artt ; former resident of Montreal. Besides institution s gold .re.s.erv^ as ^^e close 
director of mete- her husband she is survived by seven of business last night. The creil t w h 
orologxcal service, children, the voungest three months old. this gold will provide became a\ aiiable

for banking purposes today.
Synopsis—The disturbance which was WAGES OF THE SOFT No confirmation or denial of the re-

over northern Ontario yesterday morn- COAL MINERS IN STATES, port that a similar amount now is in
A N,.Y.,k Rob- 3ÎV"h,dheJ.°".T?d tb. f—U

L ,.o other o, ™ *“

and^All^rta0 respectively. Showershave a8ree to accept award of president’s coal Tbig shipment was reported from
occurred in Ontario, Quebec and the commission of 27 per cent, increase, ef- London and it is believed that it follows Winnipeg, March 30—(Canadian Press) 
maritime provinces, and light snow in Active April 1, operation of mines to part of the formal shifting of gold _Criticism of the policies of the Domin-
many parti of the west. ^"tinue pending working ont of details t„ Jet the Anglo-French maturity of io^Z°w«s made by the social ser-

y , p . °f new contract. ___________ $500,000,000 which will come due on Ot- yice council of Manitoba in a letter to
Mostly a,r' - , . <- tober 15 next. ______________ Rev. B. H. Spence, corresponding

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest Greefc and th Kb 060 tary of the dominion organization, signed
to west winds, showers in eastern dis- Fredericton, N. B„ March 30—A Can- DANISH KING by Rev. Dr. G. W. Gordon and D. B.
trict. Wednesday, southwest winds, sdian Press despatch this mornig an- •c/'V'YT nrAXYTM Harnkess of Winnipeg. In agreement
mostly fair, not much change in tern- nouning that Oxford University had FU I J rUUJ 1 UV WIN with a resolution passed at the
perature. abolished compulsory Greek is regarded ing of the executive council, the letter

Gulf and North Shore—.Strong south- bv educational authorities here as of Copenhagen, March 30—King Christian states that the council of Manitoba re-
erly to westerly winds, showers today widespread interest inasmuch as it announced today ins refusal to comply fuses to meet with the dominion alliance 
in eastern districts, fair in the west, j means the opening of the Rhodes j witli the ultimatum of the Social jjemo- at mectjng to be held in Ottawa next 

New England—Partly cloudy tonight scholarships to a much larger number of , crats demanding the reinstatement oi m(mth 
and Wednesday, moderate west and 1 npplicnnts. Heretofore with Greek a , the Zahle ministry, dismissed by the „The loyalty of the Manitoba council 
southwest winds. | compulsory subject nt Oxford, only j king, and other action demanded in con- jg committed to the dominion committee

Toronto, March 30—Temperatures: ; those students who had taken Greek in j nection with the government crisis. on liquor legislation,” the letter states.
Lowest their preparatory courses were eligible. _ 'I. “and that the sending of representatives

Highest During -------------- -AB ANDONSBABE; to the dominion alliance meeting would
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. MONTREAL MARKET. ^^roEDCARE, be a repudiation of the pohey adopted.

Montreal, March JO—A dull market . HFBRFTfS
was indicated in the first hour and a half Niagara Falls, Ont., March 30—“May f-FT WINE FOR FEAST
on the local exchange this morning. Qod deal with you as you deal with . nruF PASSOVER
Spanish River was the most active, open- , ti)is baby,” read a note pinned to the ..... , „„ .. ..
ing at 93Va, which level it failed to i (.1(|thinp '<>{ a ma]e baby found aban- ! New York March i°—1 onceoiw « 
hofd for long, falling off half a point- doned in the doorway of a resident of required yesterday to regulate truth 
Breweries, Detroit United, Atlantic Niagara Falls, N. Y„ last night. The when members of the Jewish faith gath- 
Sugar, Steel of Canada, Steamships, Do-] not* wa, signed “Mother,” and stated ered at designated places pn the cast
minion Iron and Cement showed a fair that the 1)aby’s father was dead and she side to receive the)lr r' ,‘,t fph
movement today. was unable to care for him. ”2^ next' Friday JvTnlng'and

continue for a week.
The law prescribes no limit to the 

Fredericton, N B., March 39-Tw x ' strength of the beverage and some of 
cases of smallpox at St. Hilaire, Mad ■] the stock imported from Palestine is
awaska county, were reported to Dt said to contain twenty per cent alcohoh
G. G. Melvin at the public health de- Prices are said to be double those asked

'■efore the advent of prohibition.

Pherdinand
land. He did not believe there was the ] 
slightest possibility of establishing 
public in Ireland, either by consent or 
by rebellion.

J. Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of 
the exchequer, defending the bill, ap
pealed to the house to make a supreme 
efforts to settle the difficult problem. He 
pleaded with the Nationalists to win 
over Ulster so as to make her one of the 
proudest ornaments of the "parliament in 
Dublin.

Captain Charles Curtis Craig, Union- 
Bit! ist member for South Antrim, said theAgainst the Bill. bm gave UIster virtually everything UIs-

London, March 30—John R. Clynes, ter bad fougbt for.
Labor member for Manchester North _ ^ ,
East, and who for a member ofthe Cosgrove Deported.
parliamentary group which early in the j)ubijn> March 30—William Cosgrove,
year visited Ireland to investigate con- g!nn pe;n m. P. for Kilkenny and chair-
ditions there, in moving a rejection of man 0f the finance committee of the
the Home Rule bill in the House of j>ubijn corporation, has been deported.

1 Commons yesterday, referred to the ef- Hp was arrested at his home in Dublin
! feet on British-Amcrican relations of on )ast Thursday. Among four persons

__ _______ I the present system of government in arrested in Tipperary yesterday was a
Warsaw, March 30—Russian Bolshc- Ireland of imprisonment and deportation Sinn Fein m. P„ P. J. Maloney,

vik forces which have been attacking without trial. Dublin, March 30—The funeral of
the Polish front in Podolia have suf- j He declared that the bill had been Altan Bell, a magistrate who was drag- 
fered severe losses and at points have accepted by few and approved by none gp(j from a crowded street car in Dub- 
withdrawn to the eastward, says an of- of the Labor party. He objected to ;;n week and shot to death, was
ficial statement issued by army head- what he termed the undue tenderness held yesterday. It was private at the
quarters here today. It is said that Pol- the bill displayed toward Ulster and special request of t;-e family, “in view
till troops have pursued the enemy and tbe proposal “to partition Ireland on a 0f the disturbed and terrible times
have retaken territory which was lost in religious basis.” through which the country is passing,
the savaae fighting of last week. ] Lord Robert Cecil, former Assistant Pronouncement at Vatican.

In one of the recent Bolshevik at- 1 Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Rome, March 30-Pope Benedict will
tacks two enemy regiments were an- ' agreed that it was a very bad bill, with- deliver in May a pronouncement on the 
nlhilated and it is reported the Poles ! out an atom of Irish opinion behind it. Irish question in its political and re- 

, t k’cn Sixty prisoners and the col- and lacking in Irish approval. He said ]igious aspect. The pronouncement will 
f tbe 422nd Bolshevik regiment. be failed to see how it would conciliate be made on the occasion of the canoniza-

° ------ American opinion if that were the ob- j tion of Oliver Plunkett, the seventeenth
Sect of British policy. He believed, he, century Archbishop of Armagh and Pri- 
declared, that the British would get the ; mate of Ireland. All the Irish bishops
respect and affection of the American will journey to Rome for the canomza-

—,-r-T-T T tv/—vt A xm people—inot of politicians or of the peo- tion.WITH POLAND pie who governed as a trained body m ^ o{ Dwyer.
__ . . I flip senate—if Oreat Britain did the

London,March 30—George Tehitchenp, , ... tbjng from the viewpoint of justice London, March 29—(Montreal Star
Russian Soviet foreign minister, has |a_Kd good administration, “and left Am- Dublin despatch)—The almost daily
notified Poland of his willingness to open | . OT>injon to follow and understand tale of outrage in Ireland today includes
peace negotiations on April 10, as I o- ollr actions mean.” Lord Robert the murder of Thomas Dwyer, in his
land had suggested, according to a wire- ,dpd tba^ the bill would not restore own home at Thurlee, 'I ipperary. 1 he 
less message from Moscow today. order in Ireland. He declared it was i killing w'us carried out by a band of

Tohitcherin suggests that the meeting ntast|c nonsense to force a scheme of masked men under brutal circumstances, 
he jfceld somewhere in Esthonia. df-imvcrnment on a country that utter- one of the assassins covering Dwyer s 8
Jr -------- ------—-------------------- Ï. Jwted it wife with a rifle while the murder was Un‘‘wa

rfUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS F J O’Connor, Irish Nationalist, perpetrated upstairs (toebeT
BOUND TOGETHER TO ' •, „Jl, th„ nrovisions of the Bombs were exploded during the day WueoecFiShT RENT PROFITEERS- ^^licChnthe ddescrtb^ as Thai for in the Protestant rectory in Thu,les and St John ^

New York, March 30-Almost 800,000 making worse the government in Ire- {"7/ ^hîtotontio^wTto tècu^rms" i St. John’s, Nfld. 32
Jew Wbanded together to resist rent government Both house) were "badly damaged, but Detroit

and f0rmed the to witodraw "a^single soldîer6 from Ire- no one suffered personal injury. New >ork

a re-

REPORTfeÆ’n I'Ll ulil
V v»OV uo -U»L/

MONTREAL NEWSPAPER
MAN IS BEREAVED.

T
O !

POLES MAKE (EDS 
SUFFER HEAVILY

Social Service Council of 
Manitoba in Criticism of 
Dominion Alliance Policies.

secre-

last meet-

have

SOVIET WILLING 
TO NEGOTIATE Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 84 
Victoria 
Kamloops ...... 40
Calgary
Edmonton ........ 12
Prince Albert .. 
Winnipeg 
White River ... Î0 
Sault Ste. Marie. 28

38 34
4838 38
86 38
4830 22

10
26
3216 12
28 12
34 22
5235 30Toronto
5230 80
5482 30 To Have Dry Vote. Smallpox in Madawaska.34 48 32 London, March 30—The Esthonian 

assembly has decided to hold a plebiscite 
to determine whether the country shall 
go dry as it was under the old Russian 

32 regime, according to a despatch received 
40 in 1/ondon yesterday.

4030 30
42 42 86

52 32
32 26
4238 ’ partment this morning42 58

L
/



“Betty
Wales” 4

The delightful^ dressmaker 
is truly represented here this 

Spring.

Do see these pretty ftwcks. 
You will be repaid.

$30.00, $50.00, $65.00 
and to $125.00.

/

That wish can be satisfied 

here.

Magee’s Specialty Shop
In St. John

1

Yes, Tailored Coats For 
Street 
and Easter 
Sunday
morning are 

X here. Coats 
CJ like the il- 

lustration, so 
smart, dainty, 
youthful.

Some English 
garments. 
Some from 
New York.

I
*

«

\nfn
i,v

f,

II,./ Priced 
fairly 
$35.00 
and up to 

• $95.00.

A

1-1 h î»û. -At»*.**it V*

/
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y4. He would like toarrive here April 
meet any business men of the city who 

interested in the export trade.LOCAL NEWS mare

THE REAL TEST
of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear
ance* texture and taste of food raised 
with ’

A ten per cent, advance in wages be
came effective yesterday in the Corn
wall and York cotton mills, St. John; 
Gibson mills, Marysville; St. Croix 
mills, Milltown, and plants of the Ca
nadian Cottons, Ltd., elsewhere.

The C. P. O. S. Corsican sailed last 
evening at 6 o’clock for Liverpool. She 
took away approximately 500 passengers, 
besides mails and general cargo. This 
vessel will mot return to this port again 
this season as, she is scheduled to sail 
from London for Montreal on April 20, 
and will sail from the latter port to 
Liverpool on May 8.

The headquarters company and No. 1 
company of the Seventh Canadian Ma
chine Gun Brigade were inspected last 

: evening by Brigadier General A. H. 
| Maedonnell, C. M. G., D, S. O., G. O* 

C. of M. D. No. 7, and the showing 
made by the men impressed the general 
favorably. The brigade is undër the 
command of Lieut. Colonel C. J. Mer- 
sereau with Major R. A. McAvity as 
second in command. Lieut. Colonel A. 
H. H. Powell, D. S. O., and Lieut. Col
onel H. C. Sparling, D. S. O.» accom
panied the general.

&/
The British mails will close here at 

10 a. m., April 3 for the C. P. O. S. 
liner Melita. ..

Miss Eileen Palmer of Pleasant Point 
rescued Fred Seely of Durham street, 
a small boy, who fell into the water -at 
the Indiantown ferry landing on Sun
day.

The board of trade has received a letter 
from Norman Johnston, the Canadian 
trade commissioner at Bristol (Eng.), 
saying that he was to sail for St. John 
on the Empress of France and would

Franklin Urquhirt, the two-year-old 
lad who was lost yesterday morning was 
fo> nd hi the Urfon Station by a con
s’ & ' and retumjed to his parents, Mr. 
0 - v p urquhart, Adelaide
st Jaj' afternoon.

V

ew Adams
___ _ ; the King against Dan-

'q up in tije circuit court 
î'rnoon and evidence was 

Vdmice Danville, the pris- 
.' C. H. Ritchie, Dr. Log-
me sti, ogSi the polite matron.
' they’

At a ,thing of the committees of the 
Genera osts us ment Paving League
evenin' » ___ Dearborn building, thepavin- ftrstbom (as discussed and it 
was '-ft my ban1 ^ght the matter to a 
finisli ougv kiÇ' Brganizing for the com
ing .p* ACite.

xV MAGIC BAKING POWD*Vi :

4heart 
oner’s 
gie a*

yesV is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
in every sense. Magic is an econom- * 
ical and healthful leavener, and 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results* has fustly earned its repu
tation of being Canada’s Perfect Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of "The 
Magic Way** containing selected recipes, many 
of which are illustrated in Colors.

E.W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

YouigMenUseCuticara 
îo Save Your Hair

hi?!
lust

IN
Nothing Uke shampoos with Cuticura 
and hot water, preceded by touches of 
cura Ointnent to spots of dandruff and 
mg to keff the scalp and hair healthy. 
They are ideal for all toilet uses. In the 
morning shaviwith Cuticura Soap. After 
shaving and befire bathing touch ipots of 
dandruff or irriation with Cuticura Oint
ment Then ba.he face, hands and scalp 
with Cuticura Soafcand hot water.
throû§loutth?Êtomiri.-)n fcS-raffim*:Dmoft :

A X
’ Ç7\

Mi H-r C- Grout, general superintendent 
fgft the New Brunswick division and N- 
]X. DesBrisay, district passenger agent 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, left 
last evening for Boston to attend a con
ference there of representatives of the 
New England and maritime province 
railways. Summer time-tables and the 
tourist traffic will be Considered at the 
conference

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.sV

VETERANS RESCUE 50
FROM HOME FIRE NO COCKTAILS ON SANDS

FOR SOCIETY, DRY DECREE.a
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE Louisville, Ky, March 29—A rebel New York, March • 2^-Cocktalls-on-

ËHÊ SSH.m xs-isrmrs
destroyed the institution. other fashionable watering places along

Commanded by Sergt. G us Head, who the Connecticut, Rhode Island and Long 
the keeper iof John Morgan’s . Island shores this summer—at least not 

mount, the 100 veterans, at the home j if James Shevlin, prohibition cpmmis- 
whe were able to walk left the build ng j sioner of the New York department 
at double-quick, went to the hospital ; and his flock of ; keen-eyed agents can 
building, made litters of the cots and 1 help it. The commissioner rules that 
carried fifty invalid comrades to safety carrying alcoholic stimulants from a 
in the little stone church near by. clubhouse to the- bathimg beach—by 
Many of the latter .however, beqame ex- thermos bottle, or In the hip, or other- 
cited and are not expected to survive wise—is in violation of the “dry”, 
the shock. amendment, and decrees that it is not

After Sergt. Head had called the roll, to be done in our best jfrdes. 
the men, a majority of whom were 
members of Morgan’s cavalry, sat cross- 
legged upon the grass and stoically 
waited until the smoldering ruins re
sembled but a bivouac of days gone by, 
then trudged slowly to the little church, ; 
spread their blankets and slept.

A
Because—

our forty-two years of 
successful business 
has built our reputation 
for fair dealing, hon
est prices, quality 
good that will insure 
you becoming a Satis
fied Customer.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

IDLE BLOOD CAUSES DEATH in England was left by Alfred ! otimyon testified ttat^amUy^ati^

Prend. The property was left: ini trust ,e Mfs Wainwright had the deeds 
for sisters and after their death his I property. The father, he said, 
trustees were to assist persons of in- brooded over imaginary grievances, and 

“to contest and em- accused his wife of trying to poison 
him.Approved

F ashions

was
London, March 29—A new cause of 

death discovered during the war can 
best be described as “idle bldod,” Prof.
W. M. Bayliss said that many wounded 1 sufficient means
soldiers had died With all the symp- barrass any unlawful exactions and 
toms of extreme loss of blood. Yet in ; doubtful claims by the British inland
some oases they had not lost much revenue-” If steps were taken to set ____
blood. Prof. Bayliss said that the aside his will, all the funds were to be A FEV 0F OUR NEW BOOKS 
blood had gone “out of circulation,” placed in a sinkable box, taken to sea RENT THEM
and the blood which should have been and sunk in mid-Atlantic. “Rasnberrv Jam.” (C. Wells);
In the veins and arteries was found In ^ v mm In’,” (Brand) i “Sunny Ducrow," (Coop-
the capillaries. , MURDER ENDS FAMILY FEUD. t,Gold 'dirl>.> (Hendryx), “Eternal

-— 1 , ... - , Yorkshire, Eng., March 29—Harrison Rose,” (Chater); “Owner of Easy D,”
TO SINK MONEY IN OCEAN. Wainwright was detained on a charge (White), etc. 80 others. .

London, March 29—One of the most of murderilig his wife, Henrietta, sev- P; KNIGHT HANSON,
curious wills ever admitted to probate enty-eight, and son, Charles, forty. An- Open Evenings.

In Spring Apparel,
“Trail-

! Minard’s Uniment For Burns, Etc,COATS—
•ine Covert Cloths 
:rproofs, Rainproof s, 

v-1.50 and more, because 
they’re worth it.

Columbus could not have discovered 
America in thdSe Bays, os the sailbfa 
would have held up the' expedition •foi' 
time and a half for overtime.

Dealer.

UMBRELLAS— 
$2.50 up or down. s

Never In 
The History Spring1
of the world have two men contribut- 

4 ed so much keen, clean pleasure to 
the people of every nation as the 
Pathe Brothers of France, whose 
world-wide reputation is well estab
lished through their inventive genius 
in perfecting the Pathephone, the 
Pathe Discs and the moving pictures.

Music lovers everywhere praise 
the Pathephone.

Every home should have the 
Pathephone, as it plays all rfecords 
and ro needles to change.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
We Allow 25 Records with Each Cabinet Sold.

v r, d.

and incidentally 
Easter Time

a
0 Âo IJ .

kilK vX

\v •V • ».PToh.

I\ : iSti 4
, .pjr ,,v. ,.r.r

Isn’t it a" wonderful word ? Why months and months 
ago we looked ahead to your interest in those dainty 
and essential items which so many years experience 
has taught us careful women-folk delight in — and' 
here th?y are. That is we’re telling you of them. 
But this does not give you the tiniest idea how happy 
you will be when you actually see them

%
x

'h V" f4r
»

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Amland Bros., Ltd 19 Waterloo 

• y Street
Fine Attire

Since 1859 in St. John.L

All these beautiful, therefore desirable bits of feminine 
attire are displayed at X

MARK CROSS 
GLOVES

FINE SILK
UMBRELLAS

from London, of course. 
We cannot keep the selec
tion complete — though we 
do try.

in the daintiest cplors. Have 

you seen the new plum shade? 

$6.00 to $21.00 &$3.50 to $8.00

POOR DOCUMENT
i
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HATS MADE BY 
KNOX

in New York of course. 

Trimmed, Tailored Hats 

favored over eighty years.

«* -
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NOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
have been produced in a 
braids which are exclusively Knox.

They are shown in natural, henna, jade, Copenhagen blue, 
bluebird blue, orange and other brilliant shades so much in 

Many are trimmed with imported puggaree bands.

:
splendid variety of straw

vogue.

D. Magee’s Sons
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Clearance Sale ijkjs,

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

i

Odd Toilet Sets 1KING EASTER HAT «ALE. 
Regular $8.60 hats, $4-45 ; regular $6.00 

hats, $6-96. AH hats reduced for this 
week. King the Hatter, Union street.

■ «1

Slightly Mis-mated, at Bargain 
Prices4—2 .h a& k.HOT CROSS BUNS.

The Hygienic Bakery 
they will be in a position to meet your 
wants for Hot Cross Buns, same to be 
ready on Thursday. —4—2

Dancing taught in few lessons. Priv
ate classes. Phone A. M. Green, 8087-11.

11264*—4—6

\A
O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street _____________ 48lannounces that
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. in.

COLORITE fostrXdwahatsw 31 c
You can buy it in Gloss Black, Dull Black, Navy Blue, Brown, 

Tan, Red, Old Rose, Gray, Green, etc.
DYOLA in Black, Brown, Purple, Red, etc.............

liter <For t
an. Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

the benefits derived through the agency 
of the association in first aid work. The 
speaker was introduced by His Worship
Mayor Hayes. The scenes were taken — — - , C..U»*:*.
in England and showed the work of the ImitStlOnS and dUDStitUtfil 
policemen, boy scouts and members of
the association in rendering first aid "
work in accidents. He said it was in
tended to extend the work of the asso
ciation in New Brunswick, especially
among industrial workers and the police the Presbyterian church, gave a splen- 
force. On the motion of A. C. Skelton, ^dress last night in St. Andrew’s 
seconded by Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, a 
vote of thanks was extended to Col.
Birdwhistle for his instructive address. Moorhead Legate, Rev. Dr. Monson, 
A series of motion pictures will be Rev. H. L. Eisenor and Rev. William 
shown in Rothesay for the purpose of Townsend took part in the service and 
demonstrating the benefits of the work. Miss Louise Anderson, Mrs. L. Le-

-------------------- — Lâcheur and Thomas Guy rendered a
musical selection. Among the subjects 
touched by Dr. Pringle was the For
ward Movement of which he explained 
its meaning end purpose. In speaking 
of his Work as chaplain overseas he said 
that the boys who are coming back from 
overseas are eighty per cent better men 
than when they left Cànada. A recep
tion was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Rev. Mr. Townsend, Fair- 
ville, in honor of Dr. Pringle.

HorliCk’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid

..........23c.
Main Street 
Sydney St.

IE:DIRECTIi Two Stons WASSONS•ne In 
ound

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans
wall paper. 4—1

Put the butter v.
! a bowl and drop on it tv 
) ten drops from the bottle o.
Î If using the capsules, pierce me of 
! these and squeeze contents over the . 
! butter. Work the butter with a. 

spoon (a large wooden one is best), 
mixing color in thoroughly, and in a 
minute you wiU find it the color of 

. June grass butter. Do not heat the 
j butter before mixing; but if it is left 
* !n a warm room for a while before 
f mixing it will color more easily.

Until 9 p. m,*«ring.
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CARLBTON’S

GET OUR PRICES.
Examine our values, inspect our color

ings in new Wall Papers. A pleasure to 
• W goods. McArthur, 84 King street.

112740—4—2

Rev. Dr. Pringle Speaks.
Rev. Dr. John Pringle, moderator of

Olive Oils are Often Rank, but not

AprOlchurch. Rev. F. S. Dowling, Rev. 245 Waterloo StreetChestnut, stove and egg coal landing. 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 3—81 Store Closed 6: Saturday 10 p. m.

The Sweetest Oil from Aprleota Forestell Bros.
For Quality-Price-Service

HOT CROSS BUNS. 
Remember Hot .Cross Buns only come 

once a year and ours will be delicious 
this season. Where? The Hygienic 
Bakery, of course.

Nearly all butter made in the win
ter time is colored in this way when 
it is made.

This color, which is the same as 
that used by the creameries, is purely 
vegetable and contains no harmful 
ingredients.

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT-

4—2

COMMERCIAL CLUB.
A meeting of the housing committee 

of the Commercial Club will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in the club 

AH members are requested to 
8—81

Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 
money. 4—1

Marion Bridge, C. B-, May 80, ’20.
I have handled MIN AiRD’S L1NI- 

MRN during the past year. It is always 
the first Liniment asked for here, and un
questionably the -best seller of all the 
different kinds of Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

$1.7010 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with orders)
TEA AND COFFEE.FLOUR.

98 lb. bag Purity or Regal 
98 lb. bag Robinhood or Roses .

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 16619s lb- bag Star .....................
, i 24 lb. bag Star .......................
25c. 24 lb. bag Purity, Regal, Robinhood

or Roses ..............................
24 lb, bag Royal Household
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses

lard and shortening.

$7.301
7.15 Red Rose and King Cole Tea .... .60 
6.80 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .

.. 1.78,2 lb. tins Seal Brand Coffee
11 lb. tin Helmet Coffee ...

1.95 ! 1 lb. pkg. Tally-Ho Coffee .
1.90 i 1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...

FOR SALE BY
Munro’s Drug Store, 357 Main St. 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 9 Paradise Row 
Colgan’s Drug Store, 29 Waterloo St. 

■ Cunningham’s Drug Store,

rooms.
attend. Main 266686 Brussels Street

.55
$1-25

.55KING’S HAT SALE.
$1.00 saved by buying your Easter hat 

from King the Hatter, Union street.
1 Sirs rKltiSW

4 3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ............................ 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline,.................................... 25c.
I cake Gold Soap,.............
1 cake Palm Olive, ...........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ...................  60c.
3 pkgs. Gusto for ...............
2 pkgs. Pure Gyld Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for .........
4 large roUs Toilet Paper,
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,.......................  31-2-
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,
2 lbs. New Prunes,.............
1 lb. New Peaches, ...........
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb, ..
Red Rose Coffee, per lb, ..
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ...... 25c.
16 or, jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Falrville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

141 Charlotte St. 
Ingraham’s Drug Store. West St. John

.55
HOT CROSS BUNS.

Place your order early for Hot Cross 
Buns as the demand will be large. The 
Hygienic Bakery is the place.

Wanted—Two experienced lady clerks 
at Amdvr’s, West St. John. Apply at 
once. Phone 520. 112568-3-30.

SPECIAL.
We have just arrived a car of special

ly serpened Broad Cove Coal. You will 
save money by burning this coal in your 
fuihwce or range at this time of year. 
^ inn give you the very best price and 
deliver it promptly. Call M. 42 and or- 

v lier some at once. McGivem Coal Co.

S2
4—2 $1.40 per gallon

10c.4—2 CANNED GOODS.10c.
.18Corn35c.
.181 lb. block Pure Lard ........................ *35 Peas

3 lb. tin Pure Lard .......................... $1.00 Tomatoes, large ........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ........................6.25 String Beans ............................
3 lb. tin Shortening ...........................  .95 Pumpkin . ....  ...............
9 lb! tin Criscoe ! 1 !! !"i!!" 1 "ü 320 2 îffis L^Tomafo Soup

_____  Campbells Soups
Finest hand-picked White, quart.. 20 Red Salmon ....
Finest Red Eye, quart ....................... 21 Pink Salmon....................
Whole Green Peas, quart ............... 23 Canned Haddie...............
2 lbs- Split Peas .................................. -23 Scallops ....................
2 qt. Little Beauty Beans ................. -25 1 Gold Cross Beans, large

.............18
.1825c.
.12

THE FIGHT FOR HEALTH
is easily won by the 
is willing to live in harmony with Law. Gut out 
pills, live ranch in the open air, eat less meat 
and more Shredded Wheat -a simple 
nourishing, easily digested food,made of the 
whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible 
form. Give Nature a chance. Heat two Bis
cuits in the oven and serve with hot milk 
(or hot salted water) the cheapest meal in the 
world and so nourishing and strengthening!

25c.
2529c.
2525c.
.18BEANS. 18c, 25c, 32c 

.... 15c, 25cor woman who 85c
7TH1» 2027c .2235c.

.1838cr;4—2 55c MISCELLANEOUSf; 69c
WALL PAPER.

Call and see our new Wall Papers. 
They are new and different. Inspection 
will please you. McArthur, 84 King 
street __________  112741 4—7

Tanlac is for sale In Fairville by T. 
H. Wilson.

25.25 1 2 pkg. Corn Starch .............
75 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ......
-c 3 tins Sardines .................

2 bottles Ketchup .............
•25 2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
25 3 bars Laundry Soap ....
25 ! 2 pkgs. Lux .............
J25 4 pkgs- Ammonia Powder
.25 13 pkgs. Pearline .................
.25 2 lbs. new Prunes, 90—100 
.25 25 lb. box new Prunes ... 
25 ! 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
.25 3 lb. Onions ..........................

L- 3 lbs. Rolled Oats ....................
3 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
3 lbs. Graham Flour .............
3 lbs. Farina ............................
3 lbs. Barley ..........................
3 pkg. Bee Jelly .....................
3 pkg. Gelatine..........................
2 pkg. Liptons Jelly...............
2 pkgs. Jello ............................
2 bottles Pure Extracts.........
2 pkg. Macaroni .....................
2 tins Egg Powder ...............
Choice Seeded Raisins (Large Pkge.)

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of CHOICE MEATS.

Store Open Friday Evenings.

25
l 25

25
2 25

.25
25

112884-3-81. 25
.25

EASTER DISPLAY.
Of ladies’ dresses, suits and coats. We 
have just received a large shipment of 
dresses and suits In all the latest nov
elties and styles for our Easter trade. J. 
Perehanok, 88 Dock street. 4—1

27Where Quality Counts 
We Win1

$420
.85
25

22a
s

25cAD. MEN ALWAYS WANTED. 
Adv. writers and managers wanted; 

«fascinating, profitable work. The I. C- S. 
^affords every facility for thorough prep
aration. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St John, 
N. B-

4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, ..
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 23c.
Gold Soap,...................................... }£• eac£

100 cakes Gold Soap, ............... ;•••
2 Regular 15c Bottles Ammonia, .
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 85c each
5 rolls Toilet Paper...................... 25c.
3 cans Vegetable Soup, ..s............. • 25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, .......................  49c lb.
King Cole Tea, ................................ 60c lb.
Red Rose Tea,................................ «0e* «•
Lipton’s Tea, .................................. 52c*,‘bl
2 lbs. New Prunes, ........................ 38c.
Apples,lttd. 40c, 50c. and 60c peck

Good Domestic Apples, . :.........$420 bbL
Best Pure Lard,................................34c. lb.
Crisco, in 9 lb. tins, ..................... .. $3.10
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c lb.
Boneless Codfish,............................ 22c. lb.
Smoked Herring, .......................  23c. box
Large Fat Herring,.......................50c do*.

IV
IS

! Forestell Bros.MADE IN 
CANADA

*7
$9,85silSF”’’fs

. 25c

Ür-:- 'Phones 4167—4168.Si ROCKLAND ROADJOHN A^^^^ustrated n v

Compared with other food» the Ifflûj 
. cost of bread is insignificant, IkAj

wP!At a meeting of many of those inter
ested in the work of the St. John Am
bulance Association, held last evening' 
in the Red Cross Depot in Hazen av
enue, Colonel R. J. Birdwhistle, head of 
the association in Canada, showed in 
motion pictures and described forcibly

>
'- Vvft

Grand Easter Display of
Men’s Clothing and 

Furnishings

yet no food costing so little, 
nourishes so much asM. A. MALONE

R
’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.

EXTRA 
SPECIAL <
For This 

Week 
Only
JAM

BREAD BAKED FROMA If Prices tempt you, the Quality will 
please you.

Clothes distinctly tailored, attractive 
long wearing, sturdy and PURITY 

FLOUR
a m

? jj

Im weaves,
stylishWii1 «A visit to our store is welcomed. We 

that we can please ydu.

.-Æp
iga®

are sure
Style—Quality—Moderate Prices

SUITS, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, to
00

BLUE SUITS, $28.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00 
to $65.00.

OVERCOATS, $20.00, $23.00, $28.00, $30.00, 
$38.00 to $40.

Use it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

Si(

-■ a
%
■û- i■

Western Canada Flour IffiDs 
Company, Limited
TORONTO-Hud Ofie.

Branches at
WI..V.I. Br»d.n,Cd««T. U-fMl 
Mutrul, OtUva, Si. J.bn, C»*nchjjii m

m Men’s Furnishings Department
SHIRTS 

Newest Patterns 
Silk Fronts, Fancy 

Weaves, Silks, etc., soft 
cuffs, from $2.00, $3.00 
to $5.00.

V
m ft!

4
f SOFT HATS

Latest Styles, All Shades
Borsalinos at. . . . $10.00 
Other Makes from

$3.00 to $6.00

m 88

^______
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.,

St. John, N. B.

,4iSi 4 lb. tins Pure Peach, 
Plum, Apricot 
Orange Marmalade,

Only 95c.
16 oz. glass Pure Peach, 

Plum or Orange Mar
malade .... For 29c.

2 tumblers Pure Fruit 
Jam

3 lb. tin of Pure Lard
For 95c.

m
- !kfSi

mu -&J J

IS i9 . i and

,-fl
i ë■ NECKWEAR

HOSIERY 
Cotton, Lisle, Silk 

and Fine Cashmere, 
all shades, for 50c., 
$1.00 to $2.00.

Best Shapes, Newest 
DesignsWPmm?mm Ss fvFB s'-

%
wmm j.

UÜ 2 BARKERSa $1, $1.50, $2 
to $3

i
es:

A 4 si

g LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642UNDERWEAR

Complete Stock 
Medium Weight Under

wear, best makes, two- 
piece and combinations.

GLOVES 
Tan and Grey 

Capes, Tan and 
Suedes, etc., $2, 
$2.50 to $3.50. 

SHOES
Monarch Brand, a 1 1 

styles, $7, $8.50, $9 to

1 For 27c.ki$ _ î; This list comprises only a few of tin 
are offer-% - many money saving prices we 

icg;
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1*3
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour, ............. $L79
) lb. block Pure Lard, .....................
\ lb. block Shortening,...............32c.
Regular $1.00 Broom,...............Only 60c.
Boneless Codfish, per lb^ ................. 21c.
Whole Codfish, per lb.,.......................  '9e-
4 lbs. Choice Onions, .........................  25e-
Choice Potatoes, per peck,................. 79c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, ................................ 34c.
Swift’s Margarine, per lbv ............. 39c.
New Canadian Cheese, per lb„.........33c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.,............... 1©^
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,...............28c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .....................  23c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday,........................25c.
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .............................  25c-
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ..
Good Apples, per peck,
Lemons, per dozen, ...
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 

FairviUe.

%“Sia: [a
r a .5j

CAPS
Best Makes, Latest Styles
Prices $1.50, $2, $3 to Robertson’s17 f ~7

iti m illa- -
f m.'VhrJ j : ft

17 #1
iir $15.r $4.Ir 11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR- WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

fMl4 COLLARS
New Styles

Starch and Soft Collars 
from 35c. up.

Belts, Braces, Armlets, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT 

BOYS’ SUITS at the right prices. A visit to our 
store will convince you of the moderate prices asked 
for our Boys Suits.

\n
1 ag Don't forget to get in a 

supply of B Brand Cider 
for Easter.

Your friends will expect

u mwm

mim
' m !
S 1

Ï 5

i * 
I -.j
k m

it
'fflsttstzsrss

Strong and Healthy. II 
irotasrawj— theyTire, Smart, Itch, or

Chas. Magnusson ® Son
k>aii Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
£ye Book- Hurts* Csa»anj■ Chlcsge, II. S.A.

ALL REAL DEALERS!
-.s7: h

25c.

(g) i -J., |.
’ f' | 1

The Maritime Cider Co.
SI. John, N. B.

30c.
Only 20c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.54-58 DOCK STREET

L
r
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ÇÇe (ÿoeptng Hirne* <m6 gtfat Ij The Real Meaning of Paint *
» F* — Protection

ifu RipplingRhv
^VValt Mdc

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 30, 1920.

A. — Attractiveness 
I — Insurance Against Decay . 

IN — Newness 
X — Thrift

“HAND and RING’* Pure Prepared Paints
' Embody the full meaning of Paint___________

GET IT AT

(Copyright Ur G»>rge Mattk
!

EVER HIGHER.
.ffice; 

; price. 
»sed in 

j stay on 
arrived on 

account a wreck, 
just came and

We all are after higher wages, the old ti 
and even clergymen and sages rear up and sa>
The, price is multiplied by seven, though n< 
worth ; it costs us more to go to heaven, it c 
earth ! Today I met a sad-eyed father, whosf 
deck; he said, “It is a beastly bothem—it’s le 
The doctor soaked .me good and plenty, th< ,.i he 
skipped away; the nurse, a dame of three times twenty, demands five 
sesterces a day. This offspring graft is vain and giddy, it leaves me with 
two artic feet; how shall I feed that little kiddie, when he is old enough 
to eat?” And then I met the village sexton ; he, said he’d dug a grave 
for Jones- “It was a bargain, but the next ’un will cost the buyer two 
more bone’s ” The price of everything is humming, each day it makes a 
record new; the blamed thing gets us when we’re coming, it gets us when 
we’re going, too. *

I,

SURGERY AND HOSPITALS.THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Dr. George G. Entertaining as well as very instruct
if qualitv as a medical health officer in H e was the address delivered before the 
1 q _ Rotary Club and its guests last evening
St. John before he was promoted by Dr. w w White. From the rude
wider field as medical health officer for beginnings of surgery to modem meth- 
tlie province. Hon. Dr. Roberts, the ods, with the use of anaesthetics and 
minister of health, was fortunate in his antiseptics, and a thorough knowledge
selection of the man who was to be his of anatomy, is a very long step, and
chief helper in getting the new public yet it has been taken within the 
health act into working order. ory of men now living. At the same

Dr. Melvin’s second annual report, time the surgeon has encroached
just issued, and from which there were the field o( the old-time physician, and 
extensive quotations in yesterday’s achieves results which never could be 
Times, is a record of laborious work achieved by medicine alone. Dr. White 
and of notable achievements. Much gave some very illuminating illustra- 
must yet be done along educative lines, tions of the marvels of modem

prejudice and misunderstand- AU this led up to a consideration of 
ings, and to bring about the hearty co- hospitals. Obviously surgery cannot 
operation of all municipal authorities achieve its best results without properly 
and the people at large. It is a matter equipped hospitals and a thoroughly 
of regret that in three counties, Resti- competent staff. They are a necessity 
gouche, Northumberland and Queens, in every city, and Dr. White 
the municipal councils did not vote eriy insists that the people should tax 
funds for carrying on the work of their themselves to provide institutions which 

and that Kent

Melvin had proved I

McAVITY’S 1 1-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2540mem-

upon

A Good Bicycle Now An 
Everyday Necessity

I NEVER CARED FOR DOGS.

(Emmett Campbtil pall, in Everybody’s 
Magazine.)

I never cared for dogs; they seemed to
me vi.

A useless trouble and expense; as when
Tom brought a clumsy puppy home and 

begged \
To be allowed to keep it for his own;
And I, reluctant, gave consent, but 

charged
ThrA it should stay outdoors. Well, right 

away
It found and chewed up rubber shoes, 

and walked
Across the still-wet paint upon the ; 

porch;
Then dug a hole to hide a bone, and j 

chose .
For that the centre of my pansy bed.
And day by day the yelping thing would 

do i
Something of like annoying, wasteful 

kind.
But Tom wept when I said that it must 

go—
He loved the little beast, and so it 

stayed.

That puppy grew into the dog ybu’ve 
seen

Down at the gate to welcome Tom from 
school.

And from his work, as flying years went

surgery.
to remove

;

Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy and healthful way 
of getting there and back again needs a good bicycle.

Ivanhoe, (Ladies’ and Gents )
Ivanhoe, (Boys’ and Girls ) . .
Cleveland, (Ladies and Gents )
Cleveland, (Boys and Girls )

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
$55.00 
$50.00 
$62.50 
$50.00

Dunlop Special Casings and Tubes, Imperial Cas
ings and Tubes, Bicycle Bells, Horns, Pumps, Wrenches, 
Peddles, Mud Guards, Spokes, Lamps, etc.

Anyone at all familiar with the geo
graphy of the Dominion of Canada 
knows that the land adjacent to the city 
of Montreal is spoken of usually as the 
“Eastern Townships.” This part of the 
province is almost exclusively English- 
speaking, although in the more recent 
years many French-Canadian families 
have purchased farms in the very fertile

very prop-

I
mean so much to the welfare of the 
community. What has been accomplish
ed along the line of safe and painless 
surgery is but the beginning, and the 
next century will doubtless record a fur
ther great advance. Surgery is not 
ly an art, but a science ; and earnest 
investigators are constantly seeking to 
make it

boards for the year,
is still unorganized. Every 

to have the
county
county ought to be eager 
provisions of the act fully carried out, 

knowing when and 
and in

area.
Very soon after the division of the 

two provinces into Upper and Lower 
Canada, proclamations were issued in 
the two provinces inviting settlers from 
the United States/to take up their abode 

more effective in relieving hu- in Canada. Those who accepted the in- 
man suffering. The city of St John vitation of the lower province settled in

îa.tïï.r'*!' "V‘ “r" r*‘SSSsuch hospital service and equipment as . the government to grant a large area of 
would increase their efficiency. The citi- j land, called a township, to a leader who

brought in a number of settlers. Often 
in this way a large grant of the land 
camé into the possession of one man— 
a thing that in later years made the set
tlement of the district and its develop
ment more difficult.

After the war of 1812 when Sir Gor
don Drummond desired to reward those 
who had taken part in the war for their 
services, he discovered that huge terri
tories were held by a few individuals in 
the Eastern Townships. So an endeavor 
was made to guard against that occur
ring in the future.

The first settlers of the district were 
very largely of United Empire Loyalist 
stock, coming into the dominion from 
the states of New Hampshire and Ver
mont. Some of the finest farms in the 
whole of Quebec are in the district and 
dairying has been raised to an art there.

Smetociti êfîZk&&$td.since there is no 
where an epidemic will- appear,

locality the public health should
mere-

:every
be a first consideration.

Dr. Melvin points out that as the act 
only proclaimed in October, 1918,

soonwas
and the epidemic of .influenza was 
after at its height, the new department 
could do little more for many months 
than fight this disease. As rapidly as 

general organiza-

Our-ÿ^Sfi-

toe deposited to his credit in the trust they were quite prepared to do. 
fund. He wanted to take the $1,250 The father was strongly advised not 
with him to help his brother, who was to use his capital at first but to look 
farming in Alberta, tp buy stock, and he around and get acquainted Vithicond» 
figured that he could get his transporta- tions before he bought land. There was 
ion paid by the imperial government to no over statement of advantages of Me 

Canada. He was set aside. in Canada The winter was freely de
scribed tmd no candidate could say bye 
and 'bye that he had not been told of 
this, that, of other fact of life in Canada. 
The correspondent says that he could not 
help feeling that, while he admired the 
obvious ability of the examiners, he was 
Still more strongly struck by their won
derful patience and kindness. He adds: 
“From what I -saw of their examination 
of candidates and of the candidates them
selves, I feel sure that Canada will con
gratulate herself (on her new settlers and 

of the committee.”

the man who desires to work, 
ary aim is to establish greater production, 
and, in order to accomplish this, Canada 
must secure more settlers—and, let me 
say, the right type of people—to de
velop her immense agricultural resources. 
The right type of settler is the Anglo- 
Saxon. It has toeen abundantly proven 
to us born in Canada that there is no 
greater race of settlers and colonizers 
than the Anglo-Saxons. The.proof is 
furnished by our ancestors, who well 
and truly laid the foundations for Cana
dian institutions and Canadian agricul
ture. They have been tried out and 
have proved to be the best of all nations. 
As representatives of the Soldier Settle
ment Board we are here to select from 
the British agricultural classes such* men 

will, from our experience, 'best fit into 
the agricultural life of the dominion.”

zens who listened last evening to Dr. 
White will need no further argument to 
make them advocates of a generous pol
icy by the municipality in relation to 
the general public hospital In this city.

possible,- however,
Uon was effected, and it would have 
been much more rapidly accomplished if 
prejudice and in some instances political 
antagonism had not been aroused. Now 
that the greater part of the province is 
well organized and the benefits of such 
organization are made clear, it is fair to 

that all the municipal councils 
will heartily co-operate, not only in the 

of the district boards but in the 
campaign of education so 
the spread of knowledge regarding the 
conservation of the public health.

gratifying to learn that

a

by.

Then came The Call, and Tom first ans
wered, “Here!”

He seemed familiar in bis uniform 
And with his rifle—little different from 
His khaki hunting clothes, so that the 

dog
Could not quite understand, though he 

turned back
When Tom said, “You can’t go this time, 

old boy.” *

And then—perhaps you know?. Of all 
the lad»

From our little town, my Tom alone— 
They sent me these—two crosses. Friends 

were kind
With words, but somehow, none could 

understand,
Or so it seemed to me; but presently 
That dog, that never had before, un

called, to me
Now came and put his head upon my 

knee i
And looked Into my eyes, his own so 

.gravis
And wistful, while to me they seemed 

to say,
“A little while, and we may go to him, 
Since he may 

again.”

So that old dog and I, who too am old, 
Now sit togethft In the garden,
The nights are warm and still, and I 

gain strength
And surer, clearer faith, and comfort 

from
The gentle, patient, steadfast soul of 

him.

Dogs have *no souls, you say ? So long 
thought I,

Before my own was shaken—now I 
know.

PROFIT IN PRODUCTION. Settlers With Capital.
Next came a father and one of his 

sons. He bad four sons, and his idea was 
that the two elder boys should go out as 
settlers to British Columbia and that he 
and the rest of the family should follow. 
He, himself, came from a farming fam-

Of the need and the importance to 
Canada of increased food production Dr. 
James W. Robertson says:

“It will likely take at least two years, 
1920 and 1921, for the production of 
breadstuffs to meet the world’s require
ments and leave over a moderate reserve

assume

work
essential to

as

as security against scarcity the follow
ing year; and it will be many years be
fore the world’s production of milk, 
butter and cheese can adequately meet 
the demand, and that several years must 
pass before the supplies of cattle and 
hog products can be sufficient to pro
vide nutritious rations of an invigorating 
sort for the millions of people who re
quire 'them for the hard labor to which 
they must apply themselves—and that 
with bodies which, in many cases, have

It is very 
medical inspection of the schools has 
been generally introduced, and is being 

the most remote dis-

Am*^kxR?gIMANasco.on the work 
Anglo-Saxon the Right Type- 

Interviewed by “Canada,” another Lon
don publication, Russell Wileoh, one of 
the selection committee, said:. ‘*We as 
Canadians feel that our country has the 
resources and all we want is to get good 
citizens. The opportunities are there for

SPRING MADRIGAL. Washington, March 80—An amend
ment to the post office appropriation bill 
which provides for an air mail route 
between New York and Saû Pra^éiscc - 
via Chicago, was adopted by the 6en«||jjp;£. 
yesterday.

extended to even 
triets of the province. Eventually it 

doubt be supplemented by an
(Rev. George Scott.)

I thought to weave a madrigal 
In honor of the birth of flowers,

Soft as the Phoebe’s far-off call,
And cheering as the vernal showers.

And I had hoped to catch some beams 
Of gladness from the shining sun, 

Some laughter from the laughing 
streams,

Brimming with joyance while they 
run.

And I had planned in wanton mood 
My tinkling dithyrambs to link 

With fragrance from the solitude 
Of sweet arbutus pearly pink.

Some hint of azure from the skies,
The rustling of the leafy trees,

The dancing of the butterflies,
The droning of the honey bees.

And I would take the lilac hued 
Hepatica and blood root fair,

And therewith I would weave a snood 
To bind the yellow coltsfoot’s hair.

will no
efficient nursing service, such as they 
have in the province of Manitoba.

The fact that, apart from influenza, 
by far the greatest mortality from what 
are termed notifiable diseases was due 

(1 ‘arouse a univer-

i

7
Aito tuberculosis, s.

sal desire to fight harder against this been weakened by the Incomplete diet 
malady. It is satisfactory to learn that an(j other stresses of war. Any extra 
in St. John the number of deaths from 
tuberculosis, which not many years ago 
exceeded one hundred per year, was re
duced last year to seventy-fouj, but this 
is still far too high. The medical health 
officer expresses regret that in country 

notification by physicians of 
of tuberculosis is still very incom-

You
ALWAYS 

-Make 
GOOD 

p d?

not come home to us
i-r (MilMng

itjgood tailoring /
\

quantity produced in Canada as the re
sult of extra effort cannot of iself be

1an appreciable factor in reducing world 
prices. The more we produce the more 
money our farmers will receive, the 
more quickly our nation will recover 
from the losses of war, and the more 
will we help to bring good cheer to a 
world still reeling and scarcely yet con
scious of the extent of the appalling 
losses and wastes of four years of de
struction.”

when

Better BreadThen Excel Yourself 
by Making

J and More to 
the Barrel 
with

districts
cases
plete, and he points out how essential it 
is that full information should be given- 

The report shows that infant mor
tality is far too great. Of course the 
statistics from the province generally 

far from complete, but the records 
the cities show much to be de-

La Tour Flour11 Vaudreuil ”
A patch pocket model

’Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. * st. John West

And I would link the thrush’s songWith painted triliums, virgin’s bower, Laboriously,0fVt0h^growsb<teebledfayst, 
hat time the summer days are long, And doing so my choicest pansies 
And gladness waits on every hour. j spoiled.

■[But I—I did not scold, for soon he came 
! And thrust his head under my hand, so 

that
It rested where so often Tom’s had lain.

Semi-ready Tailoring 
fits the hard to-fit as 
well as the normal figure.

Guide Henry Braithwaite hopes he 
will never experience another such win
ter as last winter in the woods.

are
from
sired, and as Dr. Melvin points out “no 
part of the service of public health ad
ministration can compete in importance 
with the conservation of infant life.”

The whole report is full of valuable 
information which commends it to the 
public. During recent months we have
heard much from authoritative sources uary weather. Life in the open is a great 
in other provinces and the United States !prescrver of health and vigor. Long 
regarding the leading position New j ]jfe tQ Guide Henry Braithwaite and the 
Brunswick has taken in regard to pub- 

We should not

Mr.
Braithwaite is in his eightieth year, and 
still looks forward to winters spent 
alone in the woods with his traps. The 
race of strong men is not yet extinct, 
although most men at Mr. Braithwaite’s 
age would prefer the ingle-nook in Jan-

But when my fancy strove to reach 
These wanton moods of mine to paint, 

To render music into speech
I found my language all too faint. Physique type design*

XT i , » ... „ ,H,| t, „ ed, based on the seven distinct
dog lies figures of men, makes it com-

ghe_“George, dear, the upholsterer Upon the rug before the fire, and dreams. ; paratively easy to meet any little
has come about the settee—what are we ; That would please Tom, indeed, if he alterations in the form of the man 
to have it stuffed with?” | could know. wh0 is “ different.”

He (very busy}—“Oh, anything yi 
like—sage and onions—I don’t care !”

Special SaleLIGHTER VEIN.
One Week Commencing March 29th.

Carbon Paperi
on

It seems to me* most strange that for 
long years

I should have said I did not care for 
dogs.

Type A—The short or stub 
figure.

Tyr>e B—The average man.
Type C—The tall man.
Type D—The slender man.
Type E—The short, stout man.
Type F—The average stout 

man.
Type G—The tall, heavy man.
Should your exact style not be ] 

in stock, ready to try on, we can ; 
have it made to special order in 
four days from your own cloth 
and style selection. Real cus
tom-made garments.

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

example he sets us all.
Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper

Standard, Medium, Light Weight 
Blue, Purple, Black

' $2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen
These Prices ONE WEEK Only

lie health legislation, 
ourselves undervalue what is valued so 
highly by outsiders who are looking on 
at what is being accomplished here and 
elsewhere. Dr. Melvin s next annual re
port should be able to record a great 
awakening of interest and co-operative 
effort ill public health promotion all over

<•> <$>
Dr. W. W. White told the Rotarians 

last night that a well-equipped hospital 
is a community insurance policy. That 
is a striking way of putting it, and it 
is true. The citizen who may at any 
moment need the most skilful surgical 
aid would feel much safer if assured 
that such aid were quickly available. 
Urgent cases cannot wait or take long 
journeys. The hospital is a very real 
form of insurance whose benefits are

A Safe Bet.
She’s clumsy and she’s sloppy, and 

And for these a»Mshe occupies much space, 
reasons we would like to bet her name 
is “Grace.” MEN OF FINE 

TYPE* TO
A Poser.

“My wife can’t be fooled.” »
“Then how on earth did you ever 

induce her to marry you.”

“Going, Going—’’
Freshman—“I woke up last night with 

a terrible sensation that my watch was 
gone. The impression was so strong 
that I got up and looked.”

Sophomore—“Well, was it gone?”
Freshman—“No, it was going.”—The 

Campus. ____________

SI. John Typewriter & Specialty Co,, Ltd,the province.

'PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill & Union StreetsCOAL AND WATER POWER.

The bituminous coal miners of the 
United States have been awarded an in
crease in wages which it is estimated 
will total $200,000,000. This will en
courage the Nova Scotia miners to press 
their demands. The increase will be 
passed on to the consumers, and there 
is therefore no prospect of cheaper coal. 
The sooner our water powers are de
veloped the better it will be for the 
country.

community-wide.
<$> ❖ ❖

An Ottawa despatch foreshadows the
provision of more railway yard facilities 
at St. John. With steamers waiting for 
berths there is obvious need of much

u bbeys
EFFERVESCENT SALT

Reports From London About 
Imperial Ex-Service Men 
Desirous of Coming Out.

FACILITIES FOR _ DANCING.
than railway facilities.more Brandon Sun: The majority of 

ture men and women can easily recall 
the time when howling or playing pool j
was looked upon as reprehensible. To- : „ , mt \
dav these games have a recognized (Soldiers’ Settlement Board, Ottawa.; place. They are games of skill, and! The Canadian Gazette <*f London,

Hrrss.'nssyi jszTOztizzzn
anything but lucky in the possession of to the establishment of a more stable thig r^ognition brought about? By tak- I who are anxious to come to Canada and 
lifcr Hydro-electric system? What would government. $ng these games out of the atmosphere 1 settle under the Soldier emen - c

would the state of Pennsylvania not give WILSON TO SPEND made provision for playing them was I excellent type of man passed by the ^
2 rrsrïar: the summer at
—« X. A WOOD'S HOLE JW*--Jfc LfcS't « j SSlSt «K ««
Becks in the state across Lake Erie Washington, March 30—President Wil- dance under ideal conditions? In this i who wished to come out together. A 
early last century and a people educated son wm spend the summer at Wood’s fashion the full benefits could be derived had many years of farming experience |
to ownership of their own natural re- Hole, a village on the southern coast of and suggestive and unwholesome ten- in the old country and one year in Can- i— wJù - jgs—srs ss&ts 5$ —— s^.rsrrriK j x
consumers of coal today as the result of ^ Charles R. Crane, recently appointed go far no one has been able to ex- in Alberta, where he had friends. n
private operation of the mines. We are minister to China. plain why the cheek to cheek dancers had lived on a farm until the age ot
suffering today from the mistakes of the ------------- ---------------------- go to the expense of hiring halls and fourteen; he, obviously woukl require

. A t,„rp RflV:n- -where- the Clergymen's Salaries. paying an orchestra. a year or two of training. In otr
past, and there is no saj ing where the w . 30—The New York ------------- —— ----------- -- spects he was satisfactory as a settler.
coal situation will finally lead us to. oonference of the Methodist Episco- The people who set out to overturn Both applicants were ablp.,R,”‘WI ''gl1t"
Probably ere long Hydro-electric opera- , ,.hurch yesterday recommended n | the government haven’t overturned much put down the necessary as a “e"
tions and oil as fuel in general use will |ninimum salary of $2,00(1 for married yet except the park benches on which pojMJo Ijgarantee thelrahihtyto pay 
together solve the problem for Canada.” and $1,500 for unmarried clergymen. they usually sleep. — the 20 pee’HWmt to purchase farm ana

ma-<•><$><$-<$>
The Irish question occupies the centre 

of the stage in the British parliament 
and the debate will bfe followed with [Foley’s I

PREPARED

IFIreClayJ|
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney tit 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street,
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Naee A Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W. R Emerson, 81 Union Rt .W. E.

On this point the Galt Re- thc keenest interest.

WILL KEEP YOU WELL
Correct the little trouble* promptly and thus 

avoid serious illnesses. '
Don’t let a little Indigestion upset your stomach, 

destroy your appetite and prevent you from sleeping 
well.

Don't let Constipation make you bilious, poison 
the blood, and bring on Headaches.

Overcome these “little" troubles and keep well, 
by taking a morning glass of ABBEY’S EFFERVES
CENT SALT—that reliable English saline which 
many people depend upon for th 
health. It acta like fresh fruit.i .ft

j ye*fTb,aT(mes has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

TSSsSit 303
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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Instead of Buying, Add Years of Wear to Old, Faded 
Garments with “Diamond Dyes”—Fun I

Fight high living costs with “Diamond
Perfect results are sure, no matter f'Dyes. ”

if your old apparel be wool or silk ; linen, 
cotton or mixed goods.

“Diamond Dyes’’ are guaranteed to give a new, 
rich fadeless color to liouse-diesses, ginghams, aprons, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, sweaters, children’s coats, 
draperies, everything! t

The Direction Book in package tells plainly how to 
diamond-dye over any color- You can not make * 
mistake. To match material, have druggist show you 
“Diamond Dye" Color Card. Accept no substitute!
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WOMEN! DYE IT AND SEE! I

Waterbary & Rising,
Limited

61 King Street
212 Union Street

677 Main Street
I

St John, N. B,
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Cost of Hudson Bay Railway.

mourn one sister, Mrs. J. H. Doody, M w m)
and one brother, Patrick.W. Keane, botli ^ayRaiiwaycost Can-

tie rtmembered as proprietor of the i this business until 1910, when they re- 
Harris car works in this city some years tired. The many friends of Mr. Keane
ago. Four sisters survive, Mrs. Wm. |n the citv will be very grieved to hear ,, , , , ... .
Esson, New York; Mrs. John Thornton, „f his death and their sympathy will t h 50-A . deputation of
New York; Mrs. James Robertson, be extended to the sorrowing relatives. aJ}d socialists visited
iewickle (Penn.); Mrs. James Howat, -------- King Christian Monday evening and.
Enderby (B-C.) Mrs. Mary Calderwood died at the ,hmJ that unless he revoked the

y home of her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Jamie- dismissal of Premier Zahle, a general
The death occurred at West Roxbury, son, River Charlo, March 20, at the age ® "ke ^ould he called throughout Den- 

Boston, on Friday, of Mrs. John Car- ] of eighty-six years. She leaves two Wednesday, says an Ex-
ten formerly of Fredericton. She was sonSj three sisters and a brother. change Telegraph despatch from Copen-
a daughter of the late Martin Burke, --------- hagen.
of Hanwell, and leaves, besides her hus
band, three sons, two daughters, one 
sister and one brother. One son» John, 

killed in the late war.

RECENT DEATHS

Threaten General Strike.

Arthur Bourns died at his home in 
Petitcodiac Monday evening, leaving his 
wife, one daughter and three sons. He 
*as seventy-two years old.

Playing the business two ways means 
that, in the end, you lose both ways.

was
T

Mrs. Catherine Corbett, formerly Miss 
Mclnemey of this city, died at her home 
in Moncton on Sunday, at the age of 
sixty-seven years. She leaves one son 
and six daughters, including Sister Mar
ion of this city. „

The death of Mrs. Mary Car Wet- 
more occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her son, W. J. Wetmore, 4 
DeMonts street. Mrs. Wetmore, who 

‘ Vfore her marriage was Miss Mary 
Carr, and was brought up by her uncle, 
William Jordan, was a life long resident 
of St. John, and a wide circle of friends 
will regret to hear of her death. She 
leaves to mourn besides her son, two 
daughters, Mrs. James Munro and Mrs. 
Gordon McCaw, both of Winnipeg.

Cornelius Keane, a well known and 
highly respected resident of this city, son 
passed away last evening at his resi
dence, 97 Winter street, leaving to ness.

The death of Mrs. Jonathan Dickson 
took place at her home, Centre Napan, 
on Wednesday, at the age of ninety-one 

She leaves four sons, threeyears.
daughters and one brother. I

The death of Rev. Duncan Hender- 
took place at his home in Chatham 

on Saturday night, after a lingering ill- 
He was a native of Kllmory,

I

Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday 
Of This Week 

At Our Three Stores
4

will be devoted specially to an exhibition of the smartest new 
spring shoe styles for Men, Women and Children.

We know that you will appreciate this oppor
tunity to become acquainted with the Fashion- 
favored styles, and ask that you accept this as 
your personal invitation to stop in at your 

convenience.

I

FREE
To introduce our new Print

ing and Developing Depart
ment, we are offering for one 
week only, .starting March 29, 
a Beautiful.

BROMIDE
ENLARGEMENT 

With Every Dozen or More 
Prints Ordered

We do our own developing 
and printing and enlarging now 
right on the premises and 
give the best and quickest 
vice in the city.

See Specimens of Work Now 
on Display in Our Window.

Leave Your Films With Us to 
Be Developed and Printed 

and Be Satisfied.

can
ser-

Bros,
The Popular Picture Framers 

47 GERMAIN STREET
St. John, N. B. 4-4

Everybody Wants to Feel Well Dressed on This 
Day—and We Are Ready to Help You With 

Up-to-the Minute Apparel and Dress
Accessories

SMART EASTER TOGGERY FOR 
THE GROWING GIRLSmfi'rt* ta

It’s really important that the girls should have 
some nice new clothes for Easter. Step in and have 
a look around our Children's Shop.

i

Girls* Reefers
Made of practical Navy Blue 

Cheviot, lined throughout. These 
have pockets, Canadian emblem on 
sleeves and some are half belted. All 
sizes in stock.

The Easter Neckwear
introduces many entirely new style 
features. Among the novelties 
are:—

Lovely Silk Hosiery
Made in best wearing qualities 

and good colorings.

Heavy Black Silk in very de-
.................... $6.75

Black, White and Brown Silk
$4.95

Girls’ Cloth Dresses*
You can find these in many be

coming styles, navy blue and other 
colors. Some have Etons and pleat
ed skirts; some are loose belted 
styles, and there are plenty more, 
suitable for school or dressy wear.

Crepe-de-Chine Necklets with 
bead ends. These are in many 
attractive colorings.

\
“Van Dyke” Point Collars,

fashioned of net, georgette and 
lace.

sirable weight

with lace clocks

Black or White Silk with lisle 
tops and soles, extra quality,Taffeta and Other Silk 

Frocks $3.25
Venus Silk in many fashionable 

colors; also black. .............. $2.25
fashioned with pretty Apron- 

ettes, touches of colored embroidery, round necks, 
and really too many style features to tell about.

are
Georgette Collar and Cuff Sets i_

in smart variations. Silk with lisle tops and soles, 
made in black, white, grey and 
brownSeparate Collars in Georgette 

Crepe, also lace trimmed and pret
tily embroidered styles. ‘

Fibre and Pure Silk Scarfs,
made in the new stripes and 
liberty patterns.

Beautiful Sheer Scarfs in print
ed patterns. These are in exquis
ite designs. f

Crepe-de-Chine Scarfs in a var
iety of new spring colorings.

(Neckwear Section—Annex)

Girls’ Regulation Dresses
All white, or with navy collar and cuffs. Girlish 

one-piece belted models in middy effects. All white, 
sizes 4 to 12; white with blue, sizes 8 to 1 2.

Girls’ Cozy Wool Sweaters
Sizes from 4 to 12, are in hand-knit and fine rib 

stitches. Made in middy and slip-over styles, in rose, 
turquoise coral, brown, etc.

Sleeveless Slip-overs for Tots have V neck and 
cord and tassel at waist. Colors are rose and blue.

(Second Floor)

$1.25
Heavier quality in assorted 

colors $1.85 and $2.00

(Hosiery Section--Annex)
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Springtime’s Reflection in Blouses

You may select a Blouse in your /avorite color 
this spring, fashioned of Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de- 
Chine, Net or some other dainty fabric.

’ 't 1.-.
: . Gloves For Easter

Here are some of the best liked
kinds:—

French Kid in a range of spring 
colorings; also black and white,

$3.15 and $3.35 
cream only.
..........$5.00

mm
I Extra Quality,

black trimmed . .
Washable Leather in tan, mastic 

and white . .
Other colors

Washable Cape with strap 
wrist, tan, grey and brown, $6.25 

English Doeskin in white.

Among the best 
liked styles are high, 
V and round necked 
models, 
tucked in pretty 

others are lace

y X-iU $2.25
$2.50Some are > JMr

Hand Bags and Purses
One of these to correspond with 

the color of your suit is effective.

New Suede Hand Bags are
made in blue, grey, purple, brown, 
black, patent, etc.

ways, 
trimmed or have ef
fective touches of 
colored embroidery 
or smart beaded pat-^ 
terns. We havje all 
sizes.

m $3.25
$3.00

is
Natural color

Real Kid, two button style,

Leather Gloves with strap wrist, 
grey and tan only

Chamoiseÿte and Silk Gloves in 
favorite spring varieties.

Kiddies’ Gloves in suede, cape 
and fabric.

$3.50

$3.75(Blouse Section—Second 
Floor)

Kodak shape with leather
__ , .............. 6.25

Blick Patent Hand Bags with 
ourple leather trimmings,

' $11.50

handle

tan or (Glove Section—Ground Floor)
Silk Underwear and Negligee

More Beautiful Than Ever
Strap Purses in pin seal, moroc

co and suede are in grey, tan, 
brown, etc... . $7.50 to $16.50

Morocco and Other Leather 
Stran Purses, made in all colors,P $3.85 to $11.50

Moire Silk Bags with flat top 
and bottom gathered in to a full 
tassel, fitted with coin purse and 
mirror; very beautifully lined,

$8.00 to $12.75

- There are many others here for 
your choosing.

Pretty Handkerchiefs
Dainty novelties are showing 

in these. Any one of them would 
make a delightful little Easter gift.

There are some beauties with 
Duchess or Maltese Lace edges, 
others have tatted edges. Some 
All Linen Handkerchiefs have em
broidered designs and colored 
corners and borders.

Novelty Handkerchiefs are in 
figured muslin to match summer 
frocks or pretty crepe-de-chine 
kinds.

New arrivals have added much to our already 
very attractive stocks. '

A Bridal Set has
gown and chemise of 
Ivory Wash Satin 
with yokes of lace, 
georgettte and wide 
insertion. These have 
a fluffy ribbon ros
ette on each garment 
and an attractive 
Boudoir Cap to 
match.

i*i

n
I lit

(Ground Floor)

. I 1
IS(Ground Floor)

Ij ,

♦NStep-ins are made 
of flesh or white Tri- 
colette with hem
stitched tops and 
ribbon straps and in
serts.

Easter Ribbons
For Girls’ Hair Bows or Other 

Uses

Taffeta in all colors, 5 inches 
wide . .

Heavy Hair Ribbons in black, 
white and all colors, 4 1-2 inches 

$1.00 yard 
5 1-2 inches wide. . . $1.20 yard

. . Special, 50c. yard
Other exquisite garments are fashioned of 

flesh or white Crepe-de-Chine, Wash Satin and Tri- 
colette, beautifully Lace trimmed, or plain. &wide

New Spring Umbrella*
What could be nicer for an 

Easter Gift?
Newest kinds have wrist-ring 

or straight handles in bakalite, 
celluloid or natural wood. Some 
have stubby* ends to match. Col
ors are garnet, navy, green, pur
ple and black. Silver handles are 
here ,too, if you prefer them.

(Second Floor)

The New Negligees Are Very 
Charming

nv?üi
Vesting Ribbons

Also used for Camisoles, Work 
Bags, etc., are showing in metal
lic effects and tapestry patterns in 
unusual and beautiful color blend
ings.

Dainty short garments are in flesh, sky, or 
white Crepe-de-Chine or Shadow Lace. These are 
prettily sashed and have fancy cut sleeves, trim
med with fluted frills, tucks and bewitching laces.

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)
Narrow Neck Ribbons are in 

many very smart varieties.

(Annex—Ground Floor)

KINO STWCET» ^ CCRMAW STREET » MARKET SQUA

f

\

oe
Argyleshire, Scotland, and was fifty-four 
years of age.

Clilna Tea Sets ASK SECRETARY OF
LABOR TO HELP END 

’LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKE

New York, March 80—Secretary of 
Labor Wilson was asked by the Am
erican Steamship Owners’ Association, 
in a telegram last night, to aid in set
tling the strike of nearly 20,000 ’long
shoremen affecting coastwise and gulf 
shipping from Boston to Galveston.

English and Japanese Wares. We are showing some very

■m**
pretty designs and the prices are low.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
HON. MR. KING DENIES IT.85—93 Princess Street

Ottawa, March 30—A flat denial of 
a report published in a Los Angeles 
newspaper that he was going to Cali
fornia to study the open shop policy was : 
made to the Canadian Press last night ! 
by Hon- W- L, Mackenzie King, leader 
of the Liberal party in Canada. He 
said he had not been approached on 
such a matter and had no thought of 
making the case a study. His efforts at 
this time were ail required in Canada.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL \
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1MBS. STOCKAI!
IS DWTED ONSTARANDPIAMET Was All Run-Down

When you say you are “ rundown,” you are likening yourself to a clock which, 
from lack of winding, is losing power and grows weaker and weaker m action

until it stops. The nervous system is the power 
plant of the human body. Once the blood gets 
thin and the nerves do not obtain proper nourish
ment, you find the machinery of the body running

down. The digestive 
system fails, the vital 
organs weaken in their 
functions, and you suffer 
from weakness, head
aches, sleeplessness and

Prof. Barnard Doubts if Mars 
Is Inhabited — Distance of 
the Stars.

Gained Twelve Pounds and 
Nerves Steady as a Clock 
Since Taking Tanlac.

Petrolia
Mrs. John Smith, Box 238, Petrolia, 

Ont., writes:—
“It is 27 years since I first made use of 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. At that time 
I was all run down and went away from 
home to rest. While away, Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food was recommended to me, so 
in an effort to recover, I tried it. I took 
six boxes, and in a few weeks I was 
completely well again. Since then I have 
had occasion to use Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food several times. Once after an oper- 

/ ation I used this treatment as a tonic for 
extreme weakness, and it quickly re- 

to health. I used it again

Meaford«‘The most I ever weighed before I (Toronto Telegram.)
. rp , hundred twelve Seated in Professor C. A. Chants of-

took Tanlac was one hundred tw ^ ,n the Physics Building, Toronto
pounds but now I weigh one hundred University, Professor E. E. Barnard, of 
twenty-four and was never in better , {be Yerkcs University, of Chicago, one 
health in all my life,” said Mrs. Blanche of the greatest living astronomers, smil- 
Stockall of 50‘/2 Oxford street, Halifax ingly surveyed the reporters begging for 
'N. S) Mrs. Stockai! has made Mali- stories of the stars, and invited them 
fax her home all her life and is one of to fire ahead.
the best known and most highly esteem- In the prime of life, of medium, rattl
ed women of the city. er stock build, keen-eyed and distm-

“For the past seven or eight years I guished looking, Professor Barnard îm- 
have been in a dreadfully run-down and presses an observer as intensely prac- 
nervous condition. I had an extremely tical; that, though ablaze with ardor for 
poor appetite never relished a thing I j his hobby, he would not be easily

suffered with a dis- vinced without good proof, or unduly 
carried away by imagination in reason
ing out the why and wherefore in study
ing the constellations.

"Yes, astronomical science has made 
rapid strides, excelling perhaps from a 
photographic viewpoint, but other 
sciences also have developed marvellous
ly of late .bringing wonderful know
ledge within our ken that we scarcely 
dreamed of before," he said.

Mrs. Chas. Lyons, Margaret St., 
Meaford, Ont. writes:—

“About three years ago l suffered 
from nervous indigestion, my system 
became run down, and I could not
sleep. I tried almost every patent 
medicine I knew of, and doctored with 
doctors both here and in Toronto, 
but could not obtain relief. A friend 
advised me to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, so my husband got me some, 
and I commenced using them. Before 
I had finished the second box, I 
saw I was getting better, so I con
tinued the treatment until 1 was 
cured. I can eat and sleep well 

and have not been bothered 
I can

Mr. W. J. Wilson, Grocer, Perth, Ont. 
writes :—

“In fitting up this building for a 
grocery business, I worked very hard, 
and after putting in my stock I 
continued plugging away good and 
hard too. I commenced to feel my
self going down—my weight went from 
180 pounds down to 154 pounds. My 
appetite began to fail, and of course 
upon retiring I could not get a good 
night’s rest. Somètimes after going 
to sleep, my nerves would twitch and 
I would waken up with a start, and 
then lie awake for hours. I remem
bered having used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food before, so I started in again, and 
took a good treatment, using about 
half a dozen boxes. I soon felt my 
appetite returning, I could sleep well, 
and commenced gaining in weight, 
until I felt like a new man. From the 
benefits I have received from the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
cannot speak too highly of them.”

► *>

»stored me 
when suffering from nervous prostra
tion, and it brought back my health and 
strength. I have recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to a great many 
people who have taken it with good re
sults, and I would advise anyone suffer
ing from run down system or nervous
ness of any description, to give this 
treatment a faithful trial.

“I might say also, that we have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills .and 
Liver Cure in our household with splen
did results, while we always keep his 
Ointment on hand as a never-failing 
remedy."

pain.
con-

nte and I always
tressing, nauseating feeling after every 
meal. I suffered terribly from a pain 
in my right side and hack and I would 
have Sharp catching paints all through 
my lower limbs. My nerves were in a 
wretched condition, why, if anyone 
knocked on the door it would upset me- 
After one of these nervous spells 1 al
ways felt as weak and limp as a rag and 
sometimes would faint away. After 
the explosion in ' the harbor here two 

■ vears ago 1 have been worse than ever 
and at times I felt like I would go dis
tracted if anyone even spoke to me- Al
most every day I had a blinding head
ache and finally I became so miserable 
I didn’t care whether I lived or not. It 
was impossible for me to get much 
sleep and some nights 1 have lain awake 
and heard the clock strike almost every 
hour arid then the next morning I felt 
so completely worn-out I hardly had 
strength enough to drag myself out of 
bed.

“My sister, who lives at Portuguese 
Cove, had taken Tanlac and it did her 
so much good that she advised me to 

I have taken five bottles and 1 
just perfectly delighted at my re

covery for I have not been in better ^ ^ -te conceive that there may j 
health or felt so well general y 7 b other worlds surrounding these suns |
whole life. It just seems alnust o Ahabite(, l)y beings Qf superior imelli- 
good to be true but my "‘‘rv'“ ,l.re gence, but think it doubtful that Mars 
steady as can be and I can stand y , = inhabited. I would not say it is im- 
kind of noise. The painsT am Possible for life to exist there; evidence 
back, side and lo^, i headaches. I shows what appears to be changes of 
free from those , everything seasons. The polar caps of snow in-
have a splendid appetite an y g crease in size at certain periods, dim- been partially exemplified in Sergeant
I eat agrees with me pe >• re inishing at other times.” , I Major Weber, leader of the Spartaeist
as soundly as I eY" “ “ a . Of life on the moon he was extremely f e in the Ruhr valley estimated to
gained all my lost weight and^trenfrtlr although Prof Pickering, of number i20,000
and' am now doing my "f i the Mount Wilson Observatory, recently | j>urjng the war Weber, according to
can hardly express g secured photographs of the moon dis-1 reports received here was a non-com-
for what TanJae.ha;s,„da0s"eret0decora- closing a plain thirty-eight miles wide, ! missioned offieer attached to Gen. Lud- 
it gives me great pleas which, according to Professor Pivkermg. | endorff’s staff at German General Head-
in™ , h!gh‘^;, . ct jnhn hv Ross darkens when the lunar day is at its j quarters. . When not engaged in running 
r. Tanlac is sold ». St. John byjuiss ^ darkening ig attributed to/rrandSj Weber, the report says, listened
Drug Company’ “J ^ k the growth of vegetation, which grows to the discussions of military strategy
druggist in y rapidly, and declines during the fifteen by the headquarters officers. On one

earthly days which constitute the lunar, occasion Weber is said in these reports 
day’. I to have overheard Gen. Ludendorff quote

“We would almost rather think therei Napoleon’s famous dictum, and today 
wasn’t life there,” said Prof. Barnard. the former non-commissioned officer ear- 
“Imagine people enjoying temperature ! rjeg the “baton” of the German “red 
of say 300 Fahrenheit in the day and. army 
700 below at night,” he added. “Our at- j 
mosphere here acts as a blanket and 
protects us from the cold- We would 
instantly freeze if subjected to the tem
perature of space.”
For Years to Come.

Mrs. Chas. Lafferty, King St., Trenton 
Ont. writes:—even

now,
with the old symptoms since, 
■cheerfully recommend the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to all suffering 
from nervousness of any kind.” _

“For some time I was troubled 
with nervousness, could not sleep 
well, arid was in a generally run down 
condition. I used to take dizzy spells 
and sometimes was so bad that I 

afraid to walk on the street. A

Toronto Needs Observatory.
“If Toronto had an observatory,” lie 

added earnestly, “it would be a boon to 
the citizens who would have a fair 
chance to learn of the wonders of crea
tion. They could see the planets, etc., by 
the aid of a telescope for themselves, and 
it would go far towards allaying super
stitious dread of the unknown.”

Professor Barnard did not think it 
possible for communications to be re
ceived from other planets, nor was j 
there anything in the1 old wives tale j 
that the star under which a person was | 
bom had an effect on the individual s j

But where there is life, there
is hope. And if you go about it properly, you can restore 
the wasted nerves and bring back vigor to the human system.
A little patience will be necessary, a little persistence in the use
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, for pervous troubles are not over- .
come in a day. There will be days when you j feel better and other discouraging days, but 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food is bound to benefit you because it supplies in condensed and easily 
assimilated form the elements with which Nature builds up rich blood and vital nerve force.

was
friend of mine had been using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food with such good 
results that I commenced using them, 

I think I used about five boxes 
in all, and can say that I am now in 
much better health, can eat and 
sleep fine, and do not feel that 
dizziness I used to. I am stronger 
and better in every way, and even my 
friends remark how much better I 
look. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me much good that I cannot so 
praise this wonderful medicine too 
highly.”

■ too.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodlife.
try it.

life on Other Worlds.am

. 4Portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D.,SO cents a box, all dealers, *r Edmanson, Bates A. Co., Ltd., Toronto.
the famous Receipt Book author on every box.

railway commission of the validity of 
the claims made for special consideration 
it leaves no room for doubting, not mere
ly the necessity for the same but the 
fact that it was_arranged and provided 
for when the maritime provinces en
tered confederation.

DEMAND Aand other commodities to our company- 
It is owned by the United Farmers’ Co
operative, and is under control of our 
directors. We are in this way in con
trol of our wholesale source of supply.

“2. Our ever increasing volume pf 
business which is now at the rate of 
approximately $17,000,000 per annum, 
demands much more capital. The de
mands from all over the province for us 
to take up the handling of dairy and 
poultry products must be grappled with, 
and an important announcement will he 
made very soon. Large sums of money 
are needed for this.

“3. In order to facilitate the obtaining 
of this additional capital it has been 
thought advisable to increase the amount: 
set as the maximum holding of any one 
person.”

SQUARE DEAL
Bathurst Northern Light.)

Urging united action on the part of 
all concerned, and setting forth in the 
clearest possible language the hardships 
under which the manufacturers and 
shippers of the maritime provinces are 
operating at the present time in compe
tition with other parts of the dominion, 
without the accumulated difficulty of 
working under an additional thirty per 
cent, increase in the railway freight 
rates, the resolution of the special com
mittee of the board of trade appointed 
at the last meeting, is now, ready to be 
forwarded to the representatives of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
for their consideration and advice.

Accompanying the resolution Is a . ^ j , j
statement of the case against the pro- _ __ Qe
nosed increase and in favor of a rever- U U another dsr
sion to the old preferential rate enjoyed
by the maritime provinces until less than }h|’ pnjjj
two years ago. This statement ampli- 1 ■ ■ surgical ;
fies the arguments that were adduced by - 0,ntment ^ “̂yoTSi
Angus McLean and B. C* Mullins at J£d cure you. Wo. a W* 2
the meeting in question, and if it does I «sealer*, or Edmanson, Bates âc Otk, U™ 
not achieve the desired result ofconvmc- j ^orontc^&imple J

men.

40,000 ARE AFFLICTECk

“That there are at least 40,000 To
ronto people, many, very many, without 
knowing it, indeed, with venereal dis
ease,” was the statement made by Jus
tice Riddell at the organization meeting 
of the Toronto Comlmttee of the CenSr 

Counsel for CoiriSrittrig

J. J. Morrison Issues Call to 
Farmers of Ontario for 
More Money for Big Busi
ness.

PRESENTS “PILATE’S DAUGH
TER"

Before a large and greatly apprecia
tive audience in St. Vincent’s audi
torium last night Mrs. Samuel Richey 
gave a most dramatic presentation of 
“Pilate’s Daughter.” The presentation 
was given under the auspices of the St. 
John Catholic girls’ guild and was the 
third occasion on which Mrs. Richey 
has inspired a large audience by her 
brilliant acting and her wonderful vocal 
expression, Mrs. A. T. Moore sang 

sacred music and was accompanied

dian National 
Venereal Disease.

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the On
tario U. F. O., now wants to increase 
the capital of United Farmers’ Co
operative Compapy to $1,000,000.

He has called a special general meet
ing of shareholders at the Labor Temple I 
for next Tuesday for the three pur
poses: To enact a new by-law to au- I 
thorize and direct the directors of the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Company 

I to purchase shares up to the value of 
$100,000 in General Wholesalers, Limit- 
ed ; to authorize the directors to apply | 

Stiffness Away With Small ( t-Q tbe provincial secretary for permis- ] 
Trial Bottle of Old | sjon to increase the authorized capital of

“St, Jacobs Oil” the co-operative company to $1,000,000;
and to amend letters patent of the com- 

Ah! Pain is gone ! pany so that the maximum number of
Quickly5__Yes. Almost instant re- shares of the capital stock that may be

Hef from soreness, stiffness, lameness and held by any one person or farmers or- 
pain follows a gentle rubbing with “St., ganization may be forty instead of ten.
Jacobs Oil ” Must Have More Money.

Rub this soothing, penetrating oilright on your painful back, and like The notice calling this particular 
magic, relief comes. “St. Jacobs Oil” is meeting is accompanied by an appeal by 
a harmless backache, lumbago and sci- J. J. Morrison. „
atica cure which never disappoints and “It is with a great deal of confidence, 
a skin writes Morrison, “that the directors ap-
°Straighten up! Quit complaining!1 proach you at this time and ask that 

“Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired feet Prof. Barnard said that the state- stop those torturous “stitches.” In a you assist in il?c^asiag 5’ L
fairlv dance with delight. Away go the ment by Prof. Porta, of the University of moment you will forget that you ever ma^rl^f^thp^msiness Our capital must
aches and* pains, the corns, callouses, Costa Rica, with reference to the world had „ weak back, because it wont hurt manda °f t ̂  to continue ™uc-
blisters, bunions and chilblains. ending on December 17th las , a cause Qr be stiff or lame. Don t su er ! e Rnd for this reason we turn to

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poisons many nervous people to suffer. Num a sman trial bottle of old, honest St. • nresent shareholders to help to build

amst-WS K gysff»
I* wl-w SWISS t»m= I- wir fÿÿr MR. MAGEE AND S, 55t&n ST St

ÏX .rU‘'SS, ™ «S STUMPAGE RATES 2 “
and acquaint themselves with the simple ^ 1 UiV subscribe also,
facts much stress and worry would be 
saved,” he emphasized.

LadiesKeepYourSkin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

Giving an idea of the time it takes 
„ light to reach the earth, Professor Barn- 
Her ar(i cited an example, “If all the stars 

were suddenly annihilated in space, to- ! 
morrow night you would see no change,” 
for the next year—all would he shining 
just the same. If further south, in about 
four years’ time you would see perhaps 
tile brightest star go out, as it takes 
light four years to travel to us. In eight 
years the dog star would. disappear. 
In 100 years many w’ould still be shin
ing.”

by^Mrs. Alexander McMullin, 
contribution to the programme

The impressive
was

very well received, 
hush of the audience during Mrs. Rich
ey’s recital was as much a token of ap
preciation as was the warm applause 
which she received at its close.

ing the federal government

■3Rub I I

“TIZ” GLADDENS 
SORE, TIRED FEEL Those White TeethAs for Monday night’s brilliant dis- 

“While sunplay in the skies, he said: 
spots often occur at the same time as 

you cannot say that any In
dividual sun spot is accountable for it; 
but you can say that with the frequent 
occurrence of sun spots numerous aur- 

often visible, and that sun spots 
cause disturbances in the earth’s atmos-

an aurora

Ask How the Owner Cleans Themorae are
No puffed-up, burning, tender, aching 

feet—no corns or 
callouses

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authoritiesphere."
People Were Scared.

(i/fii

?&
Ifi>v

rV >•A
on your
comfort. “Tiz” is magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- 

Ah ! how comfortable, how 
feel. Your feet just tingle

ing feet, 
happy you 
for joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “Tiz" now from any 
druggist or department ^.ire. End foot 
torture forever—wear <0/^ 
your feet fresh sweet and happy. Just 
think! a whole year’s foot comfort for 
a few cents.

(Moncton Transcript.)
A letter signed Port Elgin appears in 

the St. John Standard, and the writer 
thereof says he regrets that Mr. hred 
Magee “made an ass of himself so early 
in his political career by saying one tiling, : wholesale company 
and doing another when it came to a i 
vote on the stumpage question.”

If Mr. Magee had voted for the opposi- j 
tion leader’s amendment he would have 
been voting for the overthrow of the 
Foster government, and the return of J.
\. Murray and his friends of the patrio

tic potato, Valley Railway and Collec
tions from Lumbermen transactions. He 
would not have been voting for an in
crease of stumpage; even the St. John 
Standard lias declared that Mr. Murray’s 
amendment w’as innocuous, inasmuch as

AAnnouncement Coming.
The reasons given, for these changes

4r re:FROM SERGEANT TO GENERAL “1. General Wholesalers, Limited, is a 
supplying groceriesner shoes, keep ■w. fAWashington, March 30—Napoleon’s 

statement that every corporal carries in 
his knapsack the baton of a marshal has

0 9\
Increases Your Weigih, 

Restores Lost Strength, 
Prevents Illness

You Owe Yourself
A Test, and It is Free

They Combat Film
On Millions of Teeth TodayTAKE NO CHANGESWhy Pyramid? r This new method is embodied in a dentifrice 

called Pepsodent — a scientific tooth paste. On 
every hand you see the glistening teeth of people ,b 
who now use it. Ask for a free test and prove it 
for yourself. . ...

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digeetant of 
albumin. The film is albuminous, matter. The 
object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to day 
by day combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be 
activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful 
to the teeth. But the way is opened by discovery 
of a harmless activating method. Now active 
pepsin can be every day applied.

There is a new, scientific way to clean teeth. 
It combats the film —the great tooth enemy —as 
nothing else has done. And millions of teeth 
now show the effects of it.

It is known today that most tooth troubles are 
due to a slimy film. You can feel it with your 
tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. The tooth brush doesn’t end it. The ordi- 

tooth paste does not dissolve it. So it re- 
teeth and may cause a constant damage.

!

l.v Any Dross*»* How Repeated 
Sale» Have Made Pyramid the 

Recognized Treatments
converts to that 

and women who re-
Every day come new

„ , ! great army of men
the legislature does not fix stumpage ,n n€w.found health that came to

. , them through the use of that wonder-

Er ErEEBirr| viBi
plying to good purpose this year. They micr pointed out the government . 1 e""z<’nc ‘s » iacks—lots of iron, 
found that if they let “ordinary colds’ £itlmut breaking faith cannot alter the j lust what thin blood harks .
get by without treatment they could not stumpage rates before August, and lus! J>”t mark you, th perrozone puts
control the ’flu, for in a great many pr()m‘iseB t(( raise rates then if circum- Mood is able «b i
cases these supposedly mild colds were stan(.es warrant Is something more sub- ; life and vim into t Naturally the I
nothing hut the first signs of the more stantial than the promises of a leader ; rich, red and no',,”sl’1"|- ows stronger
serious disease. | wl.o is repudiated by some of his own ; body is better fed and grows stro.i0er ,

The tiring to do is to check these colds followers, and who at the last election ; day by day. , . i
at once. It isn’t safe to wait five allowed his henchmen to tell the lumber- i Of course digestion must De im- j
minutes after you begin to sniffle or feel men that if returned to power stumpage : proved, and probably the stomach will ^
the slight fever and weariness that al- r„tes would be fixed at $1.50 for ten require aid as well. Ferrozone serves ,

■ wavs herald a “cold.” Just walk into the years. I the purpose admirably. Th”ae who u',‘
nearest drug store and order a box of / --------------- ■ ^ H, enjoy appetite and digestive powers
Grin-Fix. Take two capsules according ; TEMPLE CLUB SMOKER. far beyond the ordinary,
to the directions and you can begin to That tired filing is replaced by the
say good-bye to your cold. In the morn- The Temple Masonic Club held a buoyant joyous sensation of health ana 
in" it will, under ordinary circumstances, smoker and get-together meeting in the vigor. Day by day as your strength in- 
be gone. If it lias obtained a firmer hold Masonic Temple, Germain street, last c-eases, you feel new energy surging 
on you, the Grip-Fix treatment will have evening. A large number of members i through your veins, and know that a 
to he continued for a few more doses. were present, the large auditorium being I ^reat tonic of great merit is at work.

Grip-Fix is a combination of drugs packed. The president of the chilli, 1. 11. No remedy more nourishing or up- 
that any competent * physician would i Carter, presided. Among those who took lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
prescribe for colds. The formula is plain- part in the musical programme, were lasting health, good spirits and con- 

i ly Set forth on everv box and has a re- DeWitt Cairns and H E. Collins. Several trntment. Ferrozone contains just what 
I nutation of many years standing behind reels of “movies” were shown through ; run_down folks necd; It cures because it 
rt the kindness of R. March. During the £uppUes more nutriment than you can j

There can lie no substitute for Grip- evening refreshments were served and I gf.t jn any other way. 50c. per box or 
Fix. If vou accept a substitute you are also pipes and tobacco, t he committee gix for $2 g() at a]] dealers, or by mail | 

Demand the in charge of the affair consisted of J Dili j frQm The Catan-hozone Co, Kingston, j 
Dunlop, chairman, h rank Renick, Fred 
Doiv and R. March.

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
Mailed free In plain wrapper. It 

Çlvee you relief. Get a 60-cent box

rates.

nary 
mains on

It Clouds the Teeth
That film is what discolors — not the teeth. It 

is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So, de
spite the tooth brush, all these troubles have been 
constantly increasing.

Dentists long have known this. Dental science 
has for years sought a way to end film. Now it 
has discovered an efficient film combatant.

Able authorities have proved it by many clinical 
tests. Leading dentists everywhere have watched 
it and are urging its adoption. This is to offer a 
10-Day Tube which will show what it means to you.

See What Ten Days Dom
i ■ We do not argue Pepsodent effects. We send a 

tube to show them, and a book to state the reasons.
Send the coupon for this 10-Day Tube. Note 

how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the 
absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth 
whiten as the fixed film disappears. _

Look at your teeth now, then look in ten days. 
I*et your own teeth decide. Learn what film 
removal means. Do this for your sake and yoim 
children’s sake, for the film is vitally important. 
Then judge for yourself between the old ways 
and the new. Cut out the coupon now.

WMm

1

, # -

Ton Here Na Idea How Wonderful 
Pyramid la Lntll You Try It.

of Pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be relieved of Itching. 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
mich rectal troubles. A single box 
has often been sufficient In one 
night Send coupon for free trial. 
Take no substitute.

Ten-Day Tube Free

PgTYsadinl THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave,, 

Chicago, ML
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pcpsodentfl^FHEE SAMPLE COUPON

PTBAMTD DRUG COMPANY.
683 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample cf 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper»

....................................... .
Street............................................ ..................

The New-Day Dentifrice
Druggist» everywhere are supplied with large tubes

OMI.Y *oîd> TOM TOnot fair to yourself. 
i original—sold at 35 cents a box. On 

sale at all drug stores.
State,

L

Trenton

Perth

Free
A 10-Day 

Tube of 
Pepsodent

See
Below
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To Make Your 
Easter Bow

the generous donor, Mrs. Susan Ridley 
Sedgwick Swann of New York. Upon 
all of these the state has done some 
planting in the past, and will plant half 
a million trees this year. Spruce ip- 
stead of pines will be planted on the 
Savoy reservation because the land is 
more adaptable for spruce on account 
of its composition and elevation.

Coincidental with the planting of for
ests is the protection of the forests from 
fire, which has so menaced the forests 
in the past that it has checked private 
enterprise. Hence the department of 
conservation is beginning the planting 
season with a series of forest fire con
ferences, which will be composed of fire 
wardens, boy scouts executives, the fish 
and games officials and the selectmen of 
the towns in the district. These men 
vKave been called together for consider
ation of all the mesures that should 
be adopted to protect the forests against 
fires. j

The example set by our neighbors 
should be of interest, if not an inspir
ation, to us as well. We have fortu
nately no scarcity of timber so far, but 
that does not absolve us from the duty 
and the necessity of conserving our for
est wealth. From many points of view 
the forest is one of our most precious 
assets. It must be conserved at all 
costs, not only as a business proposition, 
but for public safety. The destructive- 

of the recent floods in Nova Scotia 
should sound a note of warning of the 
dangers that the denuding of our forest 
slopes may bring upon us. It is a mat
ter to which the legislature and the 
public generally should give earnest at
tention.

*Hustle, Join the Crowd of Enthusiastic Purchasers
for the Last Call for

m

EASTER CLOTHING and greet gentle Spring with 
the right air, here is the new 
Spring Topcoat, the 
Suit, the new Cravats, Shirts, 
Handkerchiefs and Gloves.

No Spring tonic equal to new 
clothes.

The leading colors are 
browns, blues, greys and 
greens.

The popular models are two 
and three buttons, single and 
double breasted, plain or 
slant pockets—all here.

> newi

The end is near. Why wait? Come along. There is 
plenty on our racks to suit all. Although we are rushed with 
business, we have extra help on for this week, and you will 
be served without having to wait.

NOTE:—We are closeeLFriday and we will be open 
t Thursday night.

\

King’s Easter 
Hat SaleM/

LADIES’ SUITSX | ^ In plain tailored, £ox, pleated, with vests, and braid trim- 
i/\\ med, in all shades and colors and materials,

Zz •%' From $20.00 to $90.00 1 The prices from $25 to $70t* EVERY HAT THIS SPRING'S STOCK, 

ALL SHAPES AND COLORS 

Regular $5.50 Hats,

Regular $6.09 Hats,

Regular $6.50 Hats,

Regular $7.00 Hats,'............... „ $5.95

lo *

LADIES’ COATS AND CAPES Gilmour’s, 68 King StIn all shades and colors, in Serge, Velours, Tweeds, Covert 
Cloth and Broadcloths

ness
From $17.00 to $50.00

$4.45

oo,7 meLADIES’ SILK $4.957/»
> IA complete line of Silk and Serge 

Skirts--—AH the newest,
From $18.00 to $50.00

$5.45/

HEADACHES
We are expert refractionists andNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

correct faulty vision by means of 

properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 

eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through out methods. -

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montréal Stock Exchange.)

New York, March 30. 
Prevv

Close. Open. Noon. 
99 99% 99%

Am Car and Fdry..l42% J48% 143% 
A m Locomotive '... 108% 103% „ 104 
Rm Beet Sugar ... 89% 88% 88%
Am Can ....
Am Int. Corp 
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tei 
Am Woollens ..
Anaconda Min .... 63% 63% 64
At, T and S Fe .... 82% 81% 81%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 27%
Beth Steel “B” .... 95%
Chino Copper 
Col Fuel ....
Can Pacific .
Crucible Steel

NOTE:—Cash or Credit—The-y
WE ALSO HAVE STETSON AND 

* BORSALINO HATS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES.

r
shop where you need only little1 
money tb purchase on easy pay- 

l ments at strictly cash prices. Our 

' easy payment system of $1.00 a 
\sX Week and a small deposite makes 

\ it easy for you. Wear as you pay.

Am Sumatra

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
V

48%46% 49

TheKING101101%
47%47%
68%68-/868

Hatter9797f
131181138

u Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing

Union Streetn 3535%
133% 4—2132-/8 132
27%27 /I r9695%
36%36%36%
89%89%

122%> 122%128BOYS' SUITS in all shades and colors,
TWO LEADERS SLAIN 

IN BATTLE OF GANGS

262255253 proceeds, when his enemies entered. Al
most immediately after the Benenantos 
came in the shooting startd.

Omberto Benenanto and several others 
were placed under arrest. The police 
collected six freshly emptied revolvers 
from the Boor. The proprietor of the 
restaurant, his son and the chef were 
held as witnesses.

From $14.00 to $23.00 
MEN’S SUltS in plain, pleated, splits and belted models,

From $25.00 to $70.00

14 1414Erie/I 81% TO THE ELECTORS:Gt Northern Pfd .. 81% 81%
Gen Motors .
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 93% 93
Kennecott Copper . 31% 31%.
Midvale Steel .... 47% ....
Maxwell Motors ... 87% . .\.
Mex Petroleum ... .197% 197

79% 80
74% ....

v.' 871%
59%

870 375 Ladies and Gentlemen,
Upon solicitation of many friends, I 

have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. , If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St 
John a better place to live in.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

8—24—tf

59%
36%

59%
3736%Cash end 

Credit Store
210 Union Street / 'Phone Mail 2939

ST. JOHN’S LEADING CREDIT HOUSE________

ALEX. LESSER’S Kill Each Other While Sever
al Are Wounded in Newark 
Restaurant.

93% 93% 94
94%

•31%

CHEAP FISH
FROM ATLANTIC

FOR QUEBEC

201
80North Pacific 

N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow
Pan-Am Petrol ....100% 100%

Ply .of wood. The State of Massa- gepubîfc I & S .... 106% . 106

enusetts is among the first to take active g/p 1 -----
steps- inthis direction. It is about to Tobacco Products ' X .. 
launch tree-planting on a very extensive „ »>
scale. Altogether preparations are be- 
ing made to plant during the next few .. . p ifl ' 
weeks 1,200,000 pines, under the super- TT „ „. , 
vision of the State Department of Con- ». e '
servation, while private land owners u n 1D 
will set out some 800,000 trees in addi
tion.

(N. Y. Times.)
Arturo Papalardo and Patsy Benen- 

n.nte, rival gang leaders in Newark set
tled their feud by killing each other early 
yesterday morning in a battle in a res
taurant at 720 Washington street, Nefj 
ark. Several of their followers emerged 
with bullet or bludgeon wounds as the 
police entered the cafe.

Hearing about forty revolver shots in 
a few seconds, Policeman Fuchs ran to 
the restaurant as one man staggetçd out 
the front door badly wounded. He wrap
ped with his night-stick, and entered the 
place, where the smoke was so thick -hat 

24%" he could not see. When it had cleared 
all of the gun-fighters, who were able to 
walk, had fled.

The first form which the policeman 
could make out was that of Papalardo, 
who was dead, but seated upright in a 
chair with a revolver clutched in his 
right hand. He had been hit twelve 
times. His own revolver was empty.

1 While the policeman was examining Pa
palardo, the other gang leader, who had 
been leaning against the wall in the hall
way, dropped to the floor, and 
dead from several wounds.

On the floor in the doorway leading to 
the kitchen Philip Ross, known as 
“Young Dilly,” was found with a dang
erous wound in the abdomen. Umberto 
Benenanto, a 'brother of one of the dead 
gang leaders, was found staggering ,on 
the sidewalk just outside the restaurant. 
His skull had been injured by blows 
from chairs and other missiles. Others 
who escaped at the time were reported 
later to have suffered from bullet 
wounds and clubbings.

The quarrel was reported to have been 
due to the suspicion of Papalardo that his 
arrest recently for carrying a concealed 
weapon had resulted from word gi 
to the police by Benenanto. Papala

arrested a month ago, soon after an

33%34%34 %42%42% 42%
Quebec, March 30—(Canadian Press) 

—A large consignment of fresh fish 
direct from the Atlantic seaboard will 
arrive here and will be sold to the con
sumers at low prices.

68%68%■m 69
102%

85 85% 85 The N-C 2 Damaged.
Atlantic City, March 30—The seaplane 

N-C 2, in charge of Commander A. C. 
Read, who piloted the N-C 4 across the 
Atlantic, was damaged on a sand bar 
here yesterday while attempting a flight 
In a fog. The four men aboard escaped 
injury.

1NEWREGK0FTHE
1ÏEA1YIUIU.S.

y

Senator Lodge’s opposition was not 
actuated by patriotic motives. He 
charged with having made the treaty 
only an instrument of politics, but even 
that does not state the case. With him 
it was a weapon with which to humili
ate W’oodrow Wilson. His idea was to 

•amend it 7h such a shape that he could 
hand it back to the president who would 
perforce have to reject It. In this he 
failed, for the president outgeneraled

Xatinn Humiliated, Says him. Democratic votes of supporters of Three large groups are interested in 
“ J the president were there in sufficient the rèbuilding of land into parks or for-

number to defeat the poor, twisted and ests, and are ready to begin on the
distorted thing that was called a treaty, spring season’s programme within a few
and so it was the senate that rejected days. They are the Department of Con-
the treaty, and not the president. M#. servation itself, which plans to set out at
Lodge was clearly outmanoeuvred, for least 500,000 plants; the public state
Senator Gerry’s introduction of the Irish institutions which intend to beautify or
question made its acceptance by Great improve their own land to the extent of
Britain impossible, and at the same time about 200,000 pine tree plants which they
served the purpose of a cheap bid for have ordered from the Department of
Irish votes. The amendment would Conservation for use this spring; and
never have been added to the treaty if the third group is composed of private
there had Been any serious intention of land owners who have bought 300,000

... „ \ passing it pine plants from the state to set out as
(.Ne7 \° = hee^ wrecked The Look,nff the facts squarely in the face, soon as the frost is out of the ground. 

The treaty has been wrec • * it is impossible to consider the situation Besides these, there are about 160 small
feeling of every American who «ad e without attaching some measure of blame ]ota Gf land scattered over the state,
news on Saturday morning was of ^ to the president himself. His attitude tentatively held by the state, upon which 
keen d,stress. One might , toward the senate has been persistently the Department of Conservation will
have agreed with all the Pr“Bs^f and conaistently antagonistic He has plant about 200,000 pine trees this
îîî6/nfty’ he a treaty Now been de$cribed by tbose wbo know h,m I spring, under the provisions of the Re-
that there should be a re L intimately as an intellectual machine, forestation Act of about ten years ago.
there is none. The Unit d with Senator Lodge as a man of identi- For Massachusetts this is a liberal
at war with Germany cally the same type. Mr Lansing fore- tree-planting campaign, though it will

Presumably J1 negated1 l/Z it casted the Present situation long before „ot cover more tha„ about 2,000 acres, 
GerifRny rniwt b| negoti t . ® ‘ ; the treaty was submitted to the senate, or less than one-fourth of the area that
will give Germany a won rf 1 PP ,for he knew that if Mr. Lodge and Iff-. was cut over last year for nTmber of var- 
mty to make ternis. Sh b Wilson came in contact there would be ious sizes. To keep up with the cut-
position to dictate to ad gree her a clash, just as there has been. Both men I ting Massachusetts/ it is estimated,
vise poss,ble There w,U b^ no means haye ^ abaolut ly unyielding. Mr.jshcfuld plant between 10,000 and 15,0W 
of enforcing such terms we g Wilson has the advantage in that ins ! acres every year. All of the plants

t ilita^r ctwer and the pos- motives have been ideali®tic- Mr- LodgC| for the work referred to will be 
* mf SI our annv and has h**11 a cold opportunist. I provided out of the state’s own nurser-

sihility of ““r recalli^ ou r y ^ The country will sympathize with Mr.|jea> which were started and are main-
r MLf fi jht nn French territory be- Wilson ln bis shattered ambitions, but tained by the State Forestry Depart
ure Srenre U at neace with Ge^iany, wi“ wish that he had used more diplo- ment. private iand.own'rs these
Zl tZ ihl ,ame reason we could not mac> - He “<* have antagonized plants are sold by the state at tbe rate
fi»htfnn ^elvian t^ritory We would the senate- Had be bf™ willing to ac- of $10 for hooo piants. Orders have 

tc lnvnde Grrmanv ^t sounds pre- cePl its co-operation in the first place ten takcn by the state for 300,000 
have to Invade Germany, it I the treaty would not for a moment have j f a this surinir and it is ex-P°trr; ,androuosition0 ^ c°naldered from the Political st!nd- ft that more be re-

Th, IMted Stetes tocW- stands hu- Point- . ceived before the end of the planting
The United States W*» sianos nu Jn the meantime trade suffers, and

millated before "the en ire wort. humanity suffers, for the peace of the
accused of going in o world is not restored. The forces of un-

motives. We disproved the ^ ^ Ruropej and particularly in Ger„

many, have been given support and en
couragement by the failure of the United 
States.

It is a sorry spectacle, and our hope 
is that the other nations of the world 
will understand that the rejection of the 
treaty was not a mandate of the people, 
but merely an exhibition of petty poli
tics, and for it the United States is hu
miliated.

106%was 3838% 38
7271
99%99% 99%

105% 104% 
121 119%
103% 103% 
110% 110 
77% 77%

105%
119%
104%
110% USE Tb» Want

Ad Way
78%Utah Copper 

Westing Electric ... 53% 58%
Willys Overland .. 24% 24%

53%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchanei-h
Montreal, March 30. 

Bank of Montreal—I at 213 
Hochelago Bank—5 at 156.
Merchants Bank—28 at 187%, 10 at

jN. Y. Commercial

Easter is The Season 
For The Well Dressed

: C
'trade Suffers, Humanity Suf

fers and Germany Is Given 
Support Because of the 
Playing of'Political Game.

188.
Brazil—50 at 47%, 145 at 47.
Fish—13 at 60.
Tookes—15 at 71%. 

v Bell—II at 110, 18 at 109%.
Canada Car—25 at 65.
Brompton—20 at 81.
Bridge—15 at 104.
Cement—ISO at 70.
Dominion Steel—50 at 70%,' 10 at 71. 

McDonald—25 at 34%.
Detroit—185 at 111, 25 at 111%.

100 at 96%. 2

was soon

A Word About Footwear
Truly, Easter belongs to the 

well dressed and those who pride 
themselves in looking their best 
naturally consider footwear first. 
We merely want to say we're 
ready with the finest line of Easter 
Footwear in Eastern Canada. Just 
a few listed here:

e v

Laurentid 
McDonald—25 at 34%.
Flour—10 at 109, 25 at 108.
Rior*n—35 at 178.
Ont. Steel—60 at 56%.
Canners—25 at 64%.
Spanish Pfd—5 at 98%, 200 at 98, 5 

at 93%. 260 at 93%.
Price—80 at 820.
Steel Co—175 at 81%.
Sugar—50 at 89%.
Brew—100 at 51%, 25 at 51%; 25 at 

51%, 10 at 51%, 135 at 51.
Quebec—20 at 27%, 25 at 27.
Spanish Pfd—210 at 130.
Cement Pfd—25 at 98, 35 at 94, 80 at 

94%.
Smith Pfd—25 at 102.
Cottons Pfd—20 at 78%.
Tookes Pfd—3 at 90, 1 at 91.
Textile Pfd—10 at 103%.
Ships Pfd—22 at 82.
Car Pfd—50 at 104%.
Coal Pfd—25 at 90.
War Loan, 1937—6,000 at 98.
War Loan, 1925—4,000 at 95.

t \

u
Women’s Black and Brown High Cut 

Lace Boots. Louis, Cuban or Military 
heels, leather or neolin soles,

ven
ardo ! \

\was
Italian shooting, by a detective, who in
stantly put his hand on a revolver con
cealed in The gangster’s trousers leg. He 
was convicted and sentenced to serve 
eighteen months, but was released on 
bail, pending his appeal.

Papalardo and his friends held a din
ner and rally several nights ago to raise 
money for the expenses involved in the 
appeal. Papalardo sent four tickets to 
the Benenanto brothers, and repeatedly 
urged them to attend, -but the brothers 
sent a declination.

Papalardo and his friends were in the 
restaurant yesterday morning, accord
ing to the proprietor, when the Benen
anto brothers entered. According to 
stories later told to the police, Papal
ardo had taken part in several hold-ups, 
and was making a distribution of the

x $4.85 to $1350

Women’s Fawn High Cut Laced Boots,
Louis heels

I
$4.85 and $15.00

1
Women’s Grey High Cut Laced Boots,

Cuban or Military heels,
©I $4.85 to $1150

Women’s Two-tone High Cut Laced 
Boots, Louis, Cuban or Military heels,

$4.85 to $1350
Z •

season.
Half a million of the piants that are 

to be set out by the department of con
servation will be* planted in the five 
large state reservations, under the gen
eral supervision of the new commis
sioner, assisted by the chief forester. 
They will begin on what is known as 
the Myles Standish state forest and will 
advance toward the Berksliires as the 
frost gets out of the ground. Ordinar
ily the planting can begin on the Cape 
a month before the ground is ready for 
it in the Berksliires. A force of plant
ers has been organized, ready to go 
to work about April 1, but more men 
will he needed as the season advances.

There arc five areas of state reserves, 
all of which are to be planted this 
spring, in part- One of them is in Ply
mouth county, one in Essex county, one 
in Worcester county, and one in Berk
shire county. The first contains about 
7,000 acres and is in the towns of Ply
mouth and Carver, and has been named 
the Myles Standish state forest, for his
torical reasons. Tile second contains 
about 1,200 acres and is in the towns 
of North Reading, Andover and North 
Andover, and has been named the Har
old Parker state forest, in memory of 
tiie first chairman of the Massachusetts 
State Forest Commission. The third 
contains about 1,700 acres, and is in the 
towns of Winchendon, Templeton and 
ltoyalston, and is known as the Otter 
River state forest, from the river that 
flows through it. The fourth contains 
1,200 acres, and is in the town of Savoy, 
from which it takes its name of the 

Mountain state forest. The fifth

Women’s Pumps, Kid, Gun Metal, Pat
ent, Gold or Silver Cloth, Louis, Cuban 
or Military heels

Women's Black Kid One-Eyelet Ties,
Recede toe, Louis heels

Women’si Oxfords, in black, brown or 
grev, Louis’, Cuban or Military heels,

$355 to $1050

Men’s Black, Brown or Two-tone 
Laced Boots, recede or medium toe, rang
ing from

were
$5.00 to $1150mercenary

charge, and showed that we were actu
ated by humanitarian impulses and by 
idealism; but that which we won—the 
dream of the ages—an instrument to en- 
gure universal peace, has _been trampled 
in the mud and made a football of 
politics.
' The treaty as presented was not per
fect, but it could have been improved as 

It need not have been

I
If you don’t like this country, Mr. 

Red. the door opens outward and here’s 
your hat!

Ill $5.35V
\1I

•French Government Premium' 
Loan 5% Coupon Bonds

:
time went on. 
amended to the drastic extent to which 
it was amended. In its original form it 
would have fully safeguarded American 
interests, although there might lffive 
been amendments and reservations to 
make our understanding of it absolutely 
clear.

$3.85 to $15.00
These bonds will be a direct obligation of the French Republic. They 

are redeemable on interest dates (May 1st and November 1st) by semi-an
nual drawings at 1,500 Francs per 1,000 Franc Bond, the whole issue being 
redeemed through these operations within sixty years. Bonds not drawn in 
this manner are subject to redemption at the option of the Government at 
1,500 francs per 1,000 franc bond at any time. Interest and principal are 
payai le in Francs. . .

1 he bonds will be dated May 1," 1920, and will be issued in denomina
tions of 1,000, 2,000, 10,000 and 20,000 francs but the face of the lionds, in 
accordance with the French custom will indicate the annual income and not

- Interest is payable May 1st and November 1st. Tin* first coupon will be 
paid November 1st, 1920, and will be for 36 francs, which includes the regu
lar semi-annual coupon of 25 francs and 10 francs to cover the interest ac
crued to May 1st. Principal, interest and premium of this loan are pay
able free of French taxes.

The subscription price is payable in full at the tiiy.e of subscription.
The franc has advanced gradually in price since January 1st, 1920, the 

total appreciation being over 16 p. c.
PAR VALUE OF 1,000 FRANCS IS $193 AND OF 1500 

FRANCS IS $289.50 
, $95.00 PER 1,000-FRANC BOND

Our receipts exchangable for Interim Certificates, when received from 
French Government, will be issued against payment in full in dollars.

H. J. DINGMAN & COMPANY
Established 1908. •

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDS.

1 £ y

Some Work That Is Being 
Done in the United States— 
Massachusetts Showing the 
Way.

X !

wjmmm
\ A /CASH STORE £>J
VJ '■■SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^a^

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The great scarcity of lumber ie the 

United States has served as a warning 
to the people not only that the forest 
resources
hauStible, but th^; 
of depletion. It nas also pointed to the 
necessity of adopting active reforesta
tion and afforestation measures in order 
tb ehstire for the future a plentiful sup-

_of the country arç/ not inex- 
................ there is actual dangerf Savoy

contains about 1,000 acres and is in the 
town of Monterey; it has been named 
the Arthur Wharton Swann state for
est, ip memory of the late husband of

243 UNION STREET
TORONTO.DOMINION BANK BLDG,

Might we
suggest
Morning
Shopping
These Pre-
Easter
Days?

NOYES MACHINE CO-
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 363*

DODDS %
KIDNEY
^ILLM

Z
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MR, ADVERTISER:
Advertisiny patrons are requested tc 

tuomii advertising copy to The 2 itncs 
business office before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED*
Chocolate

Easter Novelties
I

OF INTEREST Nothing£ Too Good
For Baby

5c., 10c., 25c., 50c.Easter Eggs,..........
Little Chicks, .... 
Chocolate Rabbits,

25c. HUSBAND IS ILL.
Mrs. Thomas Brown and son left on 

Tuesday for Montreal en route to her 
home in Tennessee, called home unex-, 
pcctedly by the dangerous illness of Mr- 
Brown. Mrs. Brown has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen 
of Brookville, for the last few months- 
Friends in the city wish Mr. Brown a 
speedy recovery.

The re-organization of the various 
units of the non-permanent active mili
tia in Military District No. 7, has been 
completed and arranged in order that the 
identity of the overseas battalions may 
bç preserved. The 8th Prirttess Louise’s 
N. B. Hussars will Ifemain the same arid 
the 28th Dragoons will be changed to 
the New Brunswick Dragoons and these

POLICE COURT. d7strirtft^"mi f0rm ™ ^

In the police court this morning Wnv The ‘Artillery has beert changed as 
L. Crosby was charged with a statutory ,]ows._The y4tb Brigade Canadian
offence. No evidence was taken and Rrtm colnposed of the 10th, 12th
the accused was remanded to jail- Wm batteries will be known as the
Kosrneak, an Austrian,was charged with h , d consistin of 89th battery 
vagrancy and having no visible means Woodstock the 90th battery of New- 
of support. He was remanded Three ^ 0f Moncton, and the 28th yet
men, charged with drunkenness, were , ^ Thc headquarters of this
remanded. branch of the artillery will be at Mono- (

Tn rnunTOTrTnK ton uhder the command of Lieut. Col-
n ■ i TO UREDF.ItlCTON . ,. onel S. B. Anderson. The 3rd N. B.
Brigadier-General A. H Macdonnell, reglment Cnnadia„ garrison artillery,

C. M. G-, D. S. O., general officer c I mposed of three compames, will con- 
manding military district No. 7 and t1le 15t1l, 4th and'th siege bat-,
Lieut-Colonel H C. Sparling D. S Ou ^ with headquarters at tS. John, 
wil lyve this afternoon for Fredericton T|t, 67t, 71st‘ 73rd, Uth and 62nd
to inspect No. 3 company of the Cana- iments m be known the Carle- 
dian machine gun brigade at the armory » , ht infantry lst and 2nd hat- ^
there this evening J h.s company .sm ^ regiment, 1st and 2nd| ^
command of Captain F. DeL. Clements al the Northumberland regi-1 ~
of Fredericton.______ ment, 1st and 2nd battalion, the New

THF HIVFB ICF Brunswick Rangers, 1st, 2nd and 3rd
,. , RIX ER l™ battalions, and the St. John Fusiliers,
It is said by some of the pcople ar- d 2„d battalions respectively,

nvmg in the city the last few days from batta,iong are known and identi-
“P th® ft- John river that it is thought fied wjt]) thc various un:ts which pro- 
the ice in the river will likely break up ded overse tbe lst and 2nd battal- 
soon and it is exacted that within lQng John Fusiliers being
three weeks the river will be cleared. known as lst battalion (26th battalion
is said that qear Gagetown the ice is c reserve battalion and the 2nd
breaking and even farther up the river ' (mth battalion, C. E. F.)
it is not safe to travel ort. N —- -  ------------ -

10c., 15c.

____ ALL GOOD TO EAT-------

Chocolates in Special Easter Packages, from . . $1.00 to $3.50
W. have Ih. van, b=« in , lull Hue ol BABIES’ STORK PANTS, 1» the fine. a.S light- 

est quality. These are guaranteed Waterproof and the rubber will not peel.
Tailored to fit snugly around usual napkin and always remain soft.
Sizes come Small, Medium and Large. Prices very reasonable.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET Nothing' LiRè a Good Bed 

For Baby
SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::it

SANITA STORK SHEETS assure a comfortable bed, so essential for Baby.
Made of fine Nainsook, coated with best Para Rubber and Velvet finish. Guaranteed 

’Waterproof and ideal for Baby’s Crib or Baby’s Basket, etc.

Sizes 18 x 18, 18 x 36, 24 x 36.

Mistake Sale
1

Through a misunderstanding a New York manufacturer sent us 
hundred dozen Trimmed and Tailored Hats. We must turn these into 

money at once and for this reason they will be sold at unheard of low prices. 
They are the very newest styles in all the wanted colors and materials and 
practically just the one of each style. This is made possible by our four 
stores to divide those of which we have more than one of a kind.

The well dressed woman, who seeks refinement, quality and smart 
lines in a hat, will approve of this sale just now.

over (ON DISPLAY 2ND FLOOR)
one

fr spcciols ou Cannot loi*cl To MIss
We have just received a large shipment of Enamelware, purchased for Dollar Day, 

only arriving now, which we are offering at the following attractive prices:—
2 quart Double Boiler................ ..  ...
3 quart Double Boiler. .......................
4 quart London Kettle...................« .
6 quart London Kettle.........................
9 quart Stove Pot. ................................
Round Roaster......................................
12 quart Preserving Kettle..................
16 quart Preserving Kettle................
9 quart Enamel Pail.......................... »
7 quart Saucepans......................

No. 8 Round Wash Boiler. .... •■..
No. 8 Oval Boiler...................................
No. 9 Oval Boiler..................................

Prices Are for Wednesday and Thursday Only—Get Yours Early!
'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John. N. B.

$1.00
$1.25
$0.69
$0.89
$1.25
$0.90
$0.75
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.25 ^
$2.50 -

The Most Wonderful Millinery Bargains We Have Ever Given Easter Week.

m

EMi EllUiEBY ©0., LTD, "•Z »

DEATH OF R. ivicKENZIE.
R. McKenzie, general car foreman of 

. the C. P. R., died at his home in Mc- 
^ I Adam Junction last evening after a 
■ short illness. He was stricken with

I

meningitis of the brain on Saturday. He 
was fifty-nine years of age, and was in 
the employ of the C. P- R. since 1882. 
for the last eighteen years he was in 
charge of the car department at Mc- 
Adam. He was a prominent official and 
was exceptionally well liked by all. Re
cently he was appointed stipendiary 
magistrate of McAdam. He is survived 
by his wife and one son.

Men’s Easter Hats
1 These

There are nineteen steamers ip port at 
the present time, of which number fif
teen are at deep sea berths and four are 
in the stream, as follows: S- S- Cour
ageous, in the stream ; S* S. Chaudière, 

mtt itadv at Pettingill wharf; & S. Georgie, in the
MILITARY. stream; S. S. Foris, in the stream; S. S.

It was announced this tpommg at Marie strathatos, at No. 14 berth, Sand 
local military headquarters that with point. g g Melita, at No. 3 berth ; S. S. 
the exception of infantry battalions,the Sicilian> 'at No. \ berth; S- S. Orion, at 
unite in the Canadian militia will be or- Nq lg berth. gX g Manchester Mariner, 
ganized on the same plan as authorized ; Qt g berth. g. g. Carrigan Head, at 
under a general order issued in April, U. 4 berth. g. g. Scotian, at No. 6 
1914. The infantry is being organized b’ g g Somerset, at No. 7; S. S- 
under the double company basis and will Lake p at \j0. jg. g, g. Canadian 
consist of four companies instead of Ra er> in’the stteam; S- S. Canadian 
eight, each company being in command Adventurer at the Sugar Refinery 
of an officer with the rank of major. wbarf. g, g Wisley, at No. 16 berth; 
The battalion will have a total strength g g ’Canadlan g0wer, at West Long 
of 441, composed of thirty-three officers wbar'f. g g Canadian Trooper, at East 
and 408 men. The machine gun sec- L ’wharf; S-" 8. Dunbridge, at the 
tion is eliminated from this réorganisa- Custftoms House wharf, 
tipn plan, as these units have been or- Tbe Canadiair'famger has been in the 
ganized into brigades and have com- stream for 86vertdays awaiting a berth 
pleted their training. at t4le government pier, Long wharf.

The Canadiafi Trooper has been at Long 
wharf for sixteen days owing to a de
lay in obtain™!? freight. The T. J. 
Drummond, another Canadian Merchant 
Marine liner, which sailed this morning, 
was fourteen days at Long wharf. Ow
ing to the delay in receiving cargo other 

vCrnment steamers arc held up wait
ing for these berths. Under ordinary 
conditions the Trooper and Drummond 
should complete loading in three or four 
days if the freight was on hand.

D. J. BarrettHot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

» Iron Work
STYLE, FIT AND 

LOOKS

A Hat to Suit Any Face.

Stiff and Soft Hats from 
the World's Best Makers.

• ' -i ; £
Stetson, Borsalino, Walt- 
hausen.

March 30, ’20. ■Children’s Hairoutting Shop—4th Floor.!(fS. J»
I Here Are theA

mmw-
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rr ■» Spring 
Top CoatsNEW■t

-A

•:i

cmif
IT'S HERE— 

YOUR STYLE I

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

The man who can run his eye along the line of crystal- 
glass cases wherein we’ve hung our stock of Light-Weight 
Overcoats and not feel his heart beat a trifle faster is indeed 

callous individual for whom there can be little joy left in 
livnig. j

For here are new models and new colorings, Oxfords, 
Heathers, Checks, Herring-bones, in Slip-ons, Raglans, Ches
terfields, form and semi-form fitting, belters, waisters, and 
what-not, some with fine twill linings, others with rich silk lin
ings, patch pockets, slash pockets, plain pockets.

Without Question the Largest and Finest Assortment of 
Spring Top-coats It Has Ever Been Our Pleasure to Show the 
Men of SL John.

a

CIRCUIT COURT.
Hearing in the case of Frank R. Dan

ville, charged with a serious offence, 
continued before His Honor Judge 

Chandler this morning in the circuit 
court. Several witnesses were examined, 
including the prisoner, who flatly denied 
evidence given against him yesterday by 
his twelve-year-old daughter. Evidence 
as to his reputation was given by Rev. 
R. P. McKim, by whom he had been 
married some vears ago; J. D. Taylor, 
of Taylor & White, by whom he had 
been employed, and W'illiam A. Beckett. 
All said he bore a good reputation. D. 
Mullin, K. C., appeared for the prisoner, 
while W. M. Ryan acted for the crown. 
The case will go to the jury this after- 

both counsel finished their ad
dresses to the jury before the noon 

Judge Chandler will give his 
charge this afternoon. The jury is com
posed of A. E. Howes, H. H. Butler, 

11 M. L. Bohen, R. B. Laskey, J. H. Frost, 
✓ T. J. Phillips, A. V- Armstrong, F. G. 

Bond, T. S. Fenwick, H. S. Brennan, 
W. H. Holder and J. F. Emery.

V.
I /was

Easter Calls For Overcoats go

You’ll Find Yours Here The Complete Price Range is
Easter is dress-up time, and this means, among other

Never has this low $25 up to $?5things, New Spring Overcoats for men. ag»ml Emms-priced store shown a more choice as
sortment for all ages. Prices, natural
ly, are extra reasonable.

BIG VALUES IN LEATHER COATS'3* ■Reversible to Tweed.Reversible to Gabardin
I Non-Reversible.

noon as Transfers of real estate recently re
corded in St. John include:

J. R. Armstrong to W. T. Owens, 
property in Somerset street-

Anglo Canadian Mortgage 
et al, to J. G fills’, property in

J. Gillis to J. L. McAvity, property in 
Simonds.

G. W; Noble to Lena M. R. Noble, 
property in Carmarthen street.

J. H. Peacock to XV. F. Peacock, prop
erty in Stanley wal’d.

Kings County.
Andrew Armstrong to B. L. Gulliver, 

property in Rothesay.
T. XV. Birncy to G. T. Bates, two 

properties at Springfield.
G. G. Berry to G. H- Lucas, property 

at Studholm.
Lille B. Evans to F. S. Compton, pro

perty at Hampton.
H. E. Freeze and L. J. Murray, pro

perty at Cardwell.
G. XV. and Ethel Fowler to E. P- 

\Tanwurt, property
F. L. Gillies to A. E. Method, prop

erty at Studholm and Sussex.
D. D. Palmer to L. Edna Urquhart, 

property at Kars.
Carrie M. Purdy to Edith P. Breen, 

property at Rothesay.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED " 
55*57-59 KING STREET

O' OAK HALLM/6//
K&STrf/czA _ _

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

recess.

Co., Ltd. 
Simond-.

The
Creme de le Creme

* Funeral of Lieut. G. A. DalzelL
The funeral of Lieutenant George A 

Dalzell, whose death occurred in St. 
John on Wednesday, March 24, took 
place frpm the home of his father, 
George Y. Dalzell, Nortli Head, Grand 
Manan, N. B-, on Sunday, March 28, 
and was one of the largest ever held on 
Grand Manan.

Rev. Percy Colthurst, Church of Eng
land rector of Campobello, officiated at 
a short service in the home, and ad
journed to the church, where the funeral 
service was held. The church was filled 
and many were unable to obtain seats 
The rector, who was a comrade of the 
deceased in the 115th Battalion, spoke 
very feelingly in regard to the splendid 
spirit of enthusiasm shown by this offi
cer while in the service of thc empire 
and of the exceptional war record held 
by him.

The pall-bearers were six returned sol
diers in uniform. They carried the cas
ket draped with the flag to the churcji 
and from the church to the cemetery. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived including those from the Provin
cial Red Cross Society, St. John, and 
the Nortli Head Baptist church.

Sergeant-Major S. C. XVright, of the 
local military hcadquatrers, returned to 
the city last evening from Grand Manan 
where lie attended the funeral.

foge of

Bon - BonsNEW

4e»fe*

The detightM drikacy and distinctive flavor of ucrtS^ting3°buye^

Come in and TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU.
ROYAL HOTEL

>

Main OfficeCandy Department
at Sussex.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

O

Fancy Shopping Baskets Arrived March 30.
Self St Clair Theriault, from 

mouth, Captain LeBlanc.
Sailed March 30.

S S Thomas .) Drummond, for King
ston and Havana.

Yar-

You'll be delighted with the 
pretty effects in color combina
tions shown in our large new 
stock of Fancy Shopping Bas
kets which we have just plac
ed on display.

They are strongly made of 
nicely finished fine wood 
splint, with handles in two 
styles, and, although light, 

sturdy and dependable.

A wide range for choice, at 
$1.00 each.

Victory Squawkers, From 5c. Up.—Toy Department

MARINE NOTES.
TO LEAVE THE

S. S. MONTCALM?
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine liner Thomas J. Drummond sail
ed at 7 o’clock tliis morning for King
ston and Jamaica with general cargo- 

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian is not 
expected to get away 
morning at 7 o’clock. She will have ap
proximately fifteen cabin and 150 third- 
class passengers.

The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due 
Quebec, March 30—A report was-cir- to sail on Thursday for Glasgow, 

ciliated here yesterday to the effect that The Royal Mail Steam 1 ackct Mner i 
Captain John Ahern, who lias been Caraquet is scheduled to sail from Ha 1- 
prominent on acccnfht of the unusual fax on Friday for Bermuda and the j 
winter cruise of his vessel, the C. G. S. British XVest Indies. Among the cabin ; 
Montcalm, is to resign from that post, passengers going south will “«.Mr. ana , 
having accepted a position with the Gulf Mrs. John XV- Davidson of Rothesay, 
of St. I-awrence Shipping & Trading The Canadian < .overnment Mcichah 
Company. It is said that Captain Ahern Marine liner Sower shifted to Long 
will 'become superintendent of the fleet wharf this morning after the departure 

! 0f this company, witli headquarters of the S S. T. J. Drummond- i
j somewhere in the maritime provinces. | The S-S. Orion lias nearly completed i 

learned here that Captain Jean ! loading and expects to sail tomorrow. |

Reported Captain Ahern Is to 
Have Post in Maritime 
Provinces.

before tomorrow

Unusual Attire
For an unusual Occasion

Easter Morningare

Ball ns andI w.
Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. On Saturdays of this 

month, 8.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.y=

i

You menfolk and gentlewomen alike may choose YOUR HAT, 
YOUR GLOVES—here with thc utmost confidence.

Knox, Stetson H ATS
It is _______

Ri ntiste Belanger, for years master of ""**'*" _-TTV7

I cal survey. The ship is at present in I bricklayers which began last January, 
Halifax, but is due to leave for the St. was called off yesterday. ’I he ^mands 
Lawrence on April 1. For the coming for an increase of from $1 to >l-2a an 

1 summer she will be stationed on the hour will be settled by Mayor Hylan. 
north shore between Tadousac and Both sides are granting concessions Ue- 
Seven Islands, in geological surveys for 'cause of the acute housing situation, and 
the making of navigation charts. the delay to building operations.

Mark Cross, Perrins’ GLOVERH. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
e e ’$ (Soits-Lmied.-^aint JohrvJLB.

/

TTl
How Will Your Dining Room Look?

You'll Want It At Its Best V

Faster is just around the corner and possibly you're expecting friends in to dine on 
Guests have a peculiar manner, unconsciously of course, of measuring their wel-

by their surroundings.
i

that day. 
come mmNotv would be a good time to get 
that new dining set you've promised 
yourself—or that odd piece for the

< '

FÏ ■

ULLroom.

Possibly you want to make a gift 
friend or a prospective bride i

Nothing better than things for the 
dining room.

This store is ever at your 
to help out in selections.

X£wmto a

SB

>■
»,elbow *3
11 Jx.

\
Vc w

91 Char.otte Street

JL
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An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

Suits that will just 
suit the boy here, 
too. Bring him in.

-r.
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BODY OF FATHER 
OH 6 LAID 

IODES! TODAY

Colder To Talk It 
Over With Borden

City Business of The 
Year Reported On

OR.ROBERTSH
IN DEPARTMENT

Belief is That He is to Consult Premier in South on 
Franchise Act an J Other Dominion Questions

Deficit of $41,262.86—Tax Collections $74,670.38Ki Statement By Hon. Dr. Reid 
in Commons Today

Bishop LeBlanc Celebrates 
Pontificial High Mass and 
Rev. Dr. Meahan Is Heard 
in Eloquent Eulogy—Many 
Priests Present

Opposition Leader Also May 
Address Legislature

Less Than the Warrant—Assets Showed Nearly
$3,000,000 Over Liabilities. (Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, March 30—With the Easter 
recess only two days away, there ap
pears to be little in prospect for the 
house after the railway estimates this

. . ,__ _ T afternoon. Tomorrow is another privateA fitting tribute to Father Andrew J. Vim 111 I f II 11 V ....
O’Neil was paid by Rev. A. W. Meahan / members’ day and it is anticipated that
in the Church of the Assumption, West ________ several of the members will be making
St. John during pontifical high mass . T7, for home before adjournment is reached rCanadian p,,,. iwhich was sung at the funeral this morn- Reported Retreating From at six 0,d0ck Ottawa, M^rch Mon } Dr. Reid,

the celeb rant ini? he* was assisted by Rhur District of Germany The franchise bill and naval estimates, minister of railways, will lay before the 
Rev. Father Vanier, C. S. C, of St. TTlf* f f Tt *V V, which appear to be the chief of the con- house this afternoon the first annual
Joseph’s College, Meinramcook, high " U ltllllRtlini tO DntlSll. tentious measures before the house at the statement of the Canadian National
priest; Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS.   present time, will not llkeiy be heard of Rai,lwa>’ system It is understood tie
R., nephew of Father O Neil, deacon; again until after the members have en- 11 present in detail the result of op-
Rev, J. J. Ryan of Milltown, sub-deacon, The Hague, March 30—According to a joyed theif rest erations on all government lines,
and Rev. A. P. Allan, of the Cathedral, statcment from an authoritative Dutch In the meantime, it is said, Hon. J. So far as, tbf general public is con-
master of ceremonies. Also present in fue retreat of the Red troops in ■ A. Calder, who has gone south, will cernf. ’ pr.?^at)/. ,tbe “If!3? important
the sanctuary were the following priests: Is , , make his journey serve a double pur- Question with which he will have to deal
Rev. Fathers LeCavalier, Memramcook; | the Ruhr district of Germany closely re- ' pQse jn thaJt whi,g récuperating after his will be that of increases in railway rates
A. D. Cormier, Shediac; Francis Walker,| semblés panic. As the scene of the fight- recent jnness he will place several ques- i<or some time members of the board of
River Glade; Harold Coughlan, St. Mar- in„ has been further removed, the Dutch tions before Sir Robert Borden for his management of the Canadian National
tins; Edward 'Savage Moncton; J. W guards corps was decreased yes- decision. RMwiy have urged that Canadian rail-
Holland, St. Gçprge; Joseph McDermott 8 * _nrn, whi.h Among these, It is said, are certain way rates should be increased in line with
and Robert Fraser, Sussex; Michael terday and the volunteer corps which £ the ^ranchige act which the proposed increases on United States
O'Brien, Norton; Henry Cormier, Monc- was mobilized last week has been de- government has intimated it would be roads, Canadian and United States roads, 
ton; Francis Carney, Fredericton ; Myles mobilized. willing to change; the question of a R argued, being so linked up that
P. Howland, Kingsetegr; Robichaud, Berlin March 30—Prisoners at Bran- naval policy and naval development and , SUJ“ a caarsa inevitable.
Fox,Creek; C. P. Carletoh, Silver Falls; ’ „ , , ,, , , ,»n the proposed taxation to be outlined; Çe'^> **• 15 sald’ wd* Present theD. S. O’Keefe, St. Andrews,; William denburg on Havel to the number of 140 , when‘ g‘ir Henry j>,.aytorl makes his Vlew of the management of the Cana- 
Hogan, C. SS. R., St. Peter’s, and W. M. overpowered their keepers on Sunday maiden budget speech. dlan National Railways in this regard
Dpke, W. L. Moore, Simon Oram and and made their escape. Cavalry pursued Just when the budget speech will be aad. also present his own view as 
R. J, McCarthy and WilfrAl Mallett them and e;gbty were recaptured. delivered appears to be rather indefinite, minister of railways,
from the Cathedral. Very Rev. dPean Berlin March 30—The Vorwaerts re- and the expectation in some quarters is The railway budget to be presented
Charles Collins, of Fairville, was in ports th’at General Von Loevenfeld, at that it will not be heard until Mr. Cald- by I?r; Re’d: 11 Is understood, will show 
charge of the funeral arangements. the bead of a naval brigade, has entered er has had time to place some of the a *otaI deficit of rather more than $30,- 

The congregation filled the churcli to tbe Rubr region to fight the insurgents matters before Sir Robert in order to during the year, including fixed 
the doors and there were included in the there. obtain his viewpoint. charges. Advances in wages made un
gathering men of all denominations who Rotterdam. March 30—Extremists at Members are beginning to express der the McAdoo award have been 
had been personal friends of Father Danzi bave sent an ultimatum to Sir doubt as to an early adjournment. They la*ReIy responsible for increases in open 
O’Neil. Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan, pastor Regjna]d Tower, British commissioner say if all the members speak on the atlnK expenses,
of St. John the Baptist church, delivered (here, demanding the removal of troops budget who threaten to do so, the de
an eloquent and touching eulogy in which and threatening a general strike if their bate will last for nearly a month, in 
he paid glowing tribute to Father O’Neil demands are not complied with, accord- Which case it may be long after the
both as priest and as a man. jng to a despatch to thé Nieuwe Rot- first of May before that debate is fin-

After the mass, the body was taken terdamsche Courant from Hamburg. ished.
by way of the bridge to the New g;r Reginald is said to have embarked
Catholic cemetery where interment was his troops on an English warship in the
made. The funeral was a lengthy one harbor. There is a strong Bolshevik
and included in the cortege were many movement in Danzig, according to re-
of the visiting priest? as well as rela- ports. 
tives and friends of the deceased priest.

While the funeral procession was pass
ing along City road the Dead March in 
Saul, Lead Kindly Light and Nearer My 
God to Thee were pjgygd on the chimes

Cathedral

Important Matter for Public 
Is Urging of Increases in 
Rates on the Government 
Lines — Wage Advances 
a Factor:

Plans for Easter Recess — 
Governor’s Ball on April 
13 — Some Possibility of 
Prorogation by April 17.

PERSONALSThe statement of the city’s finances
has been issued by Chamberlain D. G. Judge Carleton of Woodstock is being 
Lingley and Comptroller A. P. Macin- welcomed by friends on a visit to St.s e 'oxs&rz 13 »? A-d,y 1,„1 h.d . MldHaUl LV.Td ,h. 5^

■' during tVyear! unforeseen wnen mak- thë^home^n^Monûeah11'
™K,UP »e estimates, and amounting to Jrg A BoweSj accompanied by her
$50,001.94. son, Bernard, will leave this evening for

ÎhTko'T?*1’1 eThêed taxe?6 ^Sleeted Boston and New York and wil1 spend
amounted" to $1,101,224.36, or $74,610.38 Easter rS' John Har"
less than the warrants required. The r“ye”y’ Rev j. j.’ Walsh, V. G-, who
cha^ber aln saJ's: ..... , , was yesterday removed from his home

“Tlie payments of the city and county J » the St. John Infirm-
assessment was a great disappointment- 7 , , , , . .Owing to the lateness of the season and >s reported today to be resting com
tlie very large amounts of adjustments °Ma ^ Mrg John Merritt announce 

here soon. It is possible that Hon. J. ^ST more thT 7?"^ cent °of°the as- the engagement^ ^iryo^g^t daugh- 
A. Murray, leader of the opposition, will, sessment, as compared with 82 per cent ^ marriage to take place to the near 
follow the minister of health today and in 1918. ........ . future.

11 it, not!dh als«Vhafi i George A. Smith, buyer for Manchesterwas reduced by $72,106.12, necessitated Robertson Allison, I.imited retail stores, 
no doubt through the new assessment hag jngt returned after a buying trip to
»ct- . , ... British and foreign markets.

The following is a statement of the Friendg and relatives of Mrs. RusseU
departments-! parrj3 will regret to hear that she
Fire dept, and js stiU kept to her bed. Mrs. Farris has

C. Corps ........ $ 101,875-38 $ 1,3CM.6 been jR seven weeks, the effects of bron-
Lamp dept .... 39,497.49 15 . chlys leaving her very much weakened.

dept 94Qonnn John R- Dunn» a barrister at Gage-
ire?TPtdePt: 168,04L55° iS ™ the toda^

Ferry dept ....... 103,135:72 46,806.33
Sewer mainten-

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, March 80—-As Hon*J)r. 

Smith, who was to have resumed the 
budget debate to tlie legislature this 
afternoon, has not been able to return 
to Fredericton on account of a heavy 
cold, Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of 
public health, will be the first speaker 
this afternoon.

is not serious and he is expected

i

Hon. Dr. Smith's ill
ness

the house will continue sitting this even
ing. Evening sessions will continue un
til Thursday, according to the present 
jirosfercts, and if this arrangement is 
carri^Hmfi the members will not be able 
to leave Fredericton to return to their 
homes until Friday.

The Easter recess probably will con
tinue over Tuesday and when the house 

aes on Wednesday of next week it 
tillable that most of them will be

resum 
is pr
prepared to remain to Fredericton for 
sessions on the Saturday and Monday 
following. .

The date fixed for the governor’s ball 
is Tuesday, April 13, and if the time 
required for preparing the assembly 
chamber for the ball and restoring it 
for the use of the legislature permits, a 
morning session may be held on the day 
of the ball and the regular programme 
continue the next afternoon* Some of 
the niembers are optimistic enough to 
predict that the house may be able to 
complete its business in that week and 
prorogue not later than April 17.

If the budget debate is finished this 
âeek, as it may be, this programme is 
jbt impossible, but sessions have a 
habit of lengthening out beyond even 
the best laid plans-

Paris, Ky„ March 30—Swooping down 
unexpectedly upon officers who were tak
ing Grant Smith, a negro, to the jail in 
Paris last night, a crowd of forty men 
captured the negro and hurried him to 
an automobile out the Maysville-Lexing- 
ton pike to Mays’ Lick, Fleming county, 
where he was hanged to* a telegraph 
pole.

6205522,561.15
7,680.51

ance ..............
Fire hydrants .. 
Water mainten

ance .............. 231,986.11227,504.76 
14,411.80 

City schools ... 817,160.19
Grants

' $1,097,122.64 $295,873-90
A STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON DECEMBER 3JST,

J9J9, SHOWS
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE.

Young Penny of this city informed 
the Times today that he accepts the 
challen;^» of “Flash” Turner of Halifax 
and will box him any number of rounds 
at any place selected.

TEA AND SALE.
A successful tea and apron sale was 

held this afternoon in the vestry of the 
Victoria street Baptist church, under 
tlie auspices of the Ladies’ Sewing Circle. 
The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
new building fund. Mrs. S. A. Williams, 
president of the society, was in charge of 
the sale and was assisted by the treas
urer, Mrs. Ducey, and other îûembers of 
the circle.

IN WALL STREET
New York, March 30—Stocks were 

under the influence of yesterday’s money 
flurry at the opening of today’s session, 
irregular price changes reflecting the 
more cautious dealings of traders. Ex
cept for several of the more prominent 
steels, equipments and oils, which made 
initial gains of oiie to three points, the 
market was disposed to react. A firmer 
tone developed within the first half hour, 
however, Crucible Steel, General Motors 
and Atlantic Gulf displaying pronounced 
strength.
Noon Report

Business during the morning was the 
lightest in many weeks. Dealings con
tinued to be governed by money con
siderations and lower exchange rates. 
On the' early rally, Crucible Steel rose 
nine points, General Motors five and a 
half, and Atlantic Gulf five. The mar
ket soon reversed itself, however, Cru
cible falling back six points and other 
leaders on to three, but recove,red when 
buying of oils and equipments 
newed. Stutz rose 16 points to the new 
high of 345 and motor accessories were 
firm, but recent pool activities in other 
specialties were wholly lacking. Call 
loans opened at 8 per cent., against yes
terday’s final quotation of 12 per cent.

London, March 30—The stock ex
change here will be closed on April 2, 
3 and 5, Easter holidays.

Assets
$3,457,010.00 
2,158,961.65 

496,419.87 '> 
3,329.25 " 
6,969,91 

50,551.84 
684.56 

14,498.10 
251,691.26 

10,855.05

Real Estate .............................. ................ .
Water Plant ............................ ................
Sewerage Plant ............ ...........................
Rental and Water Meters Past Due...
Deferred Assessment ..............................
Tax Assessment Year 1920, order 1919. 
Tax Assessment Year 1920, order 1915
Sundry Accounts .......................................
Due by Construction Accounts..............
Mortgages Account ....................................
Bond’s Investments Account, Bonds, etc 
Bank of N. S. Investment Account........

DO NOT WANT 
TO GIVE UP ARMS.

Essen, March 30—(Associated Press) 
—All stipulations of the Berlin govern
ment relative to a cessation of fighting 
and maintenance of order in the Ruhr 
district, have been accepted, with one 
exception, by the central committee in 
charge of anti-government operations 
here, according to a notification sent to 
Berlin last night. Exception was taken 
in reference to the fourth condition re
garding the surrender of arms and am
munition. The government was inform
ed that this condition would be accepted 
if construed in accordance with the Biele
feld agreement with the understanding 
that agreement will be fulfilled.

The government, In sending its ulti
matum to communists in the Ruhr dis
trict, stipulated its conditions must be 
accepted by Tuesday.

Essen, March 30—Otto Bowensipen, 
A great many beautiful floral tri- j military commander of the Reds, who 

butes and spiritual bouquets testified to has just come from the front, told the 
the esteem in which the late priest was ] correspondent that the continued exist-

of the Reichswhr would mean an- 
Another member

•’'Vrsm»..- by Arthur, S. Godsofs, the 
organist. The prayers gt, the 
recited 'by Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. 
SS. R., assisted by Rev. M. P, Howland, 
C. P. Carleton, M. O’Brien apd D. S. 
O’Keefe.

The pallbearers were M. F. Mooney, 
Thornes McKenna, J. Frank Owens, 
Walter Morris, John Trainor and W- 
E. Scully. On the arrival of the funeral 
at the cemetery, the boys of St. Pat
rick’s Industrial school, Silver Falls, 
among whom Father O’Neil had worked 
for several years before going to Carle
ton, lined both sides of the driveway 
and with uncovered heads paid their 
last respects to one who was so dear 
to them. They were accompanied by 
the four Sisters from the institution.

e grave wereExchange Lower.
T*lw York, March 30—Foreign ex

change rates were substantially lower at 
the opening of the market here today. 
Demand sterling opened at $8.851-4, or 
three and a half cents below yesterday s 
dose. The Canadian dollar was quoted 
at 91.75.

]
$1,233,816.76

99,430.65
:

1,333,247.41
41,26236Over and Under Expenditure Balances 

Uncollected Taxes and Water Rates—
Uncollectable provided for ............
Less paid on account........................

ACCIDENTS.
Harry Best of 28 Guilford street, West 

Side, a ’longshoreman working at No. 1 
shed, injured his left hand this morning 
by cutting it on a wire. He was treated 
at the emergency hospital and went to 
his home. J. McLaughlin, 71 Queen 
street, West Side, a C- P. R. trucker 
working at No. 4 shed, sustained a pain
ful injury to his left foot. He was 
taken to the emergency hospital and 
after being treated was removed to his 
home.

$90,000.000 
. 15,937.60

Calf With Two Heads.
North Cobalt, Ont, March 80—H. E. 

Burton, a resident of this town, has a 
cow which gave birth to a calf with 
two perfectly formed heads and necks 
growing out of a single trunk. The calf 
was dead when born, one of the necks 
having been bent so far as to break the 
animal’s back. The hind quarters of the 
calf were peculiarly deformed.

74,062.40
385,292.72

10,673.31
Sundry Plant .................. ....................
Cash on. hand 31st December, 1919

$8,295,400.29
Liabilities

$4,998,926.66
3,071.00
2352.72
1,480.00

706.68
3,628.52
4,007.78

331,661.55

Debentures Outstanding ..................
Interest Payable ................................
Deposits on Contracts........................
Street Permits ......................................
Due Sundry Accounts ......................
Due Capital Construction Accounts
Due County Institutions....................
Due Bank of Nova Scotia..................

was re

held. ence
Father Meahan took for his text the ! other European war. 

first epistle of St. Paul to Timothy, of the directing committee said the corn- 
chapter 1, verse 17:—“Let the preasts mittee was thoroughly determined to 
that rule well be esteemed worthy of subject the mines to sabotage if the 
double honor, especially they who la- Reichswehr marched into the Ruhr dis- 
bor in word and doctrine.” trict. The Reds, lie declared, would kill

For the second time within the short their families and themselves before sur- 
space of two years, he said, we, the rendering, 
priests of the diocese of St. John, and
you, the members of the parish of the FREDERICTON NEWS.
Assumption have been gathered around Fredericton, N.B., March 30 (Special) 
this altar to honor our honored dead. It The water in the St. John river con- 
is indeed an honor, coming from you on tinues to rise, the mild weather aiding 
the one part and from the church of it. Last night there was a downpour ot 
God, of which you are members, on the rain in this section, a half inch of rain 
other. Two years ago a priest died here falling within a short time. 1 nbutaries 
who was worthy of a dual honor and of the St. John are rising and are show-
this morning a priest lies before you ing signs of opening. The ice in the
worthy of a dual honor—the honor of main river usually moves within a tew 
God and the honor of man. days after the opening of the tributaries.

You have looked upon him while he The trial of James Dorons, c arge 
was among you, a kindly friend, a pat- with theft of liquor in the C. • ■ 
ient father and a holy priest. You I yards at Napadogan and with receiving 
mourn him now because you found in goods stolen from the railway, was e 
him not only the holy priest of God, hut! gun before the York county court this 
a workman of whom you were proud, afternoon. Seven ot the ex-u. ^ • •
You saw in him that urbanity of life employes now serving six months sen-
that has nothing more or less than the teneeÿ in jail have been sumra
outspring of hands that were nourished witnesses. J. A. Tmgley an o - 
in the things of God. You mourn him the C. N. R. detective force are here for 
and the church of God mourns him be- the case.
cause there has been taken out from George W. Ebbett of The ^
the vineyard one of its most ardent at his home yesterday agv eg .
workers. And in his going, this priest years. Stanley B. E e o ' . ’
of God takes out with him a share of with the V B. lelep e P and 
the wonderfulness of Christ’s work; he a son- ^her . known
takes away out of the souls of his peo- Charles. Mr. Eb >e a
pie, so far as his personality is concern- resident of a he Barony,
ed, the opportunity of becoming better 
in the sight of God. After all, what is 
the priesthood?

Father Meahan then traced the es
tablishment of tlie priesthood from the 
time that Cain and Abel built their 
sacruficial altar until the time that last 
mass had been celebrated on the altar 
on which he stood this morning. He
called to mind the inst.tution of the sac- ] too long or too arduous 
raments, one by one, and the great sac- > O’Neil to carry out as his duty as a 
rifice of the mass. He spoke of the time priest of God. 1 liât he goes out fro i 
when Christ had said to the fishermen among us is sad; sad for you as his peo- 
of Galilee, “Follow me and I will make pie and sad for us as his fellow la o - 
you the fishers of men,” and since that ers in the vineyard, 
time the priesthood of God lias been. | I would ask of you to en o r. g 

Father O’Neil, Father Meahan con- those young men in your families m 
tinned, was a priest of God. One day any call which God may send them 
those who knew him in his youth miss- fill the ranks of those among w os 
ed him from his accustomed place. God numbers lie whom you mourn was on • 
had said to him, “Follow me and I will Today we say to him, Go tortn, great 
make you a fisher of men.” The church priest of God, go forth in e nam 
of God was taking him; his talents were God and may thy place this day be i 
being enlarged in the service of God. peace and thy abode in Holy /.mu. j 
By continuous prayer she brought him His Lordship Bishop LeBlunc m j 
one day into her sanctuary by tlie power few touching words, referred to e o 
of that apostolic succession and gave which the d ocese liad sustained m tnr, 
over to him through a few words and death of Father Ü Neil. He rf.er,,, ° j
a drop of oil the wonderfulness of the his great love and respect for the BJCaS- j 
priesthood. ed Sacrament and noted that most num-

He has gone before his God with an erous amongst his books and among 
indelible mark upon him. You know the writings which had proceeded from j 
how he insisted on perfection in himself his brilliant pen were works of tribute j 
more than in you, whereby lie placed tlie and adoration to tlie Most Blessed ». c 
word of God before you with a height rament. He called upon the people to 
of purity and of diction. Htro he was pray eam«rtlv for the eternal repose o j 
your confessor also, the pi iNMka of the soul <6 tJMv beloved priest

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Emma Heans 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her mother, Paradise row, to 
Fbmhill. Serviae was conducted by

t TUVTV wnw/MWC , Rev. R. Moorehead Legate.LUND-FOWNES i The funeral of Lewis Clark took
Amherst, March 26 An event of un- lace tb;s afternoon from Messrs. Bren- 

usual interest took place last evening at | aa,g raortuary chambers. Service was 
the Baptist parsonage when Rev. C. W. [ conducted by Rev. B. Moorehouse Le- 
Rose united in marriage Miss Coneta 
Fownes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
V. Fownes of Hopewell Cape, N. B.,. and
Mr. Norman R. Lund, son of Mr. and First office Boy—“I told the boss to 
Mrs. C- E. Lund of Sackville, the cere- j00|t at the dark circles under my eyes 
mony being performed in the presence I afid gee i( j didn>t need a half day 
of only the immediate relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride wore a navy blue travelling suit 
with navy blue hat and looked very at
tractive ; they were unattended. Fol
lowing the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the station where a large num
ber of friends were gathered to extend 
their best wishes for a long and happy ; 
wedded life. Both the bride and groom I 
are very popular in Amherst, the former : 
taking a very active part in all musi- ; 
cal circles. After a brief trip to impor
tant points in New Brunswick they will 
reside in Amherst.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

$5,346,234.91

$2,949,165.38Excess Assets Over Liabilities
The debenture debt of the city on 

Dec. 81, 1919, was $4399,926.66. No de
bentures fall due this year. The amount 
paid on the bonded debt last year was 
$217,974.10. The interest as it stood at

SMITH__On March 29, to Mr. and ! the end of the year was $216,678.08. The
MfsWW Grant Smith, 188 Princess sinking fund is fully kept up and well 
streeto a" daughter. invested, and stands at $1,333,259.92.

ANDREWS__On March 29, 1920, to The city’s account at the Bank of
Mr and Mrs. Warden Andrews, 37 Mil- Nova Scotia at the end of the year was 
lidtre avenue, a daughter. overdrawn to the extent of $331,561.55.

” Comptroller MacIntyre says:
“Owing to these abnormal times, and 

the uncertainty of the interest rate on 
money, I am of the opinion that an 
amendment should be made to the De
benture Act, so as to allow a city which 
desires to issue bonds for, say forty 
years, to issue in two expiries of say fif
teen years, and when due-re-issue for 
twenty-five years, carrying along all the 
time a sinking fund covering the forty 
years, which would pay them at final 
maturity. This would give the oppor
tunity of a lower rate of interest on the 
last period, when it would be hoped that 
money would be near normal.”

The issue of debentures was ordered 
last year to the value of $318,500 for 
various public works.

Some More New 
Popular Stories 

At McDonald
Library

Up tlie Rebels (Birmingham) ; 
The Tallas and Maxim (F. S. 
Fletcher) ; How Janice Day Won 
(Helen B. Long) ; The Ridin’ Kid of 
PoWder River (H. H. Knibbs) ; The 
Fortieth Door (Mary H. Bradley); 
The Bite of Benin (Robt. Simpson) ; 
Legend (Clemence Dane). Now is 
the best time to make selections, at 
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 Mar
ket Square. ’Phone Main 1273.

births
gate, and interment took place in Fern- 
hill.

Second Office Boy—“Wliat did lie 
say ?”

First Office Boy—“He said I needed 
a bar of soap.”MARRIAGES

GREGORY-PAYSON—At the home 
of the officiating clergyman, Rev. D. H. 
Loweth, on March 27, Miss Elsa Mar-

united in marriage to Hugh Seeds 
Gregory of this city.

]

KrP!IS BURNED TO
DEATH IN FIRE AT

TUPPERVILLE
Iwas i

»a(Special to Times.)
Bridgetown, N. S., March, 80—Moses 

Efferson’s house at Tuppervllle a few 
miles west of Bridgetown was destroyed 
by fire at one o’clock this morning. A 
body charred beyond recognition has been 
found in the ruins- It appears that the 
owner of the house left there at ten 

| o’clock last night to visit his brother. 
His two sons, Frend and John, were left 
in the house. Others were seen to go to 
and out during the evening. Fred is now 
missing. Coroner Armstrong, M.D., will 
open an inquest at one o’clock this after
noon.

Wilfrid H. Lund, 66 Sydney street, ! 
St. John, is a brother of the groom.

DEATHS !fi
t v

V HEANS—At the home of her mother, 
je/S Paradise row, on Sunday evening at 
9 o’clock, Miss Emma Heans, leaving to 

lier mother, three brothers and

DIED SUDDENLY.
March 30—(Special)— ;Fredericton,

Henry F. Close, a well know.i resident 
of Barker’s Point died last night sud- 

Eggs are coming down in price, but denly. Apoplexy is assigned as the 
an adequate supply should be reserved cause of death. He is survived by two
f" th„9nnlitical campaign sons, Arthur of Youngstown, O., and
for the political campaign. Kred’ at home, also by two daughters,

-1 Mrs. Hillon Gibson of Lower Pokiok
( and Mrs. Charles E. Ebbett of Upper 
1 Pokiok.

/ABUTTORS’ tax.
■mmourn

three sisters.
Funeral today (Tuesday) at 2.30. No 

flowers by request.
MILES—Suddenly in New York on 

March 23, George Murray, only son oi 
the late Fred D- and Ida M. Miles, leav
ing a wife and one son.

Notice of funeral later.
ROBINSON—In this city, March 27, 

Mary Ellen, daughter of the late James 
and Elizabeth Robinson, aged eight years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KEANE—In this city, on March 29, 

Cornelius Keane, leaving one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 97 
Winter street, on Wednesday morning, 
at 8.45, to Holy Trinity Church for re- 
juiem high mass. Friends invited to 
attend.

WETMORE—At the residence of her 
;on, W. J. Wetmore, 4 De Monts street, 
m March 29, Mary Carr, widow of 
Thomas Wetmore, leaving one son and 

v.wo daughters to mourn.
Funeral service at 2 o’clock Wednes-

To the Editor of The Times.

Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividends !

Sir,—Property owners should rise up 
against this iniquitous abutters’ paving 
proposition. There is no reason or jus
tice in asking a property owner to pay 
a special tax for the street in front of 
his property which is used by all. It is 
a direct blow against the man trying to 
own his own little home as he has no

your soul, your friend and adviser.
Let him be honored who worked in 

both word and doctrine; nothing was 
for " Father

I

THE HOMELAND.
If you have a vacant room 

for rent, you are virtually 
the owner of dividend-pay
ing securities.

My land was the west land; my home 
was on the hill,

I never think of my land, but it makes 
my heart to thrill.

I never smell the west wind that blows

tenant to pass the tax on to and prob
ably does not own an automobile to 
help tear up the streets. In this city 
too much paving has already been done 
under general assessment extending over 
a period of years to start on a sepcial 
tax plan against those who are not for- 
tunate'enough to be paved under genera» 
assessment.

I have lived for twenty-eight years on 
the north side of Queen square and dur
ing that time not one dollar has been 
spent on the street in repairs, the gutters 
full of grass and the sidewalk next to 
the square a mass of weeds. Once sev
eral years ago the water and sewerage 
department dug up a first class sidewalk 
and since then we have had to put up

____  with an uneven and patched one. Is it
Mr. and Mrs. W- J. Morrison and reasonable or just to now expect us to 

family, Prospect Point, Douglas Ave„ pay a special tax for street work? 
wish to thank their many friends for It seems to me that the mayor and 
kindness and sympathy shown them In some of the commissioners don’t know 
their recent sad bereavement; also for what mischief to be up to next, 
beautiful flprZ tributes. GEO. S. CUSHING

the golden skies,
But old desire is in my feet and dreams 

are in my eyes.
My home crowned the high land; it had 

a stately grace,
I never think of my land but I see my 

mother’s face;
I never smell the dvest wind that blows 

the silver ships,
But old delight is in my heart and 

mirth is on my lips.
My land was a high land; my home was 

near the skies,
I never think of my land, but a light 

is in my eyes, 
the summer rain—

But I am at my mother’s knee, a little
I never smell the west wind that blows 

lad again.

IYou can easily find a good 
tenant for the room by 
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times. Then 
your room will yield a regu
lar income with weekly or 
monthly dividends.

i
II

day. I

6ard of thanks Want Ads. received be
fore 10 a un. will appear 
in The Times the same 
day. j1

—Dana Burnet.

/ I

If you are tired of 
hearing the clock 
strike two or three, 
night after night.try 
a change from tea 
or coffee to

Instant
Postum

- a wholesome bev
erage with a fine fla
vor. but no harmful 
after-effects.
Ilo raise in price

r
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HUSBAND LAYS 
DOWN THE LAW 

BUT WIFE BALKS

■w

4
in anDetroit, March 29—Efficiency 

automobile factory may be all right, but 
when tried in the home it is a flat fail
ure, as Mrs. William Econome, who is 
suing for divorce here, is prepared to 
testify.

Soon after her marriage Mrs. Economo 
says her husband made out a working 
time-table and told her she must con
duct her household on the schedule laid 
down therein.

For instance, Mrs. Economo was to 
arise at 5.45, was to dress in twelve 
minutes, wash hands and face in two 

I minutes, prepare breakfast and eat 
I in twenty minutes ; then William went 
! to work, but time-table continued 
I throughout the day.
I Mrs. Economo was to do sweeping 
I next, five minutes being allowed for each 

Later, her husband found there 
in which

Uav^Vou

lknSte'SC
10You can get two preparations— 

endorsed by the leading horse
men of the Dominion—which 
will save and preserve the lives 
of your sick/ ailing, lame horses 
and cattle.

same

Dr. J. Woodbury’s
Horse Liniment

room.
was a period of twenty minutes 

i his wife had nothing to do. He mark- 
! cd this time as “miscellaneous.” Mr. 
Economo was a great believer in econ- 

' omy, his wife said, and he insisted on 
making all the children’s dresses and 
ills wife’s nightgowns. He thought he 
could cut cloth more economically thaif 
she could. The last straw came when 
Economo “revised” his time-table by 
cutting.out the daily wash and substitut
ing “baths” Saturday night only, ten 
minutes.

Judge Tappan dismissed the bill for 
divorce, but ordered Economo to pay his 
wife $10 a week alimony.

gway® „ s

i m Tht
"Florentin*"

n». ms
S‘

£end %ECondition Powders JCSm It is made of Simmons 
Seamless Square and Rectan
gular Tubing throughout. Ar
tistic center effects—decora
tions in 
casters.
ble Width and Twin Pair»— 
and especially pleasing in 
Twin Pâir.

Has the Simmons Patented 
Pressed Steel Noiseless Corner 
I ocks.

Enameled in Ivory, the Dec
retive Colors, and Mahogany, 
Oak and Circassian Walnut . 
effects.

They are specifics for Cough, 
Distemper, Colic, Glanders, 
Spavins, Pink Eye, Splints, Curb, 
Enlargements, Cracked Hoof, 
Founders. Kidney Troubles. 
Fever, Cuts. Sores, and will 
remove bunches of any kind.

Every Horseman and 
Farmer should keep 
these standard prepar
ations in the stable.

rdief. Easy running 
Your choice of Dou-

MRS. LELACHEUR
SINGS IN HALIFAX

Sold by all Druggist* 
and General Stores.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton It Cs. 

Limiud
COOKS HIRE, Qaa.

r-rr.rrrr;
ïiïüSS?
i!=:ïia
1 I (Halifax Chronicle Saturday.)

The musical entente between St. John 
and Halifax received a boost yesterday 
afternoon when Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 
contralto, of the New Brunswick metro
polis, was the soloist at the Phinney 
twilight recital. Mrs. LeLacheur is a 
leading vocal teacher and concert soloist 
in St, John, where she has a studio. 
She is a graduate of Leipsic Conserva
tory, and is indeed an artist. Possessed 
of "a handsome stage appearance and 
most engaging personality—the dark 
beauty that is always associated with 
the contralto voice—Mrs. LeLacheur in
stantly won the attention of the audience 

, before she sang a single tone. When 
she essayed Woodford-Finden s Allah 
Be With Us, her very first tones told 
the audience that they were in the pres
ence of a singer of rare technical train- 

] ing and warm temperament. There is a 
noble resonance about the rich quality I 
of her voice, and this, added to remark- 

I able range (from low B-flat to upper 
j G-flat in Allah) compelled the heartiest 
' appreciation. She responded to her en- j 
1 core in another style, Bohm’s lovely 
i Still As Night. It affected the hearts 
i of the audience with the sense of a ten
der peace, and subdued the inner turbu- 

' lences of the soul which enter it from 
i the sordid world.
I Mrs. LeLacheur should be heard in 
Halifax in her own recital. And as her 
husband, Louis LeLacheur, is a coheert 
impresario, and has accompanied her 
to arrahge, if possible, for the bringing 
here of certain metropolitan artists, it 
would be easy to have him arrange a 
recital for Mrs. LeLacheur.

V-
© Simmons Limited. ^980damn*»

101

Your Choice of a Dozen Charming and 
Really Good Designs inSWOLLEN GLANDS Metal BedsWens, Cysts, Soft Bunches Re

duced by “ABSORBINE JR.”
“ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable 

germicide and antiseptic liniment. It 
is opposed to unhealth" —* 
growths.
cysts, soft bunches

\

The New Achievement of Simmons- Limitedunnatural Yjty. i
Enlarged glands, wens,

..................... bunches are unnatural
conditions that “ABSORBINE JR. 
will materially benefit. . ,

A prominent physician writes: I
have' used ABSORBINE JR. on stiff 
joints and found it all right. Does 
the work nicely and I cheerfully 
recommend it." ....

"ABSORBINE JR. should be in 
every home in case of accidents 
heals cuts, burns, lacerations—eases 
sprains, strains and bruises—relieves 
pain and reduces inflammation.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid by VV. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. so

Simmons Springs, too—
"Waldorf" Box Spring—Composed of 

finest oil-tempered double-cone spirals, 
mounted on a frame of seasoned hardwood 
and upholstered with heavy layers of white 
cotton felt. Covered with attractive tick
ing. Finished with roll edge. A spring 
that really does give freely to all the

of the body, yet supports the spine 
in any sleeping position. *

And some very charming Brass Beds 
apd Children's Cribs, together with Sim- 

Mattrcsses and Pillows—all built for

trated above in Twin Pair—it had to in
vent a tubing that is truly seamless.

All these new designs are made with the 
Simmons Seamless Steel Tubing—a 
invention of the greatest practical im
portance.

Square and trim—free’from joint, 
and roughness* Beautifully smooth, so 
that the enamel lies tight and evenly all 
over—does not scratch, check or chip.

TOOKING at these beautiful new Sim
mons Bed designs in her accustomed 

JL-uJ store—a woman might perhaps be
newone has- justified in wondering why no

thought before to follow the acceptedever
design principles in metal beds.

There is a very good reason—and it ex
plains, too, why even today only Simmons 
Limited is able to produce designs along 

these lines.
The trouble lies in the lirnitatiohs im

posed by the old-style tubing, It has 
seam running the full Ifength of the tube. 
It cannot be worked inter thq^^lpâs. It 
is apt to be rough—doest^|to$ake the 

enamel smoothly.
For years, Simmtins Limited has been 

working on this problem of bettering metal 

bed design. V
To accomplish what it 

charming models as the “Florentine,” illus-

scam
con

tours

COUGHS ***

X/'OU will find these fine new Simmons 
X designs in Beds Bui/f for Sleep in the 

leading stores. Quiet beds, with the Sim- 
Puessed Steel Corner Locks—free 

frorti squeak or rattle.
Your choice of many different patterns— 

and of Twin Pairs and Double Width in 
each pattern. Enameled in the accepted 
Decorative Colors, and in Mahogany, Oak 
and Circassian Walnut.

AN1> a
COLDS n!! LOCOMOTIVES BUILT 

FOR RUSSIA SEIZED'
mons
sleep by Simmons Limited.■ V

mons *Paterson, N. J., March 29—Forty-sev- j 
b en locomotives built by the American 

Locomotive Works for the Russian gov- j 
emment during the war have been seized 

» bv Deputy Sheriff Barnes on a writ of - 
attachment for $131,739.75. The Writ 

issued in favor of the Marine

m
■Simmons Beds, Springs, Mattresses and 

Pillows cost little if any more than the 
ordinary merchandise of the average store.

A post card tous will bring you the names 
of Simmons merchants near your home.

is

was
Transport Sen'ice Corporation of Neew 
York in its suit against Nicholas Rom
anoff, ex-Czar of Russia.

Sheriff McCutcheon of Passaic Coun
ty, has appraised the value of the loco
motives at $470,000. The locomotives 
are of the narrow-gauge type. They 
are at the Cook Locomotive Works, 
Madison and Gefty avenues, and are 
unassembled.

The writ of attachment was issued 
on a judgment obtained in the Kings , 
County, New York, Supreme Court. The j 
next step in the proceedings will be the 
application to the court for the appoint
ment of an auditor. After this four 
months must elapse to await a reply 
bv the defendant to the writ, after which 

be sold to satisfy

was after—such
demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way for "The ‘Flu”.

HAWKER’S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM

Sleep is,a big Subject! Write us for the brochure, "What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say About Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of charge

should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felt. If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

“1 take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds, THOMAS McAVITY, 

St John, N. &
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—iyc.it yoc. 
None genuine without Company sName.

HAWKERS UTILE LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLSc

HAWKER’S HERVE ARD STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UR THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Umiud,
ST. JOHN. N. B. 2

I

SIMMONS LIMITED CALGARY
VANCOUVERSt. JOHN 

TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG

the locomotives may 
the judgment.

HTENANTS ADVISED NOT TO PAY 
INCREASES OF RENT ON THREAT

Albany, March 29—Pending the pas
sage of the renting and housing bills, 
the joint legislative committee on hous
ing has this advice to offer tenants : 

i “Don’t let a> landlord frighten you 
into paying an increased rent by threat
ening you with dispossess, and don t 
sign nn’v lease between now and May.

“The relief bill will pass, the com
mittee and the Republican leaders are 
sure, and Governor Smith will sing them. 
That should happen next Wednesday or 
Thursday, and the laws will go into

VBuilt for Sleep»

,AZZoutS iêSTOoa,
London, March 29—In Paris they call . gfie dirl not see him again until to pay his wife $7.50 a week, 

it the “tired tango face,” but in Lou- 
don it Is the "jazz lined face.” During 
the war the beauty doctors were rushed 
by attending to many tired women 
workers. Long hours in z the canteens 
gave their eyes and faces a weary io -k- 
Now many of the clients of the beauty 
doctors come to have massaged out 
fatigue-lines caused by dancing into vhe 
early hours of the morning. Even 
young girls have lines around the eyes 
and mouth from too many hours spent 
in dance clubs.

THE THINGS HE FOUGHT FOR.i effect immediately. After that date it 
' will be impossible for any gouging or 
other landlord to evict a rent-paying 
tenant within thirty days, and tl*e court 
can extend the time for six months if 
the tenant pleads inability to find an
other home. . .

“Therefore, sit tight and don t let the 
landlord scare you with any talk about 
unconstitutional laws or other threats, 

i The invocation of the powers of the 
! legislature in what it deems “a public 
1 emergency,” will dispose altogether of 
any claims that any of the laws may be 
declared unconstitutional, the members 
of the committee believe.

THE DADDY
OF THEM ALL

When Hiram Dud, M- P-> came home, 
His neighbors pressed him sore,

They charged him with a lot of swank 
And laid some graft around his door; 

But Hiram is a cunning man,
And wise in his meandets, 0

“Would -ye bring toHe bellowed : 
naught

The things for which our kinsmen 
fought

Upon the fields of Flanders?”

The question often arises: Whether it 
is best to stick to the old, or venture on 

the side of the new.
a still esrWhen Wheedle Jones went selling stocks 

To the people of his town,
He found, despite his line of talk,

They very often turned him down; 
But Wheedle, too, was up-to-date—

A prince of order landers
“\yould you bring to

our soldiers

destroy the germe which cause 
sore throat, quinsy, tonsUitia.
Keep a box handy.
So much easier to use thaa 
gargles—pleasant to the taste.

ALL DRUGGISTS
National Drag ft Chemical Co. of Cased a. Limited

•i:Dr. Wilson s 
Syrup of Tar

AFTER 29 YEARS
whoLondon, March 29—A woman 

had not seen her husband for twenty- 
nine years was astounded when he

I7± X
GROWING DEAF WITH 

HEAD NOISES?
TRY THIS ____

He whispered, 
naught

The things for which 
I fought 
| Upon the fields of Flanders?”

2

-------and--------- Don’t FawK, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Cough 

Use “Catarrhozone"

“Beauty i*^g§§g 
Only

Skin Deep”

SSwSSSiggfs to mkintain perfect digestion and elimination.’

BEECHAM’S PILLS
gartss”*
functionate in harmony and efficiently.

Worth a Guinea a
fcUafa^wharalaCaaad*. laWaM,Mm,S|fc

If you are growing hard of hearing e
end fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you Mîss Sady Shriek took up a “cause”— 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in >Twas dearer than her life— 
your ears go to your druggist and get 1 g^e traveled through the countryside 
ounce of Parmint (double strengt.i), and And rattled up a lot of strife, 
add to it Vt pint ot. hot water end a j-jer message to the yeoman Was, 
little granulateu sugar. Take 1 table- -p0 change his breed of ganders; 
spoonful four times a day. They mocked her till, oh happy thought,

This will often bring quick relief she shrjeked, “and would you bring to
from tne distressing head noises. naught •
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing The things for which our soldiers
become easy and mucus stop dropping fought
Into the throat. It is easy to prepare, Lt the fields of Flanders?” 
costs little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who is threatened with Catarrhal 
Deafness or who has head noises should 
give this prescription a trial.

Cod Liver Oil
is an old, established preparation. So 

the dependability of the article is assured. 
However, our chemists are continually 
at work, and anything, which deserves 
recognition, receives it. • Thus we offer 
the old and the new—the daddy of 

them alL

When germs attack the lining of the 
nose, make you sneeze and gag—when 
later on they infest the bronchial tubes— 

follow them with a coughhow can you
*yYoPu? can’t do it-thaf, all. Cought 

to the stomach—that's whysyrups go
they fail. ,

But Catarrhozone goes everywhere— 
gets right after the germs—kills them— 
heals the soreness--cures the Inflama- 
tlon—makes Catarrh disappear. Not 
difficult for Catarrhozone to cure, be
cause It contains the essence of pine 
balsams and other antiseptics that simp
ly mean death to catarrh. Large size 
costs $1 and contains two months’ treat
ment; smaller sizes 25c. and 50c, aO 
druggists end storekeepers.

Now every day the veteran wakes 
'New wonders greet his ears;

He often smiles, he often swears 
At many things he hears;

But daily grows that artful crew.
Of guileful slobber handers,

Who echo, “Would ye bring to naught 
The things for which our kinsmen 

fought
the fields of Flanders.-

—Wm. D. Gough.

The Brayley Drug Co.%

ST. JOHN, N. B. Upon

Montreal, March 22.

t
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-ANTI-KAMNIAA{ TABLETS
FOR ALL PAIN

» s* COR A-K TA BL E T s'"
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and Seal Brand
MlllIIEI Coflee0- 7 TA Message From “Alice” 1 V

STYLE Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand.
Made only from the finest mountain- 
grown beans, which have developed 
slowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich aroma and rare 
flavour sealed into the Tins.
JnK, * end 2-lb. sizes. Whole, ground, and fine-ground. At all good grocers. 

Write for "Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”, Mailed free on request.

CHASE <a SANBORN,

» i

at lowest cost.
Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

Seen in New Picture, “How 
Could You, Jean?” at the 
Unique.

mSt. John, N. B...
March 29th, 1920. \^s=3Dear Mary,—

Since writing you last, 1 have secured a position with 
die New Brunswick Telephone Company as an Operator. X >j Appearing in a role no less fascin

ating than any of her previous postray- 
als, the inimitable Mary Pickford was 
seen in one of her Artcraft photoplays, 
“How Could You, Jean?” at the Unique 
yesterday. Both pictures and star 
demonstrated their popularity with em
phasis and Miss Pickford was able to 
add another artistic characterization to 
her famous gallery of picture portrayals. 
This is an excellent photoplay based 
upon the story of the same name by 
Eleanor Hoyt Brainerd which was pub
lished serially in the Saturday Evening 
Post. Two other good reels were 
shown, and proved to be very interest
ing.

7
going to tell you about some of the things weI am \do here.

asa MONTREAL.
In the first place, we employ a large number of girls. 

They like their work and that is a big advantage for them. 
They are contented and happy.

We are taking on new girls all the time and right 
now we are
they know anything about our business or not, and we 
will undertake to teach them something useful, and give 
them a job worth while.

The work is interesting and agreeable, and is the 
kind that makes you feel as though you had accomplished 
something when the day is done.

I
There ie ■ model 
for every figure.

;
52 Dominion Corset Co., 

Qeekec, Montreal, Toronto.looking for a lot. 'We want them whether*$
Maker» of the 
“LA DIVA”

“GODDESS"
Corsets.

Full weight of tea in 
every packagei

Yesterday in Parliament

mmmV REDROSEOttawa, March 80—Dr. Michel Steele 
of South Perth moved a resolution in 
the commons-yesterday urging that steps 
be taken to educate all aliens to higher 
standards of Canadian citizenship. It 
was adopted.

William Duff of Lunenburg urged that 
the government and marine department 
develop Canadian fisheries to the great
est possible extent- The debate was ad
journed by Colonel Peck.

Hon. Mr- ltowell tabled copies of 
draft conventions and recommendations 
adopted at the international labor con
ference, Washington; also orders-in- 
council ratifying treaties of peace with 
Serb-Croat-Slovene and other minorities.

We have a lot of things that sonde places are just be-
of the first Com-

r- $ '

\\U. ÿjârj.■*ginning to put in. I know we are one 
panics here to give our. employes a life Insurance Policy. 
Eàch of us get an Anniversary Bonus at the termination 
of each year's employment. * TE A'is good teaWWaT

Did you ever hear of the beautiful Rest Room we 
have here, all furnished in wicker furniture with pretty 
cretonne curtains in the windows. There are books to 
read and 
are ill.

Sold only in sealed packagef

f course—a Matron to look after us if we 121

I could write you a lot more, but come in and see the 
Chief Operator of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany at 22 Prince Wm. St. She can tell you more about 
the good chances we have. There are a lot of them, and 
they pay good money.

J

/]Your friend,
ALICE.

P. S, Read my fourth paragraph again.
flnnn miuiiiiiimrmnH imm'miiuwih nmHn iW .

?
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JI Why Not Own a 

Phonograph ?Ivtn
l AHOSPITALS ARE

WORTH WHILEIIEWSMMSl 
MV FOU PM

Tells Why He Adopted 
Course and Speaks of Rela
tions With Allies.

P4

mm
1

/V
Dr. White Heard by Rotary 

Club in Instructive Address.
This is your opportunity to procure one of the 
Highest Grade Canadian Phonographs Manufac
tured with 18 Double Sided ten inch records.

ONLY $125
'Tsh (then) $10 Monthly

%
Sites?»™Paris, March 30—Prince Feisal, who 

was recently proclaimed King of Syria, 
has given an interview to the corre- 

. .. „ . . spondent of the Petit Parisien, in whichinsurance or accident insurance policies h‘e explains why he was prompted to
which the residents of any community accept the crown. He declared that the
can have, said Dr. W. W. White, in an hesitations of the Entente in its policy 1
address on surgery before the members toward- the Asia Minor settlement were V
of the Rotary Club after their supper in responsible for his action.
Bond’s last evening. In an address of in- He said that decisions taken one day 
tense interest and one in which a serious were changed the next, and this uncer-
subject was brightened at times by taiflty on the part of the Allied powers
touches of wit and humor, Dr. White re- led him to accept the crown without any
viewed the development of surgery, told further waiting.
of some of its traditions and dwelt more “The policy of one day giving Pales- 
particularly upon the place it now holds tine to the Jews, the next day granting 
in the life of civilized people. Remark- it to Great Britain, then offering Fiance
ing jocularly that, like the character in a mandate oyer Syria, obscurely defined
David Copperfield, whose conversation which might any day be transform- 
always led to some reference to head of ed into a protectorate without the wishes i
King Charles, anything he had to say al- of the Syrian people, led me to act at
ways seemed to end in reference to once,” said Prince Feisal. 
hospital problems, he told briefly but Concerning the possible refusal of the I 
convincingly of the need for the best Allies to recognize either the independ- I
possible provision for the needs of the enee of Syria or his own position in the I
local hospital. J. King Kelley, K.C., pre- situation the Prince had this to say:— 1
sided and introduced the speaker. “I refuse to consider such a hypothesis. I

During the evening three new mem- If, however, it should occur, neither my I
hers, Thomas Macauley, John Kimball people nor the enemies of my people, 1
and Charles Baillie, were introduced, nor myself, should be held responsible
Several naval cadets from the steamer for the consequences. We do not wish =
Somerset were guests of the club and to be enemies of the Allies, but friends DA CCCC
Captain Muicahy thanked the club for with them. However, this is possible UVUINL.1U rAiiLÙ
the hospitality extended to them. only under certain conditions.”

■G. A. Margetts secured a dozen volun
teers for the trip to Charlottetown and 
almost as many for 8 tournament bowl
ing team.

A. E. Everett drew the attention of 
the members to the plans for the con
vention at Atlantic City next month.

Jacobson & Co., 675 Main 
Street, to Have Model Store 
—Wonderful Improvements 
Inside and Out.

A good hospital is one of the best life

mÈÊiWm m b
S5S98S

is finished in Mahogany in full 
i equipped with Castors, Automatic

This 
size Çu
drop top, Automatic stop >and tone control.(Cuts upon request)

After, having had their store in the 
>ands of the best local decorators, paint- 
■rts and carpenters for nearly three 
ninths, Jacobson & Co. are once more 
ready to open their doors to the public 
at 675 Main street.

Naturally, the changes that can be 
made In this period of time are many. 
The fixtures, the modem show windows, 
the display features throughout the en
tire store are really good to look at.

Another change that has been made 
is in the name; from now on the signa
ture to 811 his advertising will be Jacob
son & Co.

Great as have been the additions to 
their stock of clothing, they are also 
adding an extensive line of furniture, 
which will turn their business into that 
of home-outfitter, to the last letter. 
Their new line will be kept up-to-the 
minute and complete; this as service to 
the public and especially the North End 
shoppers, which will be appreciated.

A large staff will be required to 
handle the new store and the expected 
increase In business; an extensive pro
gramme of economical merchandising is 
being tried out, the basic principle of 
which is: Smaller profits, quicker turn-

The Best Value In Canada
We especially invite you to come in and hear this 
splendid instrument. Then judge for yourself.

ORDER EARLY — As we have a very limited 
number of these Instruments in stock.

The C. H, Townshend Piano Co.
Limited

54 King Street, St. John.N.B.
4-3.

THE PAVING BILL
Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff. A special meeting of the common 

council was held in the city hall yes-PATRONS BUY A HOTEL
TO AVOID BEING HOMELESS, terday afternoon when the much-dis- 

London, March 29-Patrohs living in cussed PavinS bil1 was up for another 
a residential hotel In the Lancaster Gate review. Minor changes were made in 
district were recently given a fortnight’s certain sections and the bill was finally 

j notice to quit on the grounds that the passe)j afl(j ordered printed.
London, March 29—“The church has! hotel was to be sold. Realizing the 

falien on evil days and many parishes difficulty of finding some place else to 
are sending out the S. O. S.,” Rev. J. live, they solved the problem by buying
Oartmel-Robinson, vicar of Bedford the hotel themselves. There were sev- scales and a overhead track system of 
Park, declared. “The idea of a cheap jenty at the hotel at the time. They conveying meat in the city market, 
church, cheap vicar, cheap curate, ; formed a syndicate and bought the The building, 'he said, would be cleaned 
cheap music master, cheap verger mthe hotel and all its furnishings. The place .
midst of extravagant riches is one of is now run on the lines of a residential ancj renovated this spring and new 
the reasons why we are so poor and club. The hotel is run just to cover scalfs would be installed but while this 
have to fall back on pious ancestors for I expenses and the fees of the residents work was underway it would be also 
our upkeep.” are about half what they were before. wise to instal the overhead track system.

^ v , The cogt ojf the worki track and scales
would be around $1,000.

The matter, on motion, was left to 
Commissioner Thornton with power to 
act.

MIX YOUR 
BRAINS

.4P» Jj

r : ,

IF;’ 'JKttt

Ml! %

w <
mfmite

over.
The site of the new store is identical 

with that of the other store, tfie change 
in numbering being in accordance with 
the-hy-laws regarding the numbering of 

^Business accurately.
Further and more definite announce

ment is expected shortly.

CHURCH SENDING OUT 6. O. S.

WITHMr. Thornton again brought to the 
committee the need for new automatic

PRINTERS'
INK—ISr *'„• f :S *■ - ' B |

all 1$
.:V"

#1
A new agreement with the miners of 

the United States will become effective 
on April 1, giving them a twenty-seven 
per cent. Increase.

EARN
$100”
WEEKaMmM

m

J I
I A horse, part of the equipment of No.

1 Fire Station, which has been incapaci
tated for the last few weeks, 
motion of Mr. Thornton, sold to Thom
as Hayes for $175.

With regard to the condition of No.
1 wharf, West End, Commissioner Bul
lock reported that a diver would be em
ployed to look at the base of the struc
ture and would make a recommenda-1 
tion to the city engineer on his findings. :

Tobias & Ferris asked for an addi
tional $360 on their contract for excava
tion for the water department in King 
Square last year. The amount is made 
up by the difference between $1.10 per 
cubic yard paid and $1.50 now asked. 
Commissioner Jones is to report today.

Brace Up with that
energizing fbod

was, on

YOU CAN DO IT—LEARN TO WRITE 
ADVERTISING IN YOUR SPARE TIME
rriHOUSANDS of men and women everywhere are earning big money writing advertising. Many 

are getting more than $100.00 per week. Plenty have opened advertising offices of their own. 
* Why don’t you get into the game, too? Men and women in other lines with little writing experi

ence have doubled and tribled their earnings after getting into the fascinating profession of adver
tising. Ten times the number of men and women now engaged in this profitable occupation are 
needed. Fine, big paying jobs are waiting for men and women who know how to fill them.

I

Grape=Nuts
ADVERTISERS ARE NOT BORNOrder a dish, for lunch or break

fast at any hotel , restaurant 
or lunch counter.

^Zfhen order a package from 
your grocer’s for the home table

■Advertising is Simply News—WeGood Advertisers Are Made 
Guarantee to Teach Yon Retail Advertising In Your Spare Time 
at Home Within a Month.

SKY WILL LOOK LIKE GAY 
WHITE WAY, IS PREDICTION.

Chicago, March 29—“In twenty years 
the sky in New York will look like i 
Broadway and 42nd street.” Frederic : 
Handley Page of the English airplane; 
industry, said when asked if there would 1 
be air jitneys in the future. “It isn’t 
even a future,” he explained. “It’s just 
development, not theory. We have a 
line running regularly between London 
and Paris. Have carried 4,00(1 passen
gers without an accident. As the in-1 

dustry standarizes there’s no reason why i 
there shouldn’t be lines here, there and 
everywhere.”

<

There Is no mystery about advertising. It Is the simplest thing on 
earth to learn the way we instruct you. This course Is not only the 
most modern, but also the shortest route and the cheapest on the 
market today—a simplified course that eliminates hundreds of the 
unnecessary things contained In other courses. It Is so simple that the 
high school boy or girl, the teacher, the clerk, the tradesman or a 
child can become proficient In the art of advertising.

Three great advertising men have prepared this wonderful course. 
Men who have spent the better part of their lives preparing and 
planning advertising. You don't ^iave to know a thing about writing 
t< understand It thoroughly.
Instruction papers written In plain every-day English.

The rourne contains separate books on the following: 
branches: Department Store Advertising—Direct by Mall Adver
tising—General Advertising—Mediums—Illustrations—-Circulars 
and Follow ITp—How to Make Layouts—Bargain Advertising 
and a Most Wonderful Book of English, Self-Taught—How to 
Quickly and Accurately Estimate a Copy for Set Space.

This course Is ten times as simple and ten times more quickly 
learned than any other course. A limited number of complete courses 
will be offered at the amazingly low price of $25.00, purchasable on 
the monthly payment plan. Read the free examination offer.

>

<

Grape-Nuts is the most de
licious,nourish ing and eco~ 
nomical of prepared cereals

“There's a Reason”

s Every page in the books and the

Reports of much good work done 
were given yesterday at a meeting of St. 
Monica’s Society in the Knights of 
Columbus rooms, Coburg street, Mrs. 
D. P. Chisholm in the chair. The sec
retary, Mrs. D. C. Dearborn, was in
structed to write Hon. Dr. Roberts to j 
the effect that the society had registered i 
itself in favor of mothers’ pensions. Mrs. ' 
John Owens reported for the immigra
tion committee, Mrs. A. J. Muicahy for 
the visiting committee to hospitals, and 
Mrs. W. E- Scully for the good works 
committee.

> Sold, by Grocers Everywhere NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLi By mall only—81 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Windsor. Ontario.>lade try Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. ife

40.

i

FREE
EXAMINATION

OFFER
The course Is divided Into ten 

sections. The first section, 
book, takes in all the various 
branches of Department Store and 
Retail advertising. It Is a com
plete course in Itself. From its 
pages and the instruction you 
can. within a month, be in a 
position to write and lay out 
clever advertliin 

L'pon receipt 
send you this book with examina
tion papers and full instructions, 
"How to Proceed." 
mail back to us the answers to 
the questions In the first lesson, 
we will examine them and ln-

you choose.
This Is the greatest course ever 

liberal

of S3.00 we will

When you

you further, free. If this 
ection of the course looks

or you may not 
entire course a*

you may

Mail In for the 
Only

written—and the 
offer ever made, 
examination course today, 
limited number offered.

GUARANTEE 
guarantee, any time during 

year of your enrolment to 
id the entire amount paid, If 

not oatisfied with the

"We
the

Two centuries of 
leadership in the 
glove industry of 
the world justify 
the general belief 
that it’s good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Ad. NoCmU.fo--~.CU- THE AVERAaEBULr Her PUD CIRCULATION or THE nUeS-STAR FOR THE TWELVE ^

I of Advertising. q* CeU and a Half a Word Each Insert*»; Casb ‘m Ad*aM.

Want Ads. on Tl>ese P*g* 
WiU be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
Eastern Canada.

V

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—two gentlemen preferred, 6 Wen* 

ington Row. 112747 _
FURNISHED ROOM. 36 PETERS

112641—4—3

COOKS AND MAIDS FLAT TO LET, $12. MAIHMM*REAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED
“SrLi* six'-

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH Hotel.______________ ____^=±1 ployment. TO LET-5 ROOM FLAT, $8 PER to1^t„furnisHED ROOMS, 11S

sT„°s room cmL- HS2Ü ,«m?8EÎ»*~j j?2Lt*’v-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ■ GIEC^NTED B^™ro BOY WANTED. KITCHEN. ROYAI-jL<2,?u-R &»îuire 113 MMn H^tlYmanE Tho^^Mn^Me-lL^

house work, no washing. Apply Mrs. | Jng depan^ Hotel. 112808-V-7 er bell. ___________^112772-4-t 112522-^-2
McAvity, 149 Canter , WASHER. APPLY DIANA DAY PORTER WANTED DUFER- TO LET-THREE BOOM APA££ FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN^

r,RL WANTED Î5ÏT GENERAL 211 Urf- 1" «,,,1.______________ hÆS street*." _
house wotk™eferen«s expected. Ap-______________________ —^=±7 BELL BOY WANTED. DUFFERIN ■stove’ G2698^1 ROOM TO LET, 38 GARDENS^

ply F. E. Townshend, Townshend Pmno GIRL To WORK ON SODA FOUN- Hotel. _______________ L—---------  I FOUR SUNNY ROOMsTbASEMENT ____________________ 112^10-3^
____ _______ Co.__________ _______ 112782—4 ta.m Experience preferred^ J‘ D £5^*AND YOUNG MEN WANTED FOUR.SU Gnly reference ,LARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH

THREE HORSESpPOR^AL^IN WANTED-A . WORKING ^HOUSE- _______________ G^98-J-2 -Apply T. S. Simms & ' party need apply. Phone ^breakfast, North End, n«r«^

__________ -____ $30 per month. Apply R'P STEN^^PMRW ANTED. GOOD MAN FOr!^ let_TWO OR THREE ROOM pu^iSHED ROOMS, KITCHEN

THREE TENEMENT HOUSE IN___________________ ____ __________ _ i °£?“rt1S",tS if care Times wholesale department. Some know- apartment from May 1, unfurnished, with stove> for married couple. Phonetoe Valley Big income. Box KH» WlNTiÔ7-A RELIABLE WOMAN to No‘ R 76> care à_3d-T..f. ledge of hardware lines desirable, but not | J modern ho“=|-fi2gh^5?d' M. 580-31. 112288-3-31
A„1VV 777cKn UPRIGHT Times. 112785-3-81 ^^ftoUke care of baby, and to_________________ ________  — necessary. Emerson & Fisher Ltd QSphone 3142. ___________

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK. . EL- GIRLg WANTED FOR ÔOTTLING ; Stains 44 pages. Full of interest from TQ LET—FLATS LOC LOM
HoU ™tel 112709 4 ^ ^"department. Apply Oland Brewery, cover cover. Early closing. Daylight, road. Apply G. Howes’u924^_4_2

-----------------------.„„ ,T corner Union and Carmarthen street». Saving, Elections, etc., etc. Best n ■ street. __________________ . . _——— —
WANTED AT ONCE, GENERA 112804—4—2 ber yet. Good commission to right man. — MAY~1 BRIGHT SECOND

Maid, family 8 adults. Apply Mr».___________________ _______________ — A live magazine for live-clerks. Apply FROM M AY 1,tif jg Middie street
G W. Campbell, 29 Leinster st^et WANTED-SEVBRAL GIRl^ TO ^ R ^ Times Office, 112778-4-2 story 8rr A by , ndiord.|H«Ü5

1 Douglas avenue.___________112618-4-0 ^ up to_date resldenct. This is an, —-^^ING m 5Û5 ^00^ and maid’s room, bath and
I WANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- exceptional opportumtyfor out of 0 ,W ^AVE t for a young man aid>s toilet, wash room, pantries and
™ to W. M. Jarvis, 198> Princess girls, T. S. Simms & <*■• “iUr-t-l*1 w' l U yeare of age. Opportunities are dosets; hot ^ater furnace, electrics, gas,
street, in evening, 7.45 to 9 ,°c'?ck; ,, __________ ___ _______________—--------good for a bright ambitious young man. $60 Armstrong & Bruce, 103

11263,-3-3 kitchen girl WANTED. APPLY Manchester Robertson William. ’Phone M. 477.__ ___
Clifton House. 112772 4—1

let-basement flatI TO,7777 SALE — BROWN WICKER
Baby Uarriage, $25, 45 Belleview^- CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE

Sell-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots to good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of-

60 Prince Wm. St* Thone M. 3074

39 Brook street.rooms,

CARRIAGE, ALMOST NEW, 
Bridge street, lower ML^,BABY 

510, 130

SVICKER BABY CARRIAGE, PER 
condition, 101 Queeni®^_ P. D.feet -I

HOUSE

one Table. Apply Charles.

family
Clarence street. 22 

112766—4—6
j'OR

King street.
good condition.pm, SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,

^pLl’TseS’mw^grt.’

HOUSES TO LET -
8200.
Winter street._________
COWAND CALF FOR SALE, FI VE FQR SALE—BUILDING LOT AT 

weeks old. Cow one of the best to be ( ^ gt John- Apply by letter to J.
obtained, six years old. Apply M. Prosser, Parkendale, Albert Co.
Sherwood, Brbokvjjle, St. John ^Co.^ N • 112748-4^2

FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT HLf^ : ?and road near Millidge street, double 
„e feet long, 7 feet beam, a 9 f°ol tpnement Price reasonable. Phone M. glafs clbin with full head r^m 30 gal- tenement. 112802-^-1

Ion gas tank m bow. ^ Victoria SELF-CONTAINED TWO STORY
®on® e' h PP8f Ring street, or Phone | o se 76 Somerset street, Leaso-
Barter shop, 87 King ^x214, also all household ef-
PEKING DUCK EGGS^FpR HATCH- feels. Apply on premises. imga_^_2 

tog, $2 per dosen. Phone WW»

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURN- 
ished house on Prince street, West » 

End. Apply Box R 72, Times.
112776—4^-1

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Double par

lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modern im- 
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im- 
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2363-41, 

112623—4—13

B.

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 89 Elliott Row. Nine rojj(|»s, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103. 112506-4—2

leasehold. Two tenement, 
Bargain for quick

FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO No
vember. 13 Wentworth street. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday, 8 to 5.FOR SALE AT A B.ARSA,^ u”d I North
Raxor Blade Sharpening Machine usea eted

recently in St. John by the late M. H- Apply R 69, care Times_^
Trafton. Phone Main l498j12688_4_3 112746-4—1

VicrÔRÔLÂTcôsr SioorPRACTic-
•dlv new, used only one month, also 

35 newest Records. Bargain for cash.
Apply A. E. Smith, 87 L^^8p_3_31

' ™ ' LU™r7.— ™K —

gjc-" OPSo^

•S# onc West 391-48. 112600-3-31

End
112468—3—31_____________  MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. ed flat from-May 1, 6 Germain stree •
We need you to make socks on the Seen Monday and Thursday 3 p. m. P

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- ply L. A. Brager, 185 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. ,phone 2287. 112383-3-3
Positively no canvassing. Yarn suppbed , ET_NO 4 CHIPMAN HILL
Particulars Sc. stomp. Dept. 7C, Auto TO “T ^O. Nos. 1, 5
Knitter Co., Toronto._________________ j anApa^thorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms,
WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO to $55. Miss Louise Parks,

work on farm. ’Phone West 391-43.
112599—4—5

ORGANIST WANTED—MALE PRE- 
ferred, for St. Paul’s church. All male 

Choir. Apply Box R 59, Time* office^

G S^aU °atf g^d^gef Mr^ gSQ^l’ WORKINgTHOUSE-KEEPER. VIC- 
244 Lancaster avenue. ’FhoneW. a*-4L ^HaHote!. _______112727-4-1

KITCHEN GIRL AND DINING 
room girl wanted. McGuire’s Restaur

ant, 144 Mill street. 112731—4—1
youncTladiêsTto take up

nursing. -Apply Matron Home for 
112712—5—6

LOT AT STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE—LARGE
Rothesay, cheap. Apply by letter R 

64, Times.________________ 112676-4—“
Â DESIRABLE TWO- 

house in good residential part of city. 
~,ypTKc I Central. Large yard suitable for garage. PLFPIES, : Appiy Rox R 63> Times

WANTED — GIRL OR . MIDDLE- 
aged woman in family of three adults. 

Apply 20 Bentley (right-hand^door^
FEET FLOOR SPACE,2780 SQ.

suitable for large paint shop, front
ing on both Thome Ave. and Marsh 
road. D. W. Land, 29 Thome Ave.

112710 4—8

FAMILY

COOK FOR OUT OF 
Middle-

3—19—tfWANTED —
aged^womarf preferred. BoTr 5^Times. Incurables.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.
WANTED—MILLINERS, APPREN- 

tices and salesladies. J. L^Manson,

SMART GIRL, QUICK AND AC- 
curate at figures, must have experience/ 

in answering phont. Good opportunity 
for right party. Apply UngaPs Laun
dry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo.

* 112732—8—31

for SALE — SEMI-DETACHED 
i0house, City Line, West. x’Phone^W.

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms “d. baîh* “ w 

class condition. 17 DeMonts streetiW. 
L. Doherty.______________ 112610—4—2
SUMMER HOUSE, NEAR CARTER’S 

Point, St. .John River, and 20 acres of 
land, 495 feet water fronL W^L. 
Doherty. 112511 * »

TO LET
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Family of three. Refer
ences required. Apply M«- 
L&ely, 18 Elliott Row. 112487-4—

h vT^mm_a CAPABLE COOK.WMgNhS^£s. Mrs J. Walter Holly. 
•Phone Rothesay 64 between 7 and 9 
evenings. 112567-4-2

OFFICES TO LET125 St. John St., W., 3 rooms 
96 Main Street, 4 rooms.
121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 
Bam, 258 City Road- 
Apartment, furnished or un

furnished.
259 Duke St,. 4 rooms.
125 St. John W., 5 rooms.

WANTED—SODA WATER BOT- 
tler to operate foot machine; also man 

to drive truck, one with selling ability 
, preferred. Good wages to the right men.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH The Punty Botlhng ^^112593^-3—31
knoMedgeAif Bookkeeping. The Purity ______________ —------------------- '

Bottling Works, Ltd. 112592-3-31 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPBRl-
——■— ----- ■ enccd dairyman and butter maKcr.

GIRLS WANTED—HAND or MA- Paciftc DairieS! Ltd„ Main street, St. 
chine work. Steady employment Na- John> N B 112515—4—2

tional Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd., o7-u9 _— -----------—--------
Dock street. 112647-4—5 Boy WANTED.

drug store» corner

HEATED OFFICES, 28
man Hill. Apply to 8. J. Rom-___
Phone 3046. 112289—3—31

THREE
Chip2 ney.

TO LET-OFFICES ON THMtvY 
floor building 74 Prince Wm street 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator suitable for warehouse. Apply 
E. L. Jarvis, 74 Prinee Wm^strert^ ;

FIRST CLASSFOR SALE—10 TONS
’Phone West 391-43.hay. 112598—8—81

50 HOT BED SASHES 8x6 FEET, 
readv for use. Condition as good as 

new. ’Phone West 391''%2601__3_31
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. APPLY 

32 Water street, West at.
112450—4—1 STERLING REALTY, LimitedAPPLY DICK’S 

Charlotte and Duke. 
112443—4—1

W. Brown, 
John.FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY

house on Tisdale Place, 6 minutes _____
walk from East St John car line. ’Phone .ANTED—GIRL FOR
2963-21. 112290—3—81 housework; high wages.

Carleton street.

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

GENERAL WANTED-GIRL FOR CLERKING 
Apply 43 in confectionery store. Must be ot 

112341—3—31 good character and neat appearance. Ap
ply in evenings to A. M. Jenkins, 178 
Union street. 112646-3-31

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR 
for April housecleaning. Box 

112578—4—6

CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL

WANTEDSELL PIANO. AP- 

112572
COWsHfOR SALE.

112412—4—1

WANTED—TO
ply 71 Hawthorne avenue. S.BOY WANTED—APPLY T.

Simfhs & Co.-2 112380—3—31 W ANTED-BY REFINED YOUNG 
Lady, room in private family. Box R 

70, Times,________________ 112767-4-7
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ROOM 

or rooms for light house keeping, cen
trally located preferred. Correspond- 

confldential. Address Box R 75,
112799—8—31 .

285 ROCKLAND ROAD- 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6 

X ISO”. Price $8,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t- f.

Mrs. Trueman, 101 Pitt 112360 3 3
WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

strong boys wanted. Good wages 
Must have references. Apply F. w. 
Daniel & Co. 3—34—tf

NEW MILCH 
West 140-11. furnished flatswoman 

R, Times office.WANTED-GIRL FOR GBNBRA]r_ 
housework. Apply to Mrs R E. Mor 

rell, 49 Winter street 112335—8—31
AT PRO-

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 
32 Sydney street facing King Square.

112794—4?—7
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ence

______ __ Times Office.___________________
TWO STORY COTTAGE AT EP- ^TT^TED-M .AY OR JUNE 1ST, BY 

worth Park, partly tormshed. XL WANTEl^- un{urnished flat Vest 
2945-11, 22 Charles. 112778—4—7 ^ S ^ v rooms, modern conveo-

CENTRAL, iences, Box R 65, Times. 112677—4—1

lyn Nielson, Dorothy Lillman and Jean
° In the senior competition, Moss Park 
led, with McCormick second.

Mrs Hamilton assured both parents „
and children that the city council had FURNISHED FLAT, 
the interest of Toronto’s children at modern. Apply by lettet^R^jH,
heart. ^imes-

SOFA,.FOR SALE — PARLOR
Chair, Dining Table, cto. 64 Bentiey 

street, Main 3471-21. 112765-4—- ply to Mrs. David McLellan at CUfton 
House before 10 a. m. or “^«P^

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED CLIF- 
ton House. 112660—3—dl

AUTOS FOR SALE YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK, 
good at figures, with knowledge of 

stenography and typewriting. High 
school graduate with office experience 
preferred. Box R 38, Times.

DRESSING CASE, SIDEBOARD,

s°"' 4 imii-Ss OR MARRIEDMAY 1.Auto For TWO ADULTS 
couple to occupy furnished rooms, all 

conveniences. Box R 67, Times.
112702—4»—1

FRANKLIN HEATER, NO- 
M. 1382-21. 112538—3—31REGAL 

14. ’Phone
U2S?6—4—1 -u, PAISLEY SHAWL. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT 4

______ :---------------- --------------- ^-------— THE PAlbLtiY atlAW rooms. Apply 14Y2 Harding street.
WANTED—SALESLADY WITH EX- The story of the Paisley shawl—a , 11262-—4—1

perience. Good opportunity ; refer-1 jmen bas just been presented to ---- „wr> \ P \ HTMF.NTS,
ences required. Address ^dy Bonham-Carter-forms one of «'e ,F tVrfe rooms, gas range, electric lights
iimeS;------------------------------- ------ ,AZ1 i shortest and most romantic chapters in ; an(J bath. Box R 62, Times.
WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO tbe modern history of industry. The j

take charge of office of small manu-1 manufacture of these beautiful things > u ....
factoring concern. Address P. O. Box was begun> reached a great height of FURNISHED FLAT. M. 1015- 
68, St. John, N. B. 112348-3-31 prosperity, and became extinct in the __________________________ -----------------
HEAD- MILLINERS WANTED FOR ^“^^^‘‘shawîhTs bren woven since J TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

good positions both in Nov^ Scotia none is likely ever to leave the ern; central; June 1. Box B*7g’6_4_2
and New Brunswick. Apply_ Brock & |(mms aeain. The shawl had its origin j ______________
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B. in the ambition of the Paisley weavers | - LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD-

®-6t f- to produce on the loom the amazingly ; 1U Box w 93> Timçs.
elaborate patterns, wrought by the ( • 1U812—4—18
needle, of the Cashmere shawls that had | ---------------- --------------------------------r——
been sent home from the east by Scot- j FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38,
tish officers and traders to their women- , Times 111126—4—8
folk.

89.
CGTSNwTrk.M^.yFM°rtRF?5;
Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 3—23—ti
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

SaleMAHOGANY Wt^TT^PhonTeT^,E ^112644—4—5

WANTED—3 OR 4 ROOMED FWAT 
for vouiuf married couple. Apply Box 

R 56, care Times.________ 112626—8—31

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE CON- 
taining seven or eight rooms, centrally 

located. Available before May 1 prefer
red. ’Phone Main 3640. 112604—3—31
WANTED - SECOND-CLASS 

teacher, male or female, for School 
District No. 1, Parish Waterborough. 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans- 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B.

SALE—OLD
361 Union street. Monday 

112484—3—31
FOR

furniture, 
and Tuesday.

1919 BriscoePIECES HOUSEHOLDSEVERAL z , ,
furniture. 17 DeMonts street^ ^ ?

112640—3—31
Special model in A1 shape and 

good tires. A snap for $900.00, 
if sold this week. 'Phone Mam 
2909, or write H. G. WHITE, 
210 Union street.

112386-4—1.

2—2—tf

FARMS FOR SALE Laying Contest Reports
Experimental FarmsSALE—BEAUTIFUL 

acres,
The Dominion

conducting laying contests at six of 
their branch farms in the various prov
inces as well as at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. No contest s 
held in New Brunswick, but breeders 
from this province have Mitered eight 
pens in the contest at the Experimental
F€ontertaPheganNNm-. 1, 1919, and run 
for 52 weeks. At the twelfth

FOR1 tocation on St. John River, 100 
15 cultivate, 15 pasture; estimated 300 
cords standing hardwood and 25,000 

House, 8 rooms ; Bam, 30x 
and barn-yard,

BIG FOUR, 
N. B. Used Car Ex-

areONE OVERLAND 
good as new. 

change, Open evenings until 9 o clock.
112779—4—- 4—9feci lumber.

ti; water in house ___________ ___________
.$ limps); 20 Apple Tr^as ab?ut ad! SIX NEW BRISCOES, 1920 M, JUST 
tons hay, 2,000 boxe» iAspberrcs “ I jved on exhibition at show rooms
900 boxes Strawberries, b^d °^r ! 45 Sintss street Open evenings until

121 Union street. 112697—3—31

TEACHING PRETTY 
FOLK DANCES TO WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAI.

eight rooms, 
23—T.F.

were notable 
shawl

part of city, «even or 
’Pnone M 3213-21.

„ The Paisley weavers
THE CHILDREN1 craftsmen, and they produced a1 nil V- whicb excelled its prototype in beauty

(Toronto Telegram.) 0f design and richness of color. Their
So impressed was Aid. Phinnemore success was the reward of patience, skill,J5 ,LTkt.„d„ .1.... «gf

city playgrounds, under the ° : equalled before or since in the weaving
Mr. Armstrong, in the Royal Ten*Ptors j CI!aft. A common price for one of these 
Hall last night, that he has promised a , shawls .fi thc days when they were not 
silver cup for the leading class next l rarit was £20, and they were worm 
year. . ,..11 ! kv women of all classes in Scotland ex-

The exhibition was a most creditable > the very poor. Then fashion dc- 
one. Thirteen centres competed, and ^ P Paisley shawl should no
that number of times you watched cre<^ t mode> and its fate was
groups of eight girls dance the “Irish longer 
Lilt” until the rythm crept into your 
heimr. and vou had a desire to get up a new

' she bought seventeen 
shawls and wore ~ie 
the prince who as 
Edward.

I

FURNISHED FLATS 
TO LET

a11780—4—2

TO LET(last summary
production per pen at Nappan 

was greater than at any other of the 
branch farms, its nearest competitor be
ing Brandon, Man. It was, however, 
considerably lower than the average pro
duction at the Ottawa contest. But if 

of the eight New Bruns- 
compared with the 

contest New

FIVE PASSENGER SAXON TOUR- 
intr car in good running order for sale 

cheap ; owner leaving city. ’Phone Main 
3668. 112596 4 a

were 
averageFOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES, SIT- 

uated cm Bellisle, 40 acres under good 
cultivation, cuts 30 tons hay, rest in 
pasture and woodland ; 40 apple trees, 
pear, 2 plum trees, also cherries, one- 
half acre C raspberries, one-quarter acre 
strawberries, one-quarter acre best rhu
barb; mail R. F. D. Large eight-room _________

n ‘vns zi m- "*• •*” •**, S&-. -=.■shed and carnage slied. n ill sell stout______ ___________________ --------
with farm if satisfactory to purchaser . osT—LAST THUliSUA 1, (ending
Apply Geo. Hazen, Kingstcm KingsCo. LGi,merican Flag pin, stone setting. ’ 1 
N. B. 112296 J Finder return Times Office. Reward.

112787—3—31

We have a number of 
Furnished’ Flats in nice loca
tions for rental for the sum- 

months, from May to 
September or October

For further particular ap-

TO RENT—WHARF FRONTING tc 
ft on 30 Britain street, 200 ft. move 

or less in length with building desirable 
for light manufacturing, formerly known 

of Francis William. Applj 
112680—4—1

TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO fRF, 
ferred. Ap.'ly Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

street. «—9—ti

mer
| as estate 
i Box R 60, Times.LOST AND FOUND the average 

wick pens were 
q;nnl averatre of the Ottawa 4 'Brunswick had a lead of 7.8 eggs per plyNIGHT,

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building
56 Prince William Street

Telephone Main 2596

Queen Victoria gave the dying mdus- 
but brief lease of life when 

of the famous 
at the baptism of 
to become King

report of the twentieth week I

-s.çr « ïïœ-jru,
week’s production only he g bonny Highland dancer, and three
Brunswick pens/occupied the firrt eight a bonny rt.gn solo dances |
places, except that one other pen tied other clever girls b from Me-1
with one from New Brunswick for third j ^‘^°na Katharine McAlpine,

lS55Si?FF!=i6S55linn of tlie department of agriculture. Stein, in a doll s dance o
Their record indicates that they are Osier centre. Then th^erse street! and

s,r,S5f£« : t&ZvJSi awais
longer need of sending to the upper pro- ,

TM5ul£6c“ •
Poultry Superintendent.

The

SITUATIONS VACANT
4—1

EARN money at home, ws
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you] 

spare time writing show cards; no can, 
vassing; we instruct you and keep yol 
supplied with steady work. Write ot 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cun 

i rie Bldg., 269 College street, zoronto.

I
FOUND-BETWEEN DOUGLAS Av

enue and Indiantown, Gentleman s
___ ______ Gold Watch. Owner can have by

FOR SALE—ONE TWO , YEAR ving property and paying for adver- 
old colt, for quick sale. Apply to L. : tisement Anthony Burke, 132 Bridge.

112691—4—i | 112777—3—31

HORSES, ETC

TO PURCHASE
L. Blizzard, 16 Hanover.

ONE NEEDINGAUTOMOBILE, , ___ ______________________________
slight repair preferred ; must he cheap------------------- ------

for cash. Box r 68, Timesÿ274^_4_1 SITUATIONS WANTEE
SALE-THREE TWO-HORSE 

two-horse sloven. Apply 
’Phone Main 2340-31.

112645—4—5

LOST—GRAY SILK PURSE, con
taining money and other articles. 

Finder can have money if they return 
to Times Office. 12716—3—31

FOR 
wagons, one 

Fred B. Hazen
iCormick, and a quaint ^mlnuett^bypurse ___________

WHITE GOLD HEAD OF STICK 
pin diamond setting, between Para

dise Row and Exmouth street, Satur
day night. Finder kindly return David
son’s, 176 Union street. ,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, TWIN 
cart. Address Box R 42, Times.

112416—4—1

WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
gany furniture. All dealings stncil.v 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, St. John, N. B. 111028—4-6

BY MARRIED MAN, POSITION A!
Bread Baker, 3 years’ experience il 

Montreal. Phone M 3172-21.T,
ain street. _____ ___ 12546—4—2

FOR SALE—HORSE SUITABLE FOR 
driving, riding or light delivery. Ap

ply Fowler Milling Co., Rodney^wharf.

Leslie Grove dancers.
go-

112750—3—31

flivvers, pedestrians should give public f i dark haired, Ethel?” Ethel (cut- „f the maritime prov nees reported centre^ad two pairs of “Good Girls and
^-‘‘Wen,hyou ought to know- ^W^try youroais^ the iine, ^ «ÿ ^c5. h, ^ Ferric, Eve-

tinne in the county paper you

EXPERIENCED NURSE. RÏ1FER 
given. ’Phone 374. Liences

1121^6-4-1
the

t The Want, USEThe Want
Ad WaUSE Ad Wat

)

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING- 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Piinee 
William Street, City.

loans on

ATiTSX. WILSON,
Chairman.

M C 2 0 3 5
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ATTENTION ! A Well-known Man
Dr. Pierce of Buffalo. 

IN'. Y., the celebrated 
physician, known 
throughout the entire 
civilized universe be
cause of his many years 
of successful medical1 
practice, once said:

“At this time of year 
people suffer from 

what we term ‘spring 
fever’ because of a stag
nant condition of the 
blood, because of the 
toxins (poisons) stored 
uj. within the body dur
ing the long winter. We 
eat too much meat, with 
little or no green vege
tables.”

Bloodless people, thin, 
anemic people, those with pale cheeks and lips, who have a poor 
appetite'and feel that tired, worn or feverish condition in the 
springtime of the year, should try the refreshing tonic powers of 
a good alterative and blood purifier. Such a tonic as druggists 
have sold for fifty years, is Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It is a standard remedy that can be obtained in tablet or 
liquid form. Made without alcohol from wild roots and barks. 
If your druggist does not have the tablets send 10 cents for trial 
package to Doctor Pierce’s Invalids* Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or branch 
in Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Kitchener, Ont.—“I have used Dr. Pierce’s medicines and found 
them to give perfect satisfaction. The doctor said I had no blood, 
my heart got very weak. I finally quit the doctor and* began taking 
Dr. Pierce’s -Golden Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. When I had taken about five bottles.I commenced to 
notice a marked improvement, and eventually I was all right, could do 
my own work. I really think these remedies saved my life as I was in 
very bad condition. I have used * Pleasant Pellets’ in my home for several 
years and found them good.”—Mrs. Henry Harmer, 91 Victoria St.

JOBS FOB SOLDIERS
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.AUTO STORAGE REPAIRINGi

mostSPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. tf.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. 'Phone 915-11. >JO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN jSJO. 19—A SHIP’S , RIGGER; HAS 

he went across, and now wants a been accustomed to rigging on con-
job. Experienced painter. j struction work, could also take charge of
_____________________________ a number of men on similar work.
^O. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44. ,^ould be a desirable man for any of 

years, and married, wants a stiady he contractors here, 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- ' 
terview.

2JO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

m

£9-SECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING NO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
111098—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highe-t. cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

NO 20—ST A. ENGINEER, WITH 
N. B. License. He is single andBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1320.

m27 years old.NO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
lar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.
2384-41. NO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He Is 28 and single.

N°- m—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

NO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

NO. 65—EXPERIENCED f WEAVER 
(woolen mill), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.BARGAINS N°' 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

Would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

WANTED TO PURCJIASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prie. paid. Call or 
write I.ampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2884-11.

D. AND A. CORSETS, ALL SIZES 
and prices, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

NO- II—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy?

NO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.
NO. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 

worked with druggist before going 
over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

NO- IS—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mlll-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots*musi- 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Coll or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

N°- 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or I private car. Was 

six months in repair and service de
partment of motor company. Can fur
nish references. He is 27 years old and 
single.

N°- 14~A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 85 and married.

comer
SECOÎW-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920 For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

DENTISTS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

N° 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard stone), lias also had 

experience as a tool smith. He ia 46 and 
married. Desires to'get back to his 
former occupation.

N°. 61—A MAN 28 AND SINGLE.
who was a steam fitter previous 

to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
this heavy work. Would like a light 
job in factory.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements, for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

new,
REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

tt«

Mount Pleasantwould not pay It, and ended the nar
ration of his tale by asking the attor
ney: ‘Can you make him pay?’ The at
torney looked wise and dignified, asked 
some questions, then rendered his de
cision :

“ ‘The only thing to do is to take this 
President

SILVER-PLATERS
ENGRAVERS EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE OF CANADA
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as i/ew, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. tf.

Near Rockwood Park
For Sali

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with, 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
fi v e closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

HamptonF C WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982. ■New house 1
Wilson bymatter up with 

telephone. It costs $100 to telephone to 
Washington. You pay that, and I will 
charge you only $50 for my services.’

“The Persian went out, and after 
much difficulty borrowed $150, returned 
and laid the money on the desk. Then 
the lawyer took his telephone, removed 
the receiver, but held the hook down 
with his finger, so as not to signal cen
tral, and pretended he was talking with 
President Wilson.

“After finishing the supposed inter
view with Washington the lawyer turn
ed to his anxious Persian client and 
said: ‘President Wilson assures me 
that if you do not succeed in getting 
the money in a month he will declare 
war against Persia.’ ”

The sequel is sad and startling. The 
man went away satisfied, but the money 
did not come, and there was no war 
with Persia. When the man returned 
the legal adviser said the only course 

to take it up with the president 
again, and that no legal fee would be 
charged, only the cost of the telephone, 
The Persian brought another $100, and 
the lawyer conducted another l“fake” 
conversation with the White House. 
The man was told that the president 
had not declared war with Persia be- 

of the trouble with Mexico, but

Small Property

Bargain
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDFURNITURE PACKING

WANTEDSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

NOTICE — EXPERT FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packers. Rate 

reasonable. M. 8083-11. 112295-3-31

*

Coal Tower Operator, ex
perienced on Meade Mor
rison discharging tower 
cranes. Union wages.

We have for immediate 
sale house, barn, hen house 
on one-half acre of land at 
Hampton Station. This will 
be sold at a sacrifice price 
as the owner is moving out 
of the place.

HATS BLOCKED STORAGE
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
over in latest sty'es. Mrs T. R. James, 
180 Main street opposite Adelaide, t.f.

TO LET—ROÔMS FOR STORAGE, 
light, dry, lift R. H. Dockrill, 199 

Union street. 112411
would take up the workman’s case and 
have it settled.

The suggestion is made that a new 
order of missionaries is necessary, mis
sionary lawyers to be supported by the 
missionary societies, and who will de
vote their time to the protection of the 
foreigners.

Experienced CF-^pers and 
Sawyers. Goca camp and 
cook. $65-$75 per month. 
Free hom’d. 9 hour day.

l

STOVES For further particulars ap-HAIRDRESSING " ply,
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

Girls for housework. High
est wages.

file of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents

’Phone Main 2696-51. N. Y.
Taylor & SweeneyWOOD AND COALwas

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

curing.
graduate- 4i HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are stuijhg at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

Broad CoveA

-X.BATS BLOCKED our
k FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 

AND APPLICANT
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGUS 

and Panama h.U backed mthe latest
cause
that as soon as that was settled he

style. Mrs. T. ___ ».
street, opposite Adelaide street. UMBRELLAS

18 Room Brick 
' House For 

Sale

Just ArrivedUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 678 Main street. ’Phone 2884- 

111094-4—8 Armstrong 4 BruceIRON FOUNDRIES Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

Order41.
103 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone M. 477NowWALL PAPERS
Choice Central Location 

A Business Proposition for a 
Live Man or Woman

Rent from rooms will give 
buyer his own rent free and 
also pay for the house.

In the next few days some 
fortunate person will make 
the deposit on and receive 
the deed of this fine freehold 
property.

Possession April 1st
You can get moved and 

then fill your house with your 
lown selection of roomers. 
Particulars

- Phone M. 3938.WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now In. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 26c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
comer Brussels and Exmouth.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 30.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.21 Low Tide.... 2.06 
Sun Rises.... 6.10 Sun Sets

FOREIGN PORTS.
Emmerson Fuel Co.

JJ5 City Road.

Terms Cash Only

A.M.MARRIAGE LICENSES City Island, N Y, Mar 29—Sld,: sclir 
Susan Cameron (from South Amboy), 
St John.

Havre, March 26—Ard, str France, 
New York.

(Between King and Princess) 6.40
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUEDAT

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 

10.30 p. m. _______ _______

’Phone Main 4211165 Union street. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Monday.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. Minnedosa arrived at 

Liverpool on March 27, from this port.
The British steamer Hartmore, 3234 

tons, arrived at Portland (Me.), Sun
day. She will take on a part cargo of 
flour at that port and come to St. John 
to finish loading.

The Donaldson Line steamer Cabotia 
is expected to arrive in port the first of 
next week. She has a consignment of 
pedigreed stock on board. Robert Re
ford Company are the local agents.

WATCH REPAIRERS Str Courageous, Moller, 4955, from 
Boston.SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COALGravel
Roofing

Sailed Monday.
C P O S Corsican, 7272, for Liverpool.MEN'S CLOTHING

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St. The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
juat opened; also a fine assortment oi 

w W. J. Higgins & Co., Lus- 
tom yod Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
UniùÜTstreet

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Mar 29—Ard, str Mont

calm, sea; schr James William, New 
York.

Sid, str Lady Laurier, sea.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. .t£

' J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phone. West 17 or 90

raincoats.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized. _

ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
PERCY J. STEEL

521 Main Street
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

MONEY ORDERS BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Mar 29—Sid, str Empress 

of France, St. John.
Gibraltar, March 26—Ard,str Canopic, 

New York for Naples.
Hull, March 28—Ard, str Maplemore, 

Halifax.
Greenock, March 28—Sid, str Canadian 

Navigator, from London for St John.

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order, rive 

dollars coats three cents.____ _ _____

In the good old days the farm hands 
worked according to the sun, now they 
fit their hours according to the moving 
picture programmes.

3—31
I

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low. Prices. For SaleOILS AND GREASES
WELDING AUCTIONS’ buy HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of aU 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

11 Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, Si. John, N. B, Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

R.P.6W. F. STARR, Ltd. REAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose ol 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

M l'4jl make purchase before
they release Feb. 1st

To make a sure sale consult us. We have
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Price, reasonably ^

Real Estate Broker.

CP os One of St. John's Most 
Desirable Business

/ 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street.
PHOTOGRAPHIC I*

TOI ^We have juat received some
VHOTOS sTh£e*EVictDoriaY ïMffi

738 Main street, Monc- , AuloPainting EUROPGenuine Blocksrain or 
4ft King square; 
ton. '/ Broad Cove Coal FROM WEST ST.JOHN

Mer. 29 Coral call 
Mar. 30 Scotian 
Apr. 2 Sicilian 
Apr. 3 M elite 
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon. 
Apr. 10 Emp. of France Liverpool 
Apr. 16 Scandinavian Antwerp 
Apr. 20 Pretorian 
Apr. 28 Minnedosa 

FROM QUEBEC 
May 7 Victorian 
May.14 Emp. of F

t.f. TO
Havre-Lon.

Antwerp
Glasgow

Liverpool
We Can offer a Special In

ducement for orders taken 
this week.

We Guarantee Prompt De
livery.

Six story building at 28 to 
82 Bang street. Sale will be 
iubject to the lease of the pre» 
ent tenant.

For particulars apply to: 
(54 Main Street, Calais, Me

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will oi 
, John Prescott

111999—4—'1

PIANO MOVING
New System edopted by leading 

manufacturers. Our pleat Is new 
at the service of local auteists; 
the inventor of Color-Top Aute 
Dressing has charge of all the 
work. Superior work ’Done by 
Dunn."

BY EXPKRI-PIANOS MOVED 
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M. 1738- W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca ^street.
Glasgow

Liverpool To dispose ol your fur- 
niture at residence con- 
suit us as we make a 

lUrUKT specialty of these sales.
Also have large ware- 

11 rooms where you caa
|| send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

TOMcGIvern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

Liverpool 
ranee Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO
May 8 Corsican 
May 9 Scotian

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ,
en!cd°meT Orfere tokentow^for M^r‘l.!

Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21. ;

Liverpool
Havr*e-Lor\Main 42^MiU street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
LOCEAN SERVICES Â

St. James 
Montreal

"Phone

GOOD SOFT COAL F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
PLUMBING ’Phone 973.

BERNARD DUNN
132 City Road

Will Screened 
DRY SOFT WOOD

A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227'

I am instructed to sell
at Public Auction 
March 29, Monday 

IU IUvRTI Night, 7.30, also Tues- fllÉlâÜUa l day and Wednesday 
IHBhMB Nights, at 191 Char- 
11 lotte Street, entire

stock of Candles, 
Chocolates, Fancy Boxes, and Fancy Gro
ceries of all kinds, One National Cash 
Register, Total Adder, Two Counter 
Show Cases, One Up-to-date Upright 
Plano, One Ice Chest, Two Eight Day 
docks, One Toledo, a, lot of Chewing 
Tobacco, One Mirror, One Case Grape 
Juice, One Self-Feeder. We will sell fix
tures and piano Monday night at 9.30. 
Candies and groceries will start to sell 
at 7.30.

EUROPEG W NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81, 297 Brussels street- t. f-
tf.

tPIANO LESSONS OUALlTr'^FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines
st

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St Mon treat P. Q.

HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL.MISSIONARY LAWYERSPIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 
onable. Box R 82, Times office. Dry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

Apr. 18
SUMMER SAILINGS 

The St. Lawrence Route

Canada 2(Toronto Globe.)
The term will sound impossible and 

even absurd to many, and yet It Indi
cates an entirely novel and valuable 
method of philanthropic effort in the 
United States. Here is an illustration

28—tf

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS vu-^PROFESSIONAL MONTREAL-QUEBEC-UVERPOC/L.
Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17, A'if, 14 
Canada ..May 6, June 12, July 20 Aug.21

BROAD COVE COAL. R. J. POR- Full information A. G. Jorel & 
ter, 77 Simonds street. ’Phone 134-11. Co., 147 Hollis St. Halifax. N. S.. or 

112608—1—6 Local Agents.

AGENCY

Fire and Auteaobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Pi

1-16-T.F,TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- of what is meant:
ment for removal of hairs, moles, j “In Gary, Indiana, a Persian work- 

wrinkles end muscular wasting, etc. R. | man entered the office of a lawyer and 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and said that a former neighbor in Persia 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John. owed him quite a sum of money and

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
112474—3—31 tv*

I640St.

Best Quality Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Douglas
Fir
Doors
5x

Panels
For TTr or Clear 

Pine doors 'Phone 
Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

«6 BRIN STREET.

# SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LI N E

M C 2 0 3 5



0
of the county court joined the delegation 
and spoke in support of the movement. 

Judge Wallace said that the evils of 
the present system were not confined to 
Halifax, but existed in certain other 
counties in Nova Scotia, The county 

the least effective, and,

•A

vjail system was 
in the long run, the most expensive me
thod of dealing with offenders, and he 
hoped that the provincial government 
would co-operate with the municipal 
councils of the province and the city 
councils so as to get rid of the stupid 
anomaly of sending persons to a jail to 
prevent crime, and yet by treatment of 
them in jail making permanent criminals 
of many of them. The boy who was 
sent to the county jail was brought in 
close contact with vicious criminals and 
thus was apt to graduate as a real crim
inal from this finishing school of crime.

The judge recognized that the govern
ment had many other difficult problems 
to deal with, and great demands upon 
their finances, but he believed that if a 
prison farm were established it could be 
so managed "as to be, in part, self-sup
porting. He knew that he was express
ing the views of the municipal council of 
Halifax county when he stated that that 
municipality would be willing to bear a 
fair share of the financial burden. He 
referred to the excellent reform accom
plished in Ontario since the adoption of 
the prison farm system, and character
ized the county jail system of enforced 
idleness, as the “one -black spot In the 
administration of justice in Nova Scotia,”

Hon. Attorney-General Daniels said 
that it was much easier to operate « 
prison farm system in Ontario than in 
Nova Scotia. The prison farm was near 
the city of Toronto, and a large number 
of offenders from the city of Toronto 
could be sent there at very little cost of 
transportation. While he admitted that 

reform seemed to be necessary to 
meet conditions in Halifax and in some 
other counties with towns having a large 
industrial population, there was no need 
of such an institution as a prison farm so 
far as some other counties were con
cerned.

Hon. Mr. Armstrong stated that it 
has been suggested by some persons 
who favored the project of a prison farm 
that the cost of maintenance might be 
undertaken on, a plan similar to the cost 
of the up-keep of the N. S. Hospital at 
Dartmouth.

Ex-Warden Smith strongly advocated 
the establishment of a prison farm for 
the whole province, and declared that the 
county of Halifax would support some

.ÆCounty Councillors and Judge 
Wallace Urge N. S. Gov
ernment to Establish Such 
an Institution.

?

lot(Halifax Echo.)
A committee representing the muni

cipal council of the county of Halifax 
waited upon the provincial government 
yesterday morning and strongly urged 
the advisability of establishing a prison 
farm for the whole province, so that 
many offenders now in county jails for 
minor offences would have some em
ployment and a chance to reform. Ward
en Madill headed the delegation, and lie 
was accompanied by Deputy Warden 
Flemming, ex-Warden Smith, and Coun
cillors Brenton, Bowes and Hayes. At 
the request of the councillors, the judge

>•55581
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The BLACK CAT says: &
“Luck in picking your cigarettes 
is yours if you look for the symbol

me—on
g 5;

ZÙ mof GOOD LUCK—th’4t> 
your smokes. wm i? A-

“GOOD LUCK follows 
when you smoke BLACK 
CAT”—Good Luck in get
ting real quality, real satis
faction, and BETTER 
LUCK in getting them

W»

m >jm m
mmsome m .

>,, /
In one minute your clogged n0;,trl,j 

will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Elys Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils. Impenetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t slay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

W9M;X
,/OzII

for 8
m15 cents

MILD AND ME bl U M

The Surest Safe-guard Against Grippe N 1

mind many other infectious diseases, is an ade- 
juately nourished body.

Wm , I

SCOTT’S EMULSION â
in effectual safe-guard that thousands gladly 
itilize every day, would be equally as helptiu to 
rou. Unlike ordinary medicines, the abundant 
lourishing qualities of Scott’s Emulsion are just 
what you or your child needs to help keep 
strong against germ infection.

Hadn't you better try ft?

»4

o~ui ft Bowot. Toronto. Ont-

By “BUD” FISHER
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid l

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1920
T4 Making Merrysuch plan as Was mentioned by Hon. tral prison farm, this was not a suf- 

Mr. Armstrong. The present conditions ji(,jt>nt reason for the government to dc- 
in Halifax county jail were deplorable c]jne to un(iertake this reform. Any re- 
and had been aggravated by special cir- j()rm of t|]js character would necessarily 
cumstances during the past few years be require(j in some counties to a greater 

which the county council* had no dpgrcc than in others, 
control. The county of Halifax would jfnn Mr M„.lc<;regor stated that the 
be quite willing to bear tts share of the conditions j„ victou county jail 
cost of maintenance of a prison farm praotically similar to the conditions in 
managed on the lines suggested, or other Ha]ifax> and some reform was needed, 
lines. . He read a communication from the

Councillor Brenton said that while sherlff of pictou indicating a serious sit- 
there might be some few counties which uufjon )}u,r,-.
were in an enviable position in not need- q[U. (d t|1(. 0ther members of the gov- 
ing to use such an institution as a cen- ernment expressed doubt as to getting

any useful work out of the average pris-

Just,, EXCELSIOR» At Mealtime, Means Good Appetite, Good Digestion, Good 
Cheer and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.mure candy 

'no cooking 
or boiling

were

LEE'R COMPANY Do You Use Them? If Not, Why?
To sit back after a good meal and indicate one or morewhoplainly look"

,, . , , if they anticipated the dyspeptic,know there is not going to be sour ns mournf^ asspmblage <,f distresses abort
ings, gas, drowsiness and discomfort is ^ after the meal is finished. Many a 
the logical result of using Stuart’s Dys- bon vivant, however, has learned how t«

"“«i S3 5e t “ÏY yi *si!SZ ££SjZ

surprises them, invariably, to note how or dishes usually rated as heavy, these 
quickly relief comes after using one or tablets contain ingredients that diges 
two of these tablets. Whether it is high- food, assist the stomach in the work oi 
Iv seasoned food, rich pastry, the heavy digestion and supply the alkahne effect 
hearty foods or some one particular of-1 that the stomach requires Thus before 
fender the relief comes just the same.! you conjure up the troubles that■ ordm 
Those who are susceptible to attacks of arily would follow eating some favorite 
indigestion or dyspepsia should try dish, try this plan of avoidance.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets as they sup- Or if the trouble is “Iready dom»,^ 

the stomach with an alkaline effect worst get a 50 cent box of Stuart s D, » 
lust as it does naturally when it is pepsia Tablets of any druggist and note 
working in a perfectly healthy condition, how gently and smoothly your stomach 

A glance around the table will likely I settles down to good behavior.

INSURANCE

IIFE SAVERS are just the pur- 
I ■ est of confectioners* ingre
dients, hard-pressed by clean 
machinery to the clever Life 
Savers shape.

They are not even cooked. If 
you could take just one peep into 
the spotlessly clean Life Savers 
factory, you would never buy 
any other kind of mint—NEVER.

oner.
| Ex-Warden Smith said that under 
| proper management of a prison farm 
j the prisoners could be compelled to work. 
He had talked with prisoners in the Hal
ifax jail who had assured him that they 

had some work to do

Fa
I PURE
II SALT

III

m really wished they 
in prison.

Judge Wallace said that work—espec
ially work in the open air was a re
formative agency- Under the ^present 
system the government aided juvenile 
reformatories, but some persons appear 
to think that when a boy was over six
teen he was not worth reforming, or 
could not be reformed.

In response to a question by a member 
of the government the delegation seems 
to all agree that one prison farm in a 
central locality for the whole province 
would be better than several small farms. 
The question of location could be left 
to the government.

After a frank interchange of views, the 
attorney general gave the usual assur- 

that the views of the delegation 
would be given careful consideration.

Mm 6

-)
ply

Eat Life Savers, therefore, with 
the knowledge that you are 
putting into your mouth abso
lutely the cleanest, most hole- 

confection it is possible to

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
teTAeueHED 1M»

We have a good opening for a 
progressive man.

him I signing of the Versailles Treaty, so Con
sul General Smith at Calcutta has noti
fied the State Department

GERMANS BARRED FROM INDIA 
FOR PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS

Washington, March 30—The govern
ment of India has issued an order pro
hibiting the entrance of Germans into 
India for a period of five years from the

some
buy, or make at home. Only a 
nickel for Life Savers.5^ 51sSee

F. S. FARRIS,
Provincial Man.

éSt John-
One way to acquire popularity is to 

keep your troubles to yourself-ance

THE WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VE LIC-0-RIC6
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sBesægsBOWLING.
McAvity Roll-off.

The first roll-off in the McAvity 
League to decide the championship took 
place last evening on the Vitcoria alleys, 

, the Vulcan team winning from the King 
street wholesale by 77 pins. The roll
off will be continued tonight and Wed
nesday night 

Vulcan Team—
Garnett ..
Parlee .../
Bickerstaff ..... 77 81 83 211 801-3 
Foshay

i 5?$rl*> Iwii
m:

m
a mi

Total. Avg. 
99 112 112 323 107 2-3 
69 68 93 230 76 2-3

I,
81 93 85 269 89 2-3 
88 122 88 298 99 1-3 ifI yrrison 6 SfcS

_ Maurice

Tourneur
---------------------------presents--------------------- ------ -

VICTORY*

tu 476 461 1351
King Street Wholesale— Total. Avg.

Trifts ................ 72 89 73 234 78
Henderson ........  74 70 70 214 71 1-3
Marshall ..........  86 72 84 542 802-3
Appleby .......... 99 92 111 302 100 2-3
Foohey ...^...101 88 93 282 94

X
432 411 431 1274

eight years of Williamsburg, with a rifle 
and later took his own life yvith a re
volver. A charge had been laid against 
Cline of threatening to kill Mrs. Fetter- 
ley on March 2 and he had been sum
moned before Police Magistrate Danis 
for today.

may be changed at the start of a per- mount, 2380 points; Moncton, 2304 circuit according to the schedule which
iod, but not at any time during a per- points; Victoria, 2211 points ; Montreal, will shortly be arranged by Curley,
iod unless the man in the net is in- Nortlî Br. 1839 points. ! After the fulfilment of the terms of

r°" =*■• «-1— —a* !
x At a meeting of the East End League, he is scheduled to take part in another

Total., Avg. WKEo 1 LING. which was held in' Thorne lodge rooms moving picture.' When this is finished
84 89 J7 270 90 > “°’e ™on' last evening, baseball matters were dis- he will make preparations for his pro-
83 fi8 78 249 83 jjew York, March 29—Stanislaus cussed, but no definite action was taken, posed fight with Jack Dempsey for the
78 79 80 237 79 Zbyszko, Polish heavy-weight wrestler, The meeting passed on by-laws. A heavyweight championship of the world.
80 82 88 250 831-3 threw John Olin, of Finland, in a catch- meeting to further interest in sport fJr ----------------------- --------------  '
98 62 94 274 91 1-3 ; as-catch-can contest here tonight in the coming summer months will be-held

j fifty-three minutes and twenty-seven in the near future.
1 seconds with a combination body and rackrALL 

inn R4 941*3 toe‘hold;. bout preceded one .be-.'- Brown Still in Game.
100 84 99 288 94tween Jim Londos, the Greek title- e #
.74 77 79 234 76 2-3 holder, and William Demetral, challen- ' Bloomington, Ind., March 27—Mor- The world owes a debt of gratitude to
81 85 75 241 801-3 _.ri whQ ]ost the title to Londfti re- decai Brown, xfor years star pitcher of the author of the now famous Marmola
73 87 85 245 81 2-3 cently- | the Chicago Chib, admits the old “zip” Prescription, and is still more indebted
79 89 86 254 842-3 , ____ • isn’t quite there in his twirling, but he- for the reduction of this harmless, cffect-

j-j . | lieves his pitching arm still is strong ive obesity remedy to tablet form: Mar-
Two Whitney Candidates. : enough to hold off the batters in the mola Prescription Tablets Can now be

Ames-Holden and the Ford Motor ! New York, March 29—H. P. Whitney Three-I League the coming season. : obtained at all drug stores, or by w*it-
Works will play tonight in the Com- wm |je we][ represented in the Ken- Brown will manage the Terre Haute mg direct to Marinola Co, 864 ,Wood-
mercial League. The Ramblers and tucky £)erby, to be run at Churchill team of the Three-I League again this ward Ave., Detroit, Mich, ami their
Cubs will compete in the city League. bowns on May 8. For the first time year and expects to work in the box re- reasonable price ($1. force large case)

V*. w.iiinetm, since 1916, when Dominant and Thufl- gularly. He is coaching pitchers at leaves no excuse for dieting or violent
w emngto heag derer went after the honors, he will send Indiana University at the present time, exercise for the reduction Of the overfat

In the Wellington League game last jr „f racers to the post. Nine of i ,,,,,, r body to normal proportions,
evening J. & A. McMillan and the G. th(f wiiitney string have been entered I r ns v me .
W. V. A.' were to meet. The G. W. V. for the rich event. Damask is counted [ London, March 29—(By Canadian As-
A. team was not on hand and four gs g gure starter, and the most prom- soeiated Press)—Northern Union Rugby
points were given to the McMillan team. jSing Qf the others will aceoypany him football results Saturday were: Widnes

Morgantown, W. Va. 27-
In the Y. M. C. A. Senior Bowling TENNIS. Keighley 0; Rochdale Hornets 64, Wake- Director of Athletics Harry A. Stans-

I-eague last night the Bn si —- v- Champion wins. , field Trinity 0. bury had a remarkable escape from
all four points from the Seniors. TUe) New York, March 30—Victory of S. -------------- - ■ ——— death here late this afternoon on the
scores: * Howard Voshell of New York, twice yj_Ll West Virginia University, athletic field,

BuSineS# Men— Total. Av8- champion, featured the third round of |firf|["(jOUSTlS when a javelin hurled more than 100
Bent 100 94 91 286 96 t],e national indoor lawn tennis tourna- • ™ _ feet by a member of the track squad
Bumlüjsn b. 69 66. 85 220 731-3 ment at the seventh regiment armory j -D|»p||tig|T SlAfiD struck him in the neck. The shaft
Henderson .. 71 82 71 224 742-3 i,cre yesterday. More speedy and steady | riWlBIH w,"vr pierced the neck on the right side and
Jackson .... 95 84, 89 268 891-$ ,, Frank T- Anderson of Brooklyn, : uirsD nilT TUC CVCTCU came out directly beneath the chin, al-

86 101 100 287 952->9,he won 6__3, 8—6, 7—$. Voshell was ! WtAn UUI I fit 3 I till most half of the javelinvpassing through.
j four tilhes within a stroke of the match --------- Only the fact that the arrow point pass-
hefore winning t _ ___, ed between the juglar vein and theTotal. Avg- f The dry, hackmg cougn, cough, d^. carot,d art saved his life. Fearful

78 83 76 237 79 THE RING. and night is very wearrng on the syiitenu of extracting the javelin on the field
70 69 80 219 73 Draw in Montreal. The constant coughing disturbs the rest legt the blood vessejs shouid be .torn,
84 69 71 224 741-3 Mon(lteali March 30-Jimmy O’Hagan ?nd k“Ps the. u"g.s and ! Stansbury walked almost a quartier of
78 72 85 235 781-3 an", steve Choyneski of fn ^ " .^heT I a mile with the shaft in his neck’ Dr’
75 76 79 230 76 5-8 MUwaukee, both middleweiglits, fought, ^°n they get ”0 chan« to heal. Aaron Arkln of the University College

. -,-wh.r. W—t AS
Vigeant Wins Again. for curing coughs and colds, soothing the | - , ... .

StfïïsSfirÆaEiîss’ïï aged *“• sSrasmi.

fortifying them against serious pulmon
ary disease. Cornwall, Ont, March 30—William

Mrs. Fred Fairbum, Copper Cliff, Ont, Cline, seventy years old, yesterday shot 
writes:—“I caught a heavy cold, got a and killed Gorden Fetterley, twenty- 

throat and had a terrible hacking

Commercial League,
In the Commercial League game last 

evening the Maritime Noil Works took 
■ three points from G. E. Barbour on 

Black’s alleys.
Maritime Nail—

Lemon ..
Anderson 
Akerley .
Whitaker 
Given ...

CENTURIES OLD MSS.
London? March 29—An ancient manu

script" of great value has been discover
ed among the parish books of West 
Pennard. It was found among leaves 
which covered an old rate book and 
form a fragment of an Anglo-Norman 
paraphrase of the works of William of 
Malmesbury, and must be 800 or 900 

The leaves add to the in-

Joseph Conrad's Popular Sea Tale 
of AdventureAll Fat People 

Should Know This
4

T OVE and gold! The lure of tropic isles, where nature laughs 
TJ and homeless rakes woo fortune. A dirty port on a sunny sea, 
where rouges have drifted, seeking loot.

Love end goldl A man with a clean heart, a woman, and a 
struggle that sets the blood onafire.

Jack Holt, Seena Owen and Lon Chaney In the east. Conrad’s 
matchless romance of ocean wave and human struggle, living In 
this great picture of Tourneur’s,

423 420 437 1280 
G. E. Barbour & Co.—

Belyea .
Seeley ..
Chipman 
Pike ...
Stamen

years old-
formation of the history of Glastonbury 
Saints.

407 422 424 1253 Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Walks Quarter Mile With 
Javelin Through His Neck WED.—Geraldine Farrar Production.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c fof an alone one.'Jarvis

421 427 436 1284
Seniors— 

Swetka ... 
Willet ___

25c. for four.
Nic ::::Nat All good dealers.Marshall

i

jjOCKgY.
•ULw-' Are Champions. Montreal, March 80—Red Vigeant,

Toronto, March 29-The Falcons, of who had won his previous two fights, 
Winnipeg, are amateur hockey cham- scored another victory ^last nAKht, - 
pions 15 Cànada, and will represent the though he was forced to go the limit 
Dominion at Antwerp next month. To- to win over Mly Paske who was sub
night they defeated the University of stituted for Proctor, who was unable 
Toronto by three boals to two, which I to fulfill his engagement due to an m- 
gave them a lead on the two-game jured hand, 
series of eleven to five.

GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY 
8t John. N. &

Union Made. Every package beats 
tile Union Label.

sore
cough that I could not get rid of. I 
could not sleep at night. I had tried 
quite a few remedies, but they did not 
sem to do me much good until I took 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. By 
the time I had taken tow bottles my 
cough was all gone.

“It seemed to loosen the cough right 
away so that I could spit up the phlegm 
that gathered in my throat, and also 
took the hot, raw, burning fever out ofi 
Iny bronchial tubes. I feel that Dr.1 
Wood’s has no equal.” !

Brice 25c. and 50c. at all dealers. Putf 
bp only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited^ 
Toronto, Ont. ,

A Fast Boot
.Milwaukee, March 80—Richie Mit

chell, of Milwaukee, light-weight, last 
night outboxed Willie Jackson in a fast 
ten round no-decision bout according to 
the majority opinion of Milwaukee and 
Chicago sporting writers. One critic 
called it a draw.

New Regulations.
Toronto, March 30—(Canadian Press) 

—The Canadian Amateur Hockey As
sociation yesterday approved of the 
Olympic trip and decided that next 
year the Allan Cup trustees will have 
to turn over a percentage to the,C. A. 
H. A. A committee will meet the cup 
trustees during the summer to decide 
the amount. A change was made in the 
playing rules which will allow substi
tutes to be made in the nets. The rule 
formerly read that a gaoler could be 
changed when the net guardian was so 
badly injured that •'he was unable to 

With the new rule a goaler

t
I

Boston Tournament. *
Boston, March 30—Boxers from Mon

treal and Toronto are expected to take 
part in the national amateur boxing 
championship tournafnent here next 
Monday and Tuesday. There will be up
wards of 100 contenders in the eight 
classes, among them several of the pres
ent' champions.
ATHLETIC

Y. M. C A. Team Wins Honors
Word received in the city yesterday 

i that the boys of St. John Y. M. C. A. 
! headed all other Y. M. C. A. contest- 
i ants in the Heaxathlon, a series of ath- 
■ letic events in which teams from all over 
the continent competed. The returns 
for Class C received to date are as fol
lows:

Class C.—St. John, 2429 points ; West-

f?

m hi
wÜtl.!

■ - :
EVERYBODY AFTER

G. CARPENTIER
Xcontinue. « i

i i
Champion of Europe Likely to 

Be Very Popular in Ameri-
mn8

1ca.

*1New York, March 26—Georges Car- 
pentier’s popularity as a celebrity of the 
sporting world is increasing with his 
every appearance. The is evidenced hy 
the flock of telegrams that hav< recently 
flooded the office of John Curley, the 
boxing promoter who will manage Car- 
pentier’s tour of the country.

Curley has the French champion’s 
signature to a contract calling for one 
boxing exhibition every night for ten 
weeks, for which Carpentier is to re- 

If you have, suffered from constipation: ceivc $70,000. The height of Georges’ 
for years, tried doctors and ail the reme- popularity with the people in every walk 
dies you ever heard or read of, without of )jfe jn this country is best gleaned 
getting relief, if you have been subject by the number of telegrams received 
to all the miseries associated with con- ; from every direction clamoring for his 
stipation, such as sick and bilious head- I services. Bids of as high as $5,000 for 
aches, biliousness, specks floating before • one exhibition only go to show to what 
the eyes, water brash, heartburn, Jaun- limit certain townx in these good old 
dice and the painful, troublesome, inter- | tjmted States will go to secure the 
nal, bleeding or protruding piles, etc, French marvel’s exhibition of his boxing 
wouldn’t you consider it a blessing to be 
able to keep the bowels in a good healthy 
condition and prevent disease getting a 
foothold on your system. \

Milburn’s Laxa-Livcr Pills are indi
cated just for this purpose; their regular 

relieving the worst cases of consti-

Don’t Miss This Great Drury Lane Melodrama 
the First Part of This Week!m1 w:

«SICK HEADACHES
CONSTIPATION QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE: .. 1

i
».

■i

s
MAURICE TOURNEUR’S MAMMOTH PRODUCTION

“THE WHIP”TT7E have your size 
11 in the new 

Spring Styles.

EIGHT WONDERFUL REELSI
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!skill.

To Have Sparring Partner.
Carpenter’s exhibitions will undoubt

edly be of three rounds duration with
French middleweight who will lie ex

ported for the express purpose, 
take more than a friendly interest in 
the fighter’s welfare, namely, Tex Rick
ard, Jack Curley, Francois Descamps, 
his manager, and the European cham
pion himself, will not take any chances 
with an American fighter who might 
prove too ambitious and 
Georges for a row of Peruvian gunga- 
lows. This, of course, would have the 
effect of ruining a half million dollar 
proposition inasmuch as Georges will 
cease to be a drawing card if he were 
knocked flat and frigid by one of our 
ham-and-eggers.

While the entire country is yelping 
for an eye full of Georges, lie continues 
to hold the centre of the stage. He and 
his charming young bride have been 
literally swamped with invitations to all 
man net of functions. These honors he 
takes with modesty, entirely lacking the 
gusto of our commonly known “pug.”

At present Carpentier is working on a 
moving picture at Fort Lee, N. J. The 
work called for in this contract will 
have been completed by May 1. He 
will then leave for his tour, under the 
management of Curley, which opens at 
Newark on May 3. He wilt then 
bark on the regular swing around the

The Wonderful Auto Race! 
The Thrilling Train Wreck! 
The Great Horse Race!

a
All whouse

pation.
Mrs. Malçplm McDermid, Cranton Sta

tion. N. S., writes:—“I have been sick 
number of years with sick head

aches and constipation. I tried all kinds 
of doctor’s medicine, but none did me 
any good. I tried Milburn’s Laxa-Livel 
Pills, and after using four vials I am 
completely cured and lyould heartily 
recommend them to all' sufferers.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

foi
EVENINGS 7 St 8.30 

25c. (One Price)
MATINEES 2.30 
lOc. and 15c.

The fiiie and careful tailoring 

of every Fit-Reform Suit is the very 

foundation of the Fit-Reform sue-

knock UV

Save Leather
j* “THERE’S A REASON” ^

Aside from the purely selfish 9 
I side of the question—saving money I 
■ —it is your patriotic duty to con- I 
I serve now as never before. Leather 8 
I is a big item. SAVE ITl

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

H D. Monahan & Co. I
MARKET ST.

cess.
Players Present “CIRCUS DAY” 
Matinee 2.30, Evening 7.15, 8.45 | 

POPULAR PRICESFit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt Serious, But Satisfactory.

Atlantic City, Feb. 29—The condition
of Mrs.------------- , who is seriously ill
here with pleurisy, is said tonight to 
he satisfactory—New York Tribune. JVem- 17-19 Charlotte Street

TOPICS OF THE DAY/ and
Burton Holmes Travel Picture
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The Kind Worth WearingHATS-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
4

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo SLMULHOLLAND

L

Electric
Cleaners

TO RENT
This Year's Latest Type-L 

New Machines.

$2.00 a Day 
Jones Electric Supply

Company
CHARLOTTE ST.

MON - TUES 
WED-THURS

NOW
SHOWING FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY

I J Nf I Q JJ E
THE LITTLE THEATRE WITH THE BIG PICTURES Jtmmm—A

T

# Be Early!Big z

Matinees, 10c., 15c.,
(2 and 3.30)Seven-Reel

Evenings, 15c., 25c.
(7%nd 8.30)Program

‘THE WAY OF A VOLCANO”
Educatiônal Feature

“MAIDS, MERMAIDS AND MOREMAIDS
This Picture is a Scenic-Taken

T
POOR DOCUMENT

“The Colonel's Lady and Jennie O'Grady 
Are Sisters Under Their Skins”

T” HE cloak of a scullery maid covers the heart of a mem- 
^ her of the “upper crust” in “How Could You, Jean?” and 

she cooks dyspepsia out of a grouchy old millionaire and finds 
a warm spot in his heart.

Nol You’re wrong 1 She doesn’t marry him. Guess youlfl 
\ have to come to see us if you want to find out whom she does 

marry. 1

/. E. JWROWSMI7H 
< ^pAWJFJlCTUREH. OF

Auto and Carriage
I

SPRINGS
Repairing a Specialty

reset, retempered ; also spring 
clips, spring bolts and bushings, 
all in stock at my plant.

J. E. Arrowsmith
81-83 Thorne Ave,

St. John, N. B.

I A

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

ARTHUR GEARY
The Australian Tenor x

For Two Years Prinicipal Soloist at New York Hippodrome

Dancing RootsLamont and Wright
Novelty Dancing 

Offering
The Harmonica Girls in 
Vaudeville Novelty Bits

Billie Burke Presents
GEO. ROLLAND AND CO.

In a Farce Comedy. “Fixing the Furnace"—The Most 
Laughable Act in Vaudeville.

Pearl WhiteThe Celebrated
Martinetti and — in---Sylvester

“The Black Secret”'Pantomimists and Comed
ians—A Big Feature 

Everywhere Serial Drama

m
a
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IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

ARNOLD’S
90 Charlotte Street

' f16 tiIII ML 
[fill EDICl

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

he said. He announced the government 
forthwith would take up the problems 
of socialization, the first of which would 
be the seizure of the coal and potash 
industries.

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUTTRIES TO HIT

White Chamoisette Gloves.... 85c. pair
Yellow..........................................95c. Palr

White Lisle.................................... 35c pair
Fteezone i, Cm. «4 , |K1j^SS“ V.:.V.V «IM

! Black Sateen Underskirts, $1.10, $1.75
Corset Covers...........2?c*> 35c., 60c^ 95c.
Nightgowns ............... $1.10. $1^5» $1.45
Ladies’ Cotton Hose in black, white, 

tan and grey ,25c^ 35c., 45c*t 50c*, oOc.
Australian Tenor, Soloist at J \ children’s Ribbed Hose, 20c., 25c, 35c,

New York Hippodrome, / //'✓v'
• ^ . ,, , V ( /V T 7 Ladies’ Voile Waists
Here Today — Other Good \ J Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chene Waists—Value

Ladies’ blouses for Easter in voiles, * tvJ&P P l \ $9.00. for — . ■ ;.. y • .•••■• ■ ■ • ■ H75
silks and erepe-de-chines, many different Acts. . \ Ladies and Children s Middy Waists,
tvles Prices $1.49 to $5 75. Bassen’s, . _ j NI \ I 95c, $1.45, $1.95, $230 to $530.

14-l(i-18 Charlotte street We have no The new programme in the Opera / \ J \f\ ' children’s White Dresses, $1.10, $125,
v/L-w 4—1 House tonight should prove to be one • I 1 Ut V< SI 80 to $330.

__________ of the most attractive booked for some ^ Children’s Colored Dresses, 50c. ,95c.
Come and do your Easter and ill your time. Fortunately the Opera House V \ $1.10, $1.45.

shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18-CJlariotte management has been able to book some <-—”7 V / JUST ARRIVED
street We have no branches. 4—1 of the best acts on the leading vag '] New Enamelled-ware, China Cups and
street, we nave________ ville circuits in the States and patrons / / Saucers, New Teapots, Plates.

Tea and sale, Central Baptist church, are assured of high-class performance^ I . , / Great values in Wall Papers. Get our
,-,/itt/Tim t„ 7.30. Sunner tickets 50c. The new bill will consist of: Arthur / yCT^ nric.s before vou buy. ■ _________________ _______
to 8 __________ _ Geary, an Australian tenor soloist, who A- /T) P Easter Novelties, Booklets, Easter Baltimore, Md.. March 30—The story - ■ ■— ~ “

WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB was for two years the principal tenor K Postcards. Qf the alleged kidnapping of Charles of t^e iaunc*n he was struck on the head
DANCE * - yjte Umous NewYor vincenti president of the Triaca Com- with a blunt instrument, knocked mv

c“umb^UhaUay’ TkketS $1.6^" Nd^on^s tog Jusic^andOperatic spectacles; Geo^ A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the pany, by United States Pr0^ti°n “X°bott™ thelaunti? for several
book store. eoa—4—3 Rolland & Company will appear in an magic.Freez()ne at any drug store. Ap- Scolded for Not agents, at one of the island* of the Brit- h(mJ.s> bleeding from a wound on lus

uproarious farce comedy piaylet en- ply a few drops of Freezone upon a ten- j D.. T_r_„ ish Bahamas, was told yesterday by head Later he was informed officially
titled “Fixing the Furnace. This act ^ acbin„ com or callus. Instantly I Practising Her Vincenti’s lawyers. , 0f his arrest. His shirt was soaked
is conceded to be one of the most amus- ^ troublesome ^ or cfdlus st0ps TVT1t_;,. Rich , He was brought here on a charge of wjth blood) s0 he was given a change of
ing now playing the circuits and will j burtjn_ then shortly you lift it out, IVIUSIC, IvlCn • conspiring to violate the dry law. His shirts
undoubtedly make a big hit. Another and all without any pain, sore- (Tl,1 Suicides clothes were torn to shreds and he had „wben the revenue agents reached
offering, which should prove highly en- ^ or irritation These little bottles ° a bad cut on his scalp wmch, it is ul- Miamj #fter midnight they transferred
tertainmg. Is that of the celebrated Mar- of Freezone contain just enough to rid | Orange, N. J, March 30—Rebuked leged, the pfohib tion sleuths inflicted ^ is<mer to an automobile and left

... , . n . in tbe trees througt. ’! the feet of every hard corn, soft eor¥,!b her yther>a weaithy New York-coal when they ’shanghaied him from the ^ F. immediately. The arrest of
Work of re5®l!‘ *dh hv the winter’s com.di^ns and pwjtonumiste who have <om between the toes, and the calluses dgalerj for not being punctual at her British island. . .. Vincenti created a sensation among his

out the city damaged by the t la skit entitled The A«ent and De- on ,bottom of feet. So easy! So simple., music practice, Norma A. Atkinson, Vincenti Demarco, one of \mcentis ^ .fi Miamij and when no trace 
storms has been gomg on the "rious fcnt “f Merçürx” La Mpnt andWnght, m wajt? No humbug! twenty, yesterday threw herself in front lawyers, told this story today. 1 COuld be found of the party on Friday
direction of H. E. Goold. two harmonica girls, Will appear in Lf train here and was killed. “Mr. Vincent! obtained permission mnrnjno. airoianes were pressed wtti
public squares it is estimated that the vaudevflle novelty bits, and the "Dancing ----- 1----- ; —--------- , _E----------- - -------------- - I from British Customs Inspector Palsey, . .’n anPeffort to locate them. A
damage is between $5,000 and $6,000. Roots„ wiU give their great dancing DID TCP1 TM I of Bimini, to erect a warehouse and d flnal, telegraphed me on Friday
Bone meal is being applied to the r°°} novelty. There will also be another epi- at Dover, Maine, but the case will not MlLiX ilvlL.ll UN agreed to present the warehouse to the of Vincenti’s arrival at Miami,
of some of the trees. Some have had sode of the popular motion picture serial, tried before the superior court until -- -p-p-nyrTf^CT") British government when he ceased to . f m that he was bleeding from
be cut down. “The Black Secret,” featuring Pearl September. JN. X. ^ ^ ^ „A little before placed in the automobile.’’

White. Ottawa sai4 yesterday t^at it wa New York, March 30—A reduction in down on Thursday a sea launch from -----—------—---------- -—
permissableVhhde w.tte Germany and the ice 0{ milk, was announced yester- Miami, manned by five men, appeared Justification.
Austria, tod goo|s from those countries P wi„ Sell at eignteen at the beach where he was at work Oiie Artist_Thi6 statue is “The Dise,

were arrested tar Federal Liquor In- teen. __________ ______ __________  . .“‘Yi that disc is one o’ them jazz records.
RETAIL MÉN QF “wh"ile Mr- .Vincenti was ta the "F uont’ T*him a blt °r c uc °s ■ 3

‘$500 for a Iieariftgiin Bangor this,morn- nTTTJmîr PDOTFST «=
ing- Five quarts Of liquor were seized. ülJJCikj i IXW L D.O 1 _ _

BIG TIMBER DEAL.
Timber contractors along the St. Croix 

river, including 262,000 acres of lumber 
land, saw mills at Milltown, wharf 
property at Calais and five sailing ves
sels, owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons, of 
Calais, have been sold to E. B. Draper of 
Bangor. It is said the deal involves the 
sum of $4,000,000.

AGENTSOFU.S. Evary Home In Canada Needs 
“Frulî-a tives”of peace ran calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit STea and sale, Central Baptist church, 
tonight, 5.30 to 7.30. Supper tickets 50c.

1,000 pairs men’s working pants. Best 
patterns and warranted good to wear 
for $2.75 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches-

Sensational Story Comes 
From British Bahamas

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or^ 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney) 
Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, 
Eczema and other skin affections, Fruit-]

Alleged Attack Upon and ; î'
Seizure of Charles Vincenti, | a ™,y —
President of the Triaca made from Fruit—containing the m«u-i

e cinal principles of apples, oranges, nra Company on Charge ot ^,nd prunes, combined with valuable)
Conspiring to Violate the ““bo^e^oî’^-so, tn^ siz^M^

T ! At all dealers or sent postpaid by JTiyyv
Dry Daw. (a-tives Limited, Otawa, Ont.

New German Chancellor’s 
Address to National 

Assembly
$135, $1304—1

Where He Places Responsi
bility for Reactionary Sen
timent — Oppose French 
Demand—Says Reds Will 
Be Swept Away “With 
Iron Broom.” . '

I
j

(Associated Press:)
Berlin. March 30—In the national as

sembly yesterday Chancellor Mueller, in 
outlining his programme, said that “the 
react'on ary eleipents in the army will 
be swept away with an iron broom. 
Tue ,,cW cnancellor devoted half of his 
speech to consideration of the recent 
revolution. He said no quarter will be 
shown to the militéry leaders who vio
lated their oath.» He added .that the 
terms of the pea* treaty 
sible for the reactionary sentiment still 
prevailing in many quarters in Ger- 

He asserted the government 
the French demand for

were respon-

many.
would oppose
Allied occupation of Frankfort, Darm
stadt and other cities, in return for the 
privilege of sending German troops into
the neutral zone. “The government, he Some members of the W. C. T. U. 
continued, “does not propose to subject yegterday visited the Boys’ Industrial 
these peaceful communities to the ter- and gave the. boys there a very
rors of occupation.” enjoyable treat. A pleasing programme

Dr. Mueller declared that the govern-. Qf concert numbers was given in which
determined to prosecute the ^bose taking part included Mr. Parker, New Brunswick members of the 

conspirators as well as “the intellectual superjntendent of the house ; Mtss Myrtle bouse 0f commons express, confidence 
instigators” of the revolution. The chan- Fox Miss Stella Earle, Norman Mag- tbat the estimatès will contain provis-, 
ce’llor addressed his remarks to the right nuss’on and Mrs. Mary Seymour, Who jons for railway yard extension: at St. 
side of the house without making any ve the boys an impressive talk on jobn by the C. N. R. „
special référencé to individuals. Easter. Refreshments were served and The Irish home rule bill yesterday re-

The quick collapse of the Kapp re- cbeers given for the visitors by the boys. cejved its second reading- The Labor
gime, the chancellor continued, was due --------------- ■ *•“' " ’ ' party and ex-Premier Asquith have
to the fact that there are still democrats THF. SKULL OF OKWAWA motions for its rejection.
in Germany. “Our duty now is to put Two auxiliary flat cars went over the
them in the leading official positions,” (The Outlook.) pier and into the dock at Borden, P- E.

When the Treaty of Versailles was I., yesterday, and prevented the 
published, so a bulletin of the New York ferry from landing freight. 1 hey will 
Citv Public Library says, people were be raised today.
nuzzled to read that, among other stupu- A standing committee on labor has 
Nations Germany was compelled to re- been appointed by the Canadian Con- 
store the skull of the “Sultan Okwawa.” struction Association which also urges 
I ibrarians of many cities were consulted the formation of an industrial council 
as to what this might mean. The New in Canada to deal with questions in the 
York Library, it Is understood, was. the various trades-
first to unearth the facts. Okwawa was T. J. Curley, a C. P. R brakeman, 

native tribe charged with criminal negligence, has 
The tribe had been committed for trial at Ottawa. He 

was
the North Bay wreck last January.

The government at Ottawa has de
cided not to continue the Canada Wheat 
Board for the present.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
in which William Pomeroy and Jesse C. 
Scott are charged with the murder of 
Robert C. Moore ,was held on Saturday

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

ment was

«

That Stubborn CoughQuebec, March 30—(Canadian Press) 
—The Quebec Retail Merchants’ Associ
ation has passed a resolution protesting 
to the minister of tradg_ and commerce 
against an order received from the 
board of commerce of Canada requiring 
a monthly statement of retail business 
operations in food stuffs.

—whether from a fresh cold, Bronchitis 
or Asthma —will readily yield to /

car

Cause of I 
I Early Old Age f

Sold by 
all good 
Druggitt*

This dependable cough medicine gives quick relief when 
the throat is sore or irritated. It heals the inflamed mem
branes; loosens the phlegm j, and completely relieves the
m°h»lJeaOTta8«eabto tarte make» this excellent remèÿ particular
suited to children. Keep a bottle rfways in the house. None genume
except in Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co. 16R

Msssfsctared hj National Drug and Chemical Compan^CaMjtJJ^d,

PREMIER OF NEW
SOUTH WALES WAS

BEATEN AT THE POLLS
Sydney, Australia, March 30—Prem

ier Holman has been definitely defeated 
in the New South Wales election. The 
assembly is likely to be evenly divided 
between Labor and anti-labor forces.

♦

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, 
an authority on early old age,

„ says that it is "caused by poisons 
4 generated in the intestine.” When | 
£ your stomach digests food proper- T 
I ly it is absorbed without forming i 
i> poisonous matter. .Poisons bring | 
I on early old age and premature I 
| death. 15 to 30 drops of “Seigel’s 
♦ Syrup” after meals makes your 1 
t digestion sound. 10 -3

the ruler of an important 
in German East Africa. " 
a superstition that its country went with 
the possession of the ruler s skull. Ger
many got the skull and the allegiance of 
the natives. Now she mutt give them 
up. The name “Okwawa” was in none 
of the encyclopedias, it was found in a 
German periodica] index, and the partic
ulars obtained from articles therein re
corded.

brakeman on one of the trains in
New Danish Cabinet.

Copenhagen, March 30—M. Liebe, an 
advocate in the, high court, has formed 
a new cabinet to take the place of that 
of M. Zahle. Liebeis. Liebe is a well 
known conservative politician. He is not 
a member of parliament.

rti4*A

What Others Claim ImpossibleI

Is Possible With Me !
The Entire Stock of King Square Sales 
Company Must be Turned Into Cash! |

►

i.

<

4,<
PAIRS OF MEN'S, LADIES/

MISSES/ CHILDREN'S
AND BOYS' SHOES

É V à MEN'S WORKING 

SHIRTS)04,(
w i*

Ladies’
Pull-Over

Sweaters

y \ r \ y
7 \ 69c.$1.75 Value

■o
Going at Less Than the Wholesale Prices, Shoes for Everybody and Not a Pair That Could Be Bought Regularly Under 

Three and Four Times Our Sale Prices. Think of it. Be Here and Stock Up for the Future.
MEN'S CAPS

79c.$2.50 for
o

RUBBERS
A Big Lot, Best Wool, All 

Shades, for Ladies and Misses.
59c.Men's

Look For The Big Sign o

SPRING SUITS

Really Good—All Wool, Blue 
Serge, All Colors.

$J3..50 to $22.48
3* GEORGE DURANDVery Special Value.

$7.00 for $2.48
Selling Out the Great Big $50,000 Stock of the

MEN’S SPRING BOOTS '

—800 Pairs—

Ordered Two Years Ago. 
Pointed Toes—Box Toes

$15 Value. To Go at $10.98

I King Square Sales Co
- “ Opposite the Market ”

THIS SALE WILL BRING 

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN 

TO THE DOORS OF THE 

KING SQUARES SALES 

COMPANY.
!>■

w

L

l
I

POOR DOCUMENT i
i

ïNUXATED 
eiRON
and BloodrBuila&r.

vvtvyv
NA ORUCO

Syrup of Tat
with CoJ Li ver Oil Cbmpoiutd

M C 2 0 3 5

I
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